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Construction traffic detours 
To all of WGBH'~ Brighton neighbors: • On ~!onday. Oct. 17, and continuing as need

ctl we will have Boston Police details at both the 
M._trketl.North Beacon Street intersection, and the 
I Jte and North Beacon Street intersection during 
ru h houn; to help keep tratlic tlo\\ ing. 

C lebrate Day of th Dead 
As construction continues on our new studios 

and ?ffices, we want to make you aware of an up
commg p~ase of the projecc that may affect your 

. travel routmes. 
~~~ause our building design will connect the 

fac1httes on each side of Guest Street our con
struction will require u~ to close a smail segment 
of Guest. Street (at Market Street) when we lift 
the steel mto place. The closing will take place on 
Oct: I 5 and la-;t for about five-six weeks. We rec
ognize this will. mean some temporary adjust
~ent~. ~d we w11l do all we can to minimize an) 
d1srupt10n. 

Aft~~-s ool cultural program La Pinata presents 
a trad1ti~n Mexican Day of the Dead outdoors at 
Forest Hil s Cemetery in Jamaica Plain on Wednes
~y, Nov. 2, from 4:30 to 6:30 p.m., at 95 Forest 
Hills Ave. 

e~ With colorful satin cloth and decorat~ with • 
candl~s, com, flowers anti fruits. Visitors bring pho
tos, gifts an? mementos lo leave there for relatives· 
who havt! died. 

•On M~day. ~t. I 7 ~and~ neede<l). a signal 
c(lmpany will adjust traffic signals at Market and 
North Beacon streets. and Life and North Beacon 
c:,treei...., so that signal operations facilitate traffic 
fl \\', 

.• The traffic signal at Guest and Market Street 
will become a flashing yellow light for Market 
.Street. However, it will work nonnaJly (change 
ti red) for cars exiting the Stockyard parking Jot, 
:ind for pedestnans who push the crosswalk but
t10n. 

. Now in its fifth year at this location, the celebra
llon draw$. upon ancient traditions to celebrate the 
cycles of life, embracing children and adults of all 
ages, . an~ people from cultures throughout the 
Amenc~i 

Mexico s indigenous peoples have long believed 
tha~ the s. ~ls o~ ~e dead return each year to visit 
their failll ies. L1vmg relatives put out flowers and 
treats. for ose who have died, along with candJes 
t~ guide e spirits hor:ne, skull-shaped sugar can
dies ~d ther decorations. Music, dance, and in
cantation over fragrant incense all celebrate nature 
and her c cles and the continuity of life and·death. 

Workshops held th~ Weekend. before at nearby 
Spon~~ous <;elebrallons teach children.and adults 
to participate m the dancmg and make sugar skulls 
to place on the altar: A traditional Mexi~an dinner 
compl.etes the expen~ncc with authentic-food. The' 
event 1s open to all, with admission free. 

Also, Day of the Dent1 Dance and Craft Work
shops take place Friday, Oct. 28 and Saturday Oct 
2?, 6 p.m. Admission is $5. And a Day of the Dead 
Fiesta and Dinn.er .is h?Med on Saturday, Oct. 29, 6 
to 1 O p.m. Admission is $10. Fiesta and workshops 
take place at Spontaneous Celebrations 45 Dan-

Here are the specifics: 

forth St., Jamaica Plain. ' 

• Beginning Oct. 15, there will be no vehicle 
access from Market Street onto Guest Street. 
Travelers to Guest Street will be rerouted to enter 
frorr~ Life Street. (From Market Street, cars will 
~ dJrected to North Beacon Street, and then onto 
Life Street to tum onto Guest Street.) 

• Signs about the traffic changes will be placed 
.1h~ng Market Str~t coming north from Brighton 
( enter, and .coming south from the river area 
'1.1.ms also wt ll be placed on North Beacon Street 
,111d on Guest Street. (Additional signs may be 
Jdded.) 

At the enter of the ritual stands a big altar cov- For more infonnation, Jog on to www.foresthilJ
strust.org, or call 6 I 7-52.+-0 I 28. 

• ':fhe ?flveway and entrance to Newbury 
Comics will not be affected, nor will the entrance 
to the parking garage. They both will remain 
open and accessible throughout this period. 

• Pedestrian access across Guest Street to the 
garage will be maintained, and a pedestrian ac
cess way along Guest to Market Street will be 
provided during this period (with the exception 
of one half-day when we erect over the street· ad-
vance notice of that date will be given). ' 

We will make every effort to minimize the ef-
1~~ of this te~por.iry change. Thank you for 
you_r understanding and cooperation. 

rt you have any questions or concerns call 
WGBH project manager Dave Norton at '617-
l X>-1805. 

J eanne Hopkins 
Vice President, Communications 

WGBHBoston 

BUY 4 SELECT UNIROYAL 
TIRES AND GET A 

$40.00 REBATE 

I 

et'-11 1't'(.~"t I 1t1111· ,.. 
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r~'.11outer 
Department of Conservation 

and Recreation officials said they 
try their best and value construc
tive proposals. Residents are 
urged to call their hotline at 6 I 7-
626- I 250 with particular com
plaints. 

But many residents are not 
pleased with the way things stand 
now. 

"There is enough mone) to 
maintain public land, but the 

Romney administration deliber
ately got rid of the MDC and 
want to get rid of the responsibili
ty [towurds) public land," said 
Brighto11 activist Eva Webster at 
a recent community meeting. 

City Councilor Jerry McDer
mott snid he drove down Parsons 
Street lust week and feels it is a 
deplontble gateway to Brighton 
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-B residents loo ing for ome rnoise-free nights of sleep 
By Audltl Guha 

STAFF WRITER 

Karen Marshall went out on Foster 
Street and Greycliff Road last Friday to 
locate two loud parties. Along the way, 
she met another fed-up resident who was 
doing the same. 

''This is a very bad situation," said 
Marshall, who has lived on Lane Park 

for 20 yeai "Students have been bad 
before, but tlit'> tin te it\ WON!. We didn ·, 
have so mall)' parties and people walking 
back and torth all night, drinking and 
shouting." 

Marshall .md Odile Hanson have both 
been kept l•P at night from the rowdiness 
of student parties all summer, and not 
just on WCl kends. Together they wrote a 

letter to the Mayor\ Office a Boston 
College and are waiting to he back. 

About four residents circulat d the let
ter and collected 50 signatures f support 
one Sunday afternoon. 

Residents who live near B ston Col
lege said student parties are ining the 
quality oflife, and believe ther are more 
people drinking and disorde y houses 

around Cleveland Circle this summer 
than ever before. 

A Kirkwood Road resident for 23 
ye:m., Harn.on is worried about the con
srclilt noise problem and lack of sleep. 

"Even when there are no parties, there 
are overcrowded houses. With I 0 to I 5 
students in a house, you don't need a 
party to make noise," she said. "Drink-

ing, especially underage drinking, is 
worse and Cl\'ates more problems." 

Residents ~aid they are sick of people 
ac;king them lo move if they have a prob
lem. 

"We shouldn't have to," the Jetter 
states. "Our homes are here while the 
students are only here a year or two. 
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Creighton wants more council debates with McDermott 
By Audltl Guha 

STAFF WRITER 

monwealth Tenant's Associ tion later 
this month. 

though he'd like more than five swings 
at me, he's not going to get more." 

"But that\ all right. He can have home 
field advantttge if he wants." 

To debate or not to debate, that is the 
question that's drawing ire from district 
City Councilor challenger Paul 
Creighton. 

letter on the subject last week that can be 
found in thi week's issue as well (page 
8). 

McDe11nott's rebuttal is that he is re
sponsive. open to debates and has in fact 
agreed to do four so far. 

Creighcon said he spoke o McDer
mott this week about organi ing a fifth 
debate at Brighton High as w II. 

"What's he afraid of!'' Creighton said. 
"!' m concerned because those are not 
debates - those are beauty pageant<;. 
There will be no interaction between the 
two of us." 

Creighton said the campaign worker 
also happen~ to be a CTA resident. "He 
seems to think I was behind that, but it's 
a CTA thinv ." 

c 

Creighton called the TAB last week 
saying he was upset that City Councilor 
Jerry McDe1mott has not responded to 
his challenge and will not face off in 
public debates. He handed McDennott a 

These include the two candidates 
speaking at the Ward 21 and Ward 22 
Democruuc committee , at the Allston 
Civic A .ociation meeting next week 
and at a debate organized by the Com-

"I will debate him," McD nnott said 
after Creighton's third call his cam
paign headquarters Wedne day after
noon. "Other than these fo debates, I 
can't neglect the job of a ci councilor 
and running a campaign well. Al-

McDennott pointed out that the CTA 
debate has been organized by 
Creighton's campaign worker calling up 
the association. 

He also i-.aid he believes the CTA event 
will be the closest thing to a full-fledged 
debate. 

People deserve as many debates as is 
DEBATES, page 25 
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Shows 
still go 

on at the 
Circle 

By Audltl Guha 
ST~' WRITEr 

Every few month , there is a 
rumor that ( 1rcle Cinema is 
being sold toll developer. Theater 
employees and management 
wonder why . 

"People have been a)ing that 
for months, bttt we are still here," 
said Damian Q . a theater em
ployee. 

In its heyd,1y, the single-screen 
Circle rivaled the Charle!-. as the 
best place IP see .1 film in the 
Boston area. ,md w~ considered 
to be the crown jewel of the chain 
owned by Sumner Redstone. 
Many fi lms (a majority of which 
were Paramount releases) played 

CINEMA, page 25 

\I \EL 
CIH HOPH \f:Tl f: 1 1£ Spo r ts 

\~ Auto 
' Work Injuries 

556 Ca111hridge St., Brighton 

(6 17) 787-8700 

ng ready 

STAFF PHOTO SY KEJTH E. JACOBSON 

Rick Schroeder, a boatman for Nort astern University, works to get one of the freshman eights 
•eady fw the upcoml•g "Head olthr hades," slated lo• Oct. 22·23. 

The Finest . m 
Swiss Watch Repair 
Authorized Sales & Sertict 

BEST OF BOSTON 

'1l ALPHA OMEGA 
DIAMONDS SINCE 1976 

• (_,.;,y, ~ 'fflrtd. I.: <!Ji,""°"d .f).riulut1 
Nabd\ Mai 50USS-0700 

Eki~.ng10n Mar 781-272-4016 
Prudential Ctr., Boston 617-424-9030 

Howard 5quar!-_ Cartt>roge 617-864-1227 

orlgage Loans 
Local knowledge. 

Experienced answers. 

I Peoples 
federal Savtng.s Bank 
Allston 229 \;onh Harvard Street 

Brighton 435 \larket Sutt! 

* 
(617) 254-0707 • W\\w.prsb.com 

,\f.. Tf""lC 

--r 

All Sizes I Widths 
Many Styles 

I Colors 
All AMERICAN HOME AID, INC. 

Medrc<JI Supplies 
~~~~--~~~~~~-

151 Sutherland Rd. • Brighton 
617-713-4300 

A-B PARADE 

A-B 
people 
love a 

parade 
By Audltl Guha 

STAFF WRITER 

After a week full of rain, All
ston-Brighton is hoping for good 
weather to enjoy a popular event 
on Sunday. 

Drummers, jazz bands, stilt
walkers and floats will celebrate 
~ommunity on Oct. l 6 when the 
"12nd Allston-Brighton Parade 
tltkes off. 

This year, the parade is shorter 
llnd will tentatively kick off from 
Brighton Avenue near Linden 

PARADE page 24 

Call For a Free 
Market Analysis! 

~21. 
Shawmut Properties 

134 Tremont Street • Brighton 

Yo11r Neigliborltood Realtor0 

Tel. 617-787-2121 
"'"'"'- C2lshawm ut.com 
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A+ Dentistry 
. ~rv/11g fami//ej from 10 cum 

Co-educational 
Grades Pre-K/ndergar1n1 tl1m11 h Li,fht 

ADMISSIONS OPEN HOUSES 
l\fORMAnoNAL EVEMW; 

IF YOU DON'T LIKE SHOTS 

B 
AND PAIN - YOU ARE, OUR PATIENT 

rookline 
617.264.9200 

M Thursday, November 3, 2005 t 7;30 P m 
eat the faculty and Head of school • Tour the. ca. 

mpus 
OPBV HOUSE 

N~w Pa!fent Special: 
•X-Rays ".)tr.i __ 

Sunday, November 27, 200'> 2-4 p.m. 
56 CCampus tours • Children welcome 

entre St., Dover, MA 02030 
For mor. ~le;se use ~ Meadow Road r '•'1Cll 

Long's)Nder> h~ ~mbled a ~ 
comprehen~i•e coll..-.:rion of E.rat 1 • 

ttea5ur~., Vinuo '- . e ~ . ' -.,e, ·-u1trque and Period 

(2 Bltewings As Needed) 
• Cbeck-UJl 
•cieaning: 
•Treatment plan 

P•~ce> that arc: unique, da.,ic and 

fa,hronabfe. What'> old is new . Fine /ewe/us _Since 18"8 
at Longs )t'\\d ag;tio '' 

e m orSmOa8t1on and directions please call 
·785-8213 

YMCA after-school 
slots open 

Call Tommi Mann at 617 -787-
8669 for more infonnation. Finan
cial assistance available. 

YMCA launches 
new Web site 

several new co.1ches. Jaime Ryan, 
a fonner graduate/as i tant coach 
at UConn, Ki1 '>ten Rasmuson, a 
participant in the 2000 Olympic 
trials, and Jen I a val le will be join
ing returning ~u<k:he., David Mak, 
Melissa Sckolnik and head coach 
Brian Connol for what they all 
hope will be u trong follow-up to 
their succes,fuJ 200-+-2005 ~-

Check out www.ymcaboston. son. 
org and click on Find a Y and . The focus 1., to encourage indi
choose Oak Square. Find out what viduaJ achiL •ement. teach the 
is going on, get schedules and up- kids to be good competitors and 
dates and much more. have fun doing it. Everyone will 

Dolphins Swim Team 
New season beginning. The 

2005-2006 season runs through 
the New England YMCA Cham
pionships in March. The cut-off 
day for sign-ups is Nov. I . 

The Dolphin Swim team has 
seen tremendous growth over the 
past year, including the addition of 

have the opportunity to partici
pate in sw11n meets with other 
local YMC/\s. Some of the ath
letes will e<•ffi eligibility to com
pete in n·gional competition, 
while othc1'> participate for the 
exercise ai1d the enjoyment of 
being on a 1eam. 

Practice~ are pread throughout 
the aftern<xms, Monday through 

WEEKLY SPECIALS 
OCT. ttTB TO 0 T. 16TH 

Premium Quality 
Plants, Flower ArrangemenB, and Bouquets 

Extra fancy fresh crisp 
BROCCOLI CROWNS . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . ...•. . .... 89f lb. 

US No. 1 all purpose 
POTATOES OR ONIONS ..... . ....• J(l lb. bag $2.49 each 

Premium quality fresh picked local 
APPLES ................. sold in 1-5 lb. baskets 79f lb. 

Extra fresh fancy crisp 
GREEN LEAF, RED LEAF AND BOSTON LI ITUCF ...• . 79'1, head 

from tJre bakery ... prepared and baked w/111 all natural ingredients 

PEAR ALMO D TART ...........•......• $12.49 each 

HOLIDAY CUPCAKES ......•.. •. •• . ....... . S.98 each 

CRANBERRY CORNBREAD ... .... . $2.79 for a double slice 

ASSORTED ITALIAN COOKIES ....•.•...•.... • .. $7.49 lb. 

from the delicatessen 
IMPORTED FROM ITALY LEONCINI PRI 1SCil.rITO COTfO OR 
PROSClUTfO COTIO WITTi HERB.S . . . . . . ....... $7.49 lb. 

THUMANN'S HICKORY SMOKED TUltKEY • . . .... $6.98 lb. 

SPICY CHICKEN AND GUACAMOLE WRAP 
a wrap filled with Cajun chicken breast, \l•ll't! ma.le gzwwmole, tomato 
and onion . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... $3.98 each 

CRUCOLO, a delicious, creamy, light \1mi soft cow's milk cl1n'SL 

imported from Trento, Italy - a truly P" mi run quality ~lleese . 
produced in the Italian Alps, the ultim"te_ cheese for pizza, meltmg 
over polenta, potatoes, warm crostini ot imply eaten fr~ll as a 
table Cheese . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .......... $9.98 lb. 

from the kitchen 
BACCALA WITH GARLIC TOMATO SAUCE 
salt cod coated with semolina flour frit din extra i·irgin oli1-e oil and 
served in a garlic tomato sauce witfl o. o side vegetables 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... $5.98 a full serving 

STUFFED CABBAGE ROLLS, tender ,11bbagc lemc:) filled'' Wt a 
savory ground beef and rice stuffing l 11i5t•d in a sweet and sour 
marinara sauce . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • ... SS.98 a full serving 

560 Pleasant Street, Watertown 
617-923-1502 

Store Hours: 
Mon - Sat 8 a.m. - 7 p.m • Sun 8 a.m. - 6 p.m. 

Visit our website: mvw.russos.co1n 

""· For an appoinrm B 
call .... ent, ~ \ ' · Bi rs<. os • Puaooy 

181.262.5819. BIW~'TREf • N•TICK . N . $39.99 
• o\5HLA • NnnscTON 

....... I.OS') l S"tllilS.COM Dr. Julian Lender D.l\<f D . 
and Associates • • Paid in time of visit 

laser dentistry r l'-,·~tt.·,·.:. " I .... \ ;: 
~~ I '\~ ,.~ 
~£NTA\\1 

No pain No h :<.: 
on most cases, 'no extr1s o> ts, No d ri II s -< 
· cost 

LumaArch "' 
Do you suffer from jnbomnia> Ar 
during the d > Ar 'i ·. e you sleepy 

ay. e you dealing with other 
High-power 
ble~ching 

invi align 
Straighten your teeth 

without braces. ' 
Free Consultation 

types of sleep disorders? $239.99 
Community ~ealth Series 

Wednesday, Nov. 2, 6:30-8 p.m. 
Seton A ditorium 

1616 Beacon Str ,~~~:-r;::-:::-.:::-----~frJ et, Brookline, MA 02446 

• Affiliated 'f! ith n.r. u. . . 
"JI 1't·mity S.IJoo/ of l\Jedirine 

____ 7_36 Cambridge St.' Brighton 

ASK Tl IE EXPERTS 
UPDATE on MULTI 

PLE SCLEROSIS 
Saturday, October 22, 2005 

If you answered ves to any of th bo 
cli · · C • e a ve the ruc1ans at aritas St. Eli be-u C ' 
f, SJ n· za uis enter 

e~ 
0~ eep 1sorders can help you. 

]om Dr. Edwin Tra J . 
C fi ts yner, r., director of the 
thenterdio leep Disorders, as he discusses 

e me c and th . 
. erapeut1c treatment 

Sheraton Braintree 
37 Forbes Road B . 

. . ' ramtree, MA 02184 
. Reg1strahon: I O:JO am _ . 

op.tlons fo sleep disorders at Caritas S 
Elizabeth' Medical Ce t. nter. 

AT THE OAK SQUARE YMCA 

Friday. for a total of 22 hours 
every week. The wim meets are 
on Saturday afternoon . 

The team was restructured into 
four separate practice groups this 
past pring in order to include 
wimmers with a range of ages 

and abilitie . Call Connor to ask 
which group would be best at 617-
787-8662 or e-mail bconnor@ 
ymcabo ton.org. 

Oak Square YMCA 
makes membership 
more affordable 

The Oak Square YMCA an
nounces a new p'?egram designed 
to help make Y mem,bership more 
affordable for individuals and 
worlcing familjes who are strug
gling to maJ..:e ends meet in a diffi
cult economy. Called Membership 
for All, the new program offers a 
significantly reduced joining fee 
and annual membership rate for 
individuals or families who are el
igible based on household income. 
Individuals and families can join 
the Y immediately under Mem
bership for All rates and wiJl have 

One Day Installation 
No Mess ... 

No Stress 

a to privately verify their el-
igibili 

Th financial benefits of Mem
bers p for All wilJ differ for dif
feren individuals, families and se
nior citizens, but here's one 
ex pie of how an eligible family 
would save more than 48 percent 
- almo t $100. Under the new 
pro~ two parents with chil
dre and a household income of 
be een $45,000 and $56,599 can 
join the Y for $25, a savings of$75 
ovet the previous joining fee. In 

tion, the families eligible 
er the new program may re

c e a savings of 20 percent on 
an uaJ membership fees. 

Greater Bo ton is already one 
of the most expensive places to 
liv~ in the nation, and it's not get
~ any easier," said YMCA of 
G~ter Bo ton President John 
Ferrell. "Our view is that it hould
n 't take a trong economy to build 
trong families. Staying healthy, 

giving children a great start and 
learning key skills are goals too 
important to sacrifice. The Y's 
Membership for All initiative will 

· ve everyone the opportunity to 
ome active, healthy and en-

- Over 1.3 Million Installed Since 1979 

- Manufacturer's Ufetime Guarantee 

- Custom Molded Acrylic Products 

EXCLUSIVE Colors and StyLs for your bathtub, walls and 
wainscot... ... Subway Tile, aJadboard, Mosaic, 12x12"Ti/e, 6"Tile 
5' Diamond Tile, Granites&Marbles that ONLY Re-Bath offers!!! 

0 
So easy to clean. .... NO MO E MOLDY GROUT LINES! BBB 

-,;-
Professional Service ... find qs on Angies List and Craig's List!!! 
IAPMO, H.U.O., UL, NAHBJ ASTM & ANSI approved and tested. 

Visit our Pembroke Showroom 
Or@ www.rebath.com 

------------------•, !$100.00 OFF! 
I Tlll l'llldllu 111 C....-Rt-11111 Sptejl I 
: •st IE PRESElfT 11 tirnt of partbSa I 

-------------------' 

Seminar (with Q&A . l 1.15 am 
_ Camn · Session): 1 l : l 5 am -

gaged participants in their com
munities." 

For more detailed infonnation 
on how to benefit from the YMCA 
of Greater Boston's Membership 
for All program, visit Oak Square 
YMCA, 615 Washington St., 
Brighton, orcaJl 617-782-3535. 

SK on for October 
Check out the Web site for race 

information and registration at 
www.ymcaboton.org. Fun activi
ties for aJl ages. 

After-School now 
accepting applications 

Have children join the after
school program this faU at the Y. 
Three-, four- and five-day prcr 
grams that can cost as little as $12 
per day with qualified assistance 
application will be offered. They 
will be lead by trained staff. Partic
ipants can enjoy academic as well 
as physical development pro
grams including gym class for 45 
minutes three days per week. Call 
Tommi Mann at 617-787-8669 
Space is limited so register soon 

YMCA welcomes 
f nner West End 
House members 

'rhe YMCA welcomes tho e 
West End House Boys and Girls 
Club members looking for a 
place to exercise. The Y has 
\\ orked with the West End hou e 
Staff to offer a transition program 
ttJ get started in the fitness cen-J.. J 

lcr. pool and group exerciM!';_ 
lru e . Call 617-782-3535 or' 'r,... 
isit the Y at 615 Washington ..r' 

St., Brighton. 

Family programs at Y 
The YMCA offers Childwatch 

(baby-sitting) seven days a week 
from 9 a.m. to I p.m. for mem
bers. This allows parents and 
guardians to work out or take an
other child to a program. No 
sign-up required. In addition, the 
Y has playgroups open to any 
community member twice a 
week, kids' night out events a~d 
more. ~ 

For more information, call ,.. • 
Tommi Mann at 617-787-8668 " 
or go to www.ymcaboston.org. 
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~~New tr~es r place the dead by NSTAR . . 
.~ 

•I.-~--~~~--~~--~~~--~~~~~~~--' 
• g~ ®·•~ ~ 

: Here Is one of the four new t rees recently planted outside of NSTAR. 

• 

By Audltl Guha 
STAFF WRITER 

Dead tree along the Lincoln 
Street were replaced recently 
after weeks of re idents begging 
for action. 

On Oct. 4, residents met with 
NSTAR officials and a contractor 
and replanted four new trees 
everyone hopes will survive. 

''Given how late in the fall it is.

1 
I think we will have to wait until 
spring to judge their health," said 
local activist Harry Mattison, I 
who was one of many disappoint
ed residents when the trees plant
ed in early summer died. 

Lincoln Street residents feel 
they receive the worst of noise, 
traffic and lack of green space 
and have long been trying to 
beautify their neighborhood. 

The trees were planted in re-
ponse to a negotiation process 

between several Allston residents 
that has been going on for years, 
said Mattison earlier this month. 

'They told us they would 
honor all commitments that they 
made to the neighborhood, bu 
they did not plant as many tree 
as they had earlier offered." 

The trees were not maintain 
or watered regularly and die 
soon after, but were under war 

I 
"They told us they 

would honor all 
commitments that 
they made to the 

neighborhood, but 
they did not plant 
as many trees as 
they had earlier 

offered." 

Harry Mattison 

ranty from Weston Nurseries. 
NSTAR spokesman Michael 

Durand said they would have res
idents on site when trees are re
planted in response to a request 
from the community. 

City Councilor Jerry McDer
mott also met with NSTAR and 
Weston Nurseries to discuss plant 
types and a maintenance sched
ule at the recent re-planting. 

"We don't want to see dead 
trees all year," he said earlier this 
month. "We've come too far to 
have this kind of a bump in the 
road." 

m 
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TAKE YEARS 
OFF YOUR FAC.E 
IN H·OURS. 

Mother Nature i;ave you beautiful skin, don't let 
Father Time taktj 1t away. With a vegetable enzyme 
peel. microdem1:ibras1on, or an age defense treatment 
you'll red1scove1 ,1 youthful strength, firmness and 

clanty. Summer' sun damage will be repaired and 
you'll preyent Winter's harsh effects. For timeless 
beauty. schedule an appointment .. this minute. 

GIFT CERTIFICA Tf SALE GOING ON NOW 

Call 1-800-FACIALS nr visit www.elizabethgrady.com 
for nearest location, st:irvices, products & gift certificates . 

~ Locals worry about BC and the reservoir ••••••••• • ••••••••••••• • 
By Audltl Guha O'Donn II of Milton. • • 

STAFF WRITER 

• Boston College's interest in acquiring th1 4-
: acre property abutting their campus and mttn
.taining steward hip of the reservoir brought a 

Condo plan Aldie Street resident Cathy Campbell • CtnwREN (·h/z & UP) & ADULTS • 

protest sayingeveryabutterlivesinowner- • BAY STATE KATING SCHOOL 

crowd of residents to the Brighton Allston Im
provement Association's meeting last wed 

Ill additWn to the issue of land near 
BC, there were other issues discussed by 
the BAJA. 

• Proposal: Owners seeking to demol
ish house 111 28 Adamson S1. and build 
emu/or. 

occupi houses and is opposed to a project • Cleveland ci·rcle Ri·nk 
that wo Id bring in too many cars and break e 
zoning I ws, ruining the neighborhood. • Sunday 12 p.m or 1 p.m. starts Oct. 23 

' 'We ·11 all fight you," she said. • Thursdays or Friclays 4 p.m. Starts 27 & 29 
The p posal is to build five three-bedroom Also at New1on and Waltham Rinks 

• • • • • 
• Will Luzier from state Sen. Steve Tolnwn 's 

office addressed them, saying there is no 1 lan 
to seJJ. the reservoir to anyone and it canni1t be 
done without a two-thirds vote of the leghla
ture. 

BA/A i•ote: Not mpported 
Whats 11e~t?: 90-day demolition delay 

in effect. 

units on e three-family zoned plot. • ~ 37 r. 
A sonStreetresidentPatDelahantysaid • ~(781 ) 890-8480 ~ri:'::e • 

five is t many. • www.bays~teskatingschool.org • 
The AIA board voted against it. • • • • • • • • • e e e e e e e e e e e e e 

'There is a planning process ongoing l!I de
·velop a long-tern maintenance plan for the 
reservoir," he said. "But nothing's happening 
with the reservoir now.'' 

But residents -;aid if Dal) Rini-.. in Brighton 
got the vote and is now privately maintaJned, 
the "arnc fate can bcf I reser\'oir an I the 
Rik.. Ri1 kin Ck \eland Circle. 

f don't faink the rc~·no1r w·ll be kc d or 
~old without the community knowing,': I t11ier 

~)aid. 

But resident' remain ~<U) 
"Ifs no secret Boston Colle!!e want' it " said 

Ellen Mccrane. 'Then the) ' Jl~do everyt111ng in 
their power to build on it." 

· Boston College spokespersons told th TAB 
\ast week they were not interested in t111ying 

: !!1e reservoir. Given the safety issues and lack 
of maintenance, the school is, ho' e\er. 

:~enable to a long-tenn lease that would ,tllow 
them to clean up and maintain the area fo1 pub-

· lie use. They would like to own the 4-ac1 Beer 
Can Hill abutting their campus, howevct 

: Brighton activist Eva Webster held up a 
' l 925 map that showed another reservoi 1 where 
Shea Field now is. That reservoir was le: 1 .ed to 
'Boston College decades ago on a lonv-term 
deal. It was eventually filled in and no"" 1.., pri-

"There is a planning 
process ongoing to develop 
a long-tern maintenance 
plan for the reservoir. But 
nothing's happening with 

the reservoir now." 

\.\JI Luzier 

vate pmpcrt) she !.aid. 
'Thh is a iewel. If leased. they will never 

gi\e it back.· she warned. "BC should con
tribute t(· the communil} fund to maintain the 
rec,.ervoir ~ince their students use it, too. But 
they hould not be put in charge of it." 

Residents suggested the BAIA invite BC to 
the next comrnurucy meeting to give them an 
overview of their plan . 

In zoning issues, neighbors opposed a pro
posal from the owners to tear down the house 
m 28 Adarm;on St. and build condos there. 

"We are lookmg for a demolition permit and 
to build a development there,'' said Katherine 

A h f-dozen residents showed up at the 
Landm ks Commission hearing on the issue 
Tuesda and opposed the project. A 90-day de
molition delay was approved by the comrnis-
ion. 
Local historian and commi sioner Bill Mar

chione · d the hon-;e may ha\ e a lot ot historic 
\ alue..il$ his record: indicate it was built in the 
1850<'., l•IthouJ?h the owne~ said it was built in 

1910.~ 'Th are a lot of unresolved is~ues we 
need t look at," said City Councilor Jerry Mc
Dermo t about the project. "[The demolition 
delay] Is a victory for the neighborhood." 

Arc~itect David O'Sullivan and Joe Hanley, 
representing developer Jeff Stit, once again 
presented a proposal to build condos at 150 
Chestnut Hill Ave., a plot of land of le s than an 
acre ~hind the Cumberland Farms gas station. 

Wit.I) previous presentations voted down by 
the co unity, they came up with a modified 
plan, · ng the fourth floor off the front of the 
buildi g and knocking down the floor area 
ratio d height. 

Th now propose 21 units with 42 parking 
spac , and promised to look into the possibili
ty of aking sure the condos are for ale and 

be rented out. 

Join Us At Our On-Campus 

Op n House 
Thursday, October 20, 2005 • 5:30-7:30 p.m. 

St. Sebastian's ojfri • an extensive athletic program which 
competes in the 1 fl member Independent School league 

Driving lessons: residents Frustrated with your Career? 

: ::~~~a~~~~~~~i~~~~~ools we~t 
New England Franchise & Self Employment Show 

by fire 'for driving w.1 there. Once they had those "In the driving 
· down, I let them drive home," he 
students these days stud .. faentually. we kept to the school, the 

By Audltl Guha 
STAFF WRITER 

, Those were the good old days of 
fewer cars and more open space, 

stt1•ets, but is was those miles of instructor would 
elllrt) o.,treet<. in!>.ide those office 
parks where they learned how to normally take us ~II 
operate the car." around Brighton.J' 

I he B'."001-..line Ori\ ing School 
011 Core) Road in Brighton offers 
cl.1..,ses and take~ ne\\ dnvers all 
over Allston-Brighton streets. an 
crnployee said. 

Residents said they do not see 
nl.ln) driving '\Chool can. m their 

Charlie Vasiliades 

*fNT~EPRENEUtB 
~SOURCE. 

Learn about business ownership 
and franchising as a career option 

WEDNESDAY • O CTOBER 19th 
2 Big Sessions ... 10am-2pm & 5pm-8pm 

Hilton Garden Inn • Waltham, MA 
(exit 27 A off Rt. 128/ 1-95) 

Space is limited• Pre-Registration Encouraged 
Register by Phone ... 1-877-521-3884 or 
Online at.., EsourceNewEngland.com 

· when learning to drive wa<; not the 
• challenge it is now in the city. With 
' only two local driving schools in 
; the neighborhQOd, Allston
: Brighton residents facing increas
' ing traffic and decrem;ing parking 
• space are relieved their packed 
: streets are usually free of learners. 
: Area resident Mary Regan re
• members doing the 3-point tum 
: on Union Street in the late 1960s 
. when she took driving lessons 
• with the Joyce Auto School. That 
: school used to be in Oak Square 
: where the where the Bank of 
: America ATM is now. 

n 1ghborhoods nowaday!.. 
Oak Square resident Charlie 

v.ts1liades has sympathy for resi
d1 nts who have to learn to drive 
111 city streets. 

He . aid he learned to dnve in 
hical parking lots such a the old 
Uradlee., (now Target) in Water
town, \s,,ith his father accompany
ing him, befon: tal-..ing classes at 
Joyce Auto. His te t drive was 
rnemorable. 

Tac 
at 

e high energy costs 
low rate! % 

: "I had my first lessons driving 
: along the reservoir," she said. "I 
•haven't seen a driver's ed car in a 
: long time, so I don't know where 
: people go now for practice." 
: Allston activist Paul Berkeley 
: said learned to drive in the neigh
: borhood when there were cows in 
· street. 
· "I taught my three kids in the 

.. In the driving school, the in-
' tructor would normalh take us 
:ill around Brighton,"· he said. 
'But it was ''trial by fire" the first 
trme he took me out for a drive, 
he took me out on Route 9 to 
Route 128 to Route 1 during the 
'cning rush hour." 

Check out what's happening 
at the libraiy 

in this week's paper 

~~~~~..,.,.__~~-

EZ Energy Loan 

Ir you've beaEondering how to 
pay high horn heating costs this winter, 
we have the a er. Our EZ Energy 
Loan provides: you with $2,500 to pay for gas 
or heating oil, at a special low rate. With 12 
months to pa , its a great way to spread out the cost. 

Our EZ Ener Loan is available for a limited time 
only - stop b your local office and apply today! 

Gr 
MtmbtrFDIC 

APR 

Peoples 
federal Savings Bank 
Allston 229 Nonh Harvard Street 
Brighton 435 ~tarket Street 

Jamaica Plain 725 Centre Street 
No!Wood 61 Lenox Street 
West Roxbury 1905 Centre Street 
(617) 254-0707 
www.pfsb.com 

• Anrual Percentage Rate (APR) eff 
acx:ooot required Stilfecl to aed1 

as of 9119105 and subject to change. Loan amount of $2,500 requires 12 monthly payments of $214 01 Automatic payment from a Peoples Federal SaYl~S Barj( checking 
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Candidates talk about !crime and cops in the city 
This is the second in series of is

sues-related questions being asked 
of the candidates running in the 
mayoral and At-Large City Coun
cil races. This week, the focus is on 
the police and crime. 

Violent crime in the city has 
been on the rise while the number 
of police officers has been in de
cline. 

The question asked of the candi
dates for this week was: 

With fewer police officers today 
and a crime rate that has been 
rising, what should be done to 
make the cily safer, gi.ven 
Boston~ current budgetary con
<Jtraints? 

Mayoral 
candidates 

Maura Hennigan 
It's more than clear that there 

aren't enough police officers on 
our city streets. There is a law on 
the books that requires the city to 
employ at least 2,500 police. For
mer Police Commissioner Paul 
Evans has estimated that we need 
at least 2,250 officers on the streets 
to be effective. There are approxi
mately 2,000 sworn personnel, 
with an additional I 00 out injured 
on any given day. 

There are several ways money 
can be freed up in the cwrent bud
get. First; I propose an audit of 
every city department to ensure 
we are running as efficiently as 
possible. 

Second, my proposal to sepa
rate the BRA and form a new plan
ning agency will save the city even 
more money. Finally, the city has 
approximately $200 million in 
surplus revenue reserved in a 
"Rainy Day Fund." Well, it's rain
ing. I'm not suggesting that we 
spend down our reserves, but it's 
time to tap into those reserves par
tially if that's what we need to do. 
It's a matter of priorities - and I be
lieve that keeping our citizens safe 
hould be the top priority of any 

city government. 

Thomas M. Menino 
I am extremely proud of 

Boston's nationally recognized 
community policing model. 'Pre
vention, Partnership, and Prob-

Jcm-Sohing" is the mot effective 
w11y to comba;. crime on our 
5treet5. Recent successe uch as 
Operation Rolling Thunder, which 
drJicate'.'. high v1 ibility patrols to 
SJ1t.~ific neighborhoods, and Oper
ation Party Tune, which seeks to 
alleviate complaints from loud, 
wrekend parties, are evidence of 
c1 ·alive trategies used to keep our 
city safe. I look forward to our 
nr west police recruits graduating 
tlw• year and further strengthening 
our force. The strength of our city 
is 1n its neighborhoods. Innovative 
pH1gralm such a-; B-S~1ART and 
our Neighborhood Response 
Teams have been ucces fuJ in im
plll\'ing the quality oflife through
out the city, engaging youth in 
po itive activities, and breaking 
down barriers to success. 

At-Large 
candidates 

Felix Arroyo 
The proud son of a police detec

tiv..:, I greatly appreciate the sacri
fic • ., that our pubhc safety person
nel make on a daily basi to 
mttmtain our quality of life. Yet, I 
believe that being "smart on 
cmne" is as important as being 
"to~1gh on crime," and that serious 
relllrms are needed to truly im
prove public safety. l have spon
so1 ·d several public hearings to 
exr1lore ways to improve re-entry 
services for ex-offenders, to re
du1.:~ crime in and around MBTA 
stations, and to improve City ser
vic s for Boston's youth. When I 
am re-elected, I will continue to 
wor I... to improve re-entry services 
to c.: <-offenders and to use my po
sition as Chair of the Committee 
on Youth Affairs to increase re
sot11 ces committed to youth and to 
sub,tance use prevention pro
gra1 ns. Recommitting the City's 
law enforcement community to 
the .uccessful "community polic
ing' model is also essential. Given 
our .eT) real budget limitation'). 1 
belkve our focus must be on re
soun:e~ for youth (. uch a' expand
ing the summer jobs program) and 
on luring new police cadets. 

John R. Connolly 
d· er the past two ye~. the city 

hac; been forced to cut pohce 

Find 

staffing by 6 percent. We 1must 
find new sources of revenue in 
order to have 2,500 police officers 
on our streets. In the past eight 
years, the BPD developed 963 
commW1ity partnerships. We must 
expand these partnerships b pro
moting community policin and 
more neighborhood crime tch
es. We must re-focus efforts with 
our youth. One third of ju nile 
crimes in Boston take pla be
tween the hours of 2 p.m. d 6 
p.m., when adolescents are nsu
pervised. We must offer exte sive 
after-school programs and ore 
summer job opportunities t our 
youth. In many cases effectiv so
cial service programs can se e as 
an essential piece of crime p en
tion. In particular the growing sub
stance abuse crisis in Boston as a 
direct link to the rise in vi lent 
crime. We must aggressively 
ecute drug dealers and off er 
ment programs to those stru 
with addiction. We must use 
programs to address the li 
tween violent behavior and m ntaJ 
health problems. Finally, s ial 
service programs will treat the bat
tle again t recidivism by ad ess
ing the fact that many who em rge 
from the criminal justice sy tern 
lack education and job skills 
e sary to remain productive 
bers of society. 

demand for drugs, treatment is the 
best and long term way to combat 
it, which is why I worked with the 
admini tration to include addition
al finding in this year's budget for 
drug prevention programs. Addi
tionally, I co-sponsored legislation 
with my colleague, Councilor 
Turner, to take half the money 
seized in drug busts to fund more 
drug treatment programs. 

Ed Flynn 
Many of Boston's neighbor

hoods are unsafe. This is a direct 
result of not having enough police 
officers. Neighborhoods are 
gravely understaffed. The admin
istration is playing Russian 
roulette with public safety. 

As the only candidate for office 
who has received extensive train
ing in homeland security from the 
U.S. military, I am deeply con
cerned that our city is not prepared 
for an emergency. We are living in 
a very different country since Sep
tember 11 , 200 I. We need a new 
strategy to combat any potential 
terrorist or natural disaster threat. 
Human intelligence, advanced 
technology, community involve
ment and more highly trained po
lice officers are k~y. 

Additionally, illegal drugs are 
destroying many of our young 
people and their families. 1 have 
witnessed the devastation: from 

Michael F. Flahe inside our schools to seeing young 
Yes, I understand the im people going off to prison for 

tance of having more poli breaking into homes looking for 
Boston's streets and I was pl money to sustain their deadly drug 
as President of the Council t~ addiction. 
have fought for two additional po- The City Council should never 
lice classes as well as in overal in- have approved the mayor's bud-

f$1 4 "I.Ii · thi get. Public safety was woefully 
crease 0 

· rru on m s y under funded! Boston residents 
public safety budget. 

r also know, as a former A cannot afford higher property 
tant District Attorney, that re taxes, but the mayor/city council 
police is only part of the equa on. can cut non-essential spending 
We must also focus on issues at and end the tax giveaways to de-

velopers/corporations. The city 
contribute to crime like gs, found millions of dollars for the 
which I learned all to well ut 

Democratic Convention,. but it this summer when a drug d 
mistakenly called my cell phon to can't find an adequate level of po-

lice to make our neighborhoods 
sell me a large hipment of P lls. safe? Conventioneers came and 
ln~tead of haQging up, I pla eel went, while crime and the ever-
along and with the police' Ip present terrori. t threat remained. 
got the drugs and dealer off the 
streets. 

My stories illustrate the imipr
tance of citizen involvement fd 
the proliferation of drug in 
Boston. 

Although more police can c rb 

Matt O'Malley 
The council must act as a sup

port mechanism for our public 
safety officials: equipping them 
with adequate funding, new ideas 

uncommon 
treatment for 

the most common 
male cancer 

Prostate cancer may not be rare, but advanced techniques for treating the disease are. While 

one in six men will be afflicted during their lifetime, only a handful of hospitals offer the expert 

services you'll find at Beth Israel Deaconess. Medical Center. From high-resol tion MRI instruments 

to innovative surgery and targeted radiotherapy, we offer immediate access the finest prostate 

cancer diagnosis and treatment available. If you've been diagnosed with pr state cancer or had 

an abnormal test result, call the Prostate Care Center at 617-667-777 to schedule an 

appointment or visit bostonprostate.org for a free risk assessme t today. ,. 
~) Beth Israel Deaconess I H 
~ Medical Center W 

Affillat!!d with Joslin Clinic I /'\ Research Partner of the Dana-Farber]Harvard Cancer Center I Official Hosp al of the Boston Red Sox 

and institutional support Further, 
we must address the hivh rate of 
recidivism in our corrections field 
and lead the ~ay in reentry pro
gramming. Three key ten •ts of my 
SafeBoston 5-point plan (seen at 
www.votemattomalley.com) in
clude: 

Funding: I will fight lor more 
funding from Beacon Hill to en
sure more police, fire, and . EMS 
classes are added and a \tronger 
overall force is formed. lso, by 
developing a fair formula to col
lect PILOT fees from coll •ges and 
W1iversities, we can generate more 
revenue to go directly into our 
public safety budget. 

Community Policing: 1 support 
community policing and lhe Safe 
Neighborhood 4titiative (SNI). By 
reinstating more walking and bi
cycle beats in our neighborhoods, 
the SNI helps foster better rela
tions between our police depart
ment and youth. 

Combating recidivism· Of the 
3000 inmates who are l'eleased 
from the Suffolk County I louse of 
Correction every year, npproxi
mately 60% will return to the 
penal system. I will use the run au
thority of the council to 'nhance 
and develop stronger anti more 
thorough reentry program~ utiliz
ing a broad spectrum of ctiminal 
justice profession~s, fonner in
mates, clergy, and community 
leaders. 

Stephen Murphy 
First of all, this question is not 

factually correct. As Chair of Pub
lic Safety on the Boston 

City CounCil, I can attest that the 
crime rate in the City of Boston is 
actually down 12 percent 

from this time last year. 
Over the past three years, 

Boston has endured dev1t.,tating 
cuts to local aid. If we did not 

have the appropriate plunning 
by Mayor Menino and this City 
Council, essential city '-crvices 
would have been decimated. 
While it is true that 200 police offi
cers have retired over the past 3 
years without adequate l\lplace
ment, this year the Mayor and the 
current City Council worJ..ing to
gether added I 05 new poli1:e offi
cers. This will bring the compli
ment up to over 2, I 00 police 
officers. 

Adequate staffing and coUabo
rative efforts between citizens and 
police must continue. Bostnn has 
been a national model in the im
plementation of community polic
ing because of the tlm~e C's ap
proach; commum1:ation, 
collaboration, and cooperation. I 
have no doubt that with proper 
planning, training, and manpower, 
Boston wi ll continue to lettd the 
way in public safety. 

Patricia White 
We have to renew our foeus on 

community-based solutions to 
crime, focusing on a strcet-by
street level in order to fight drugs 
and gangs in our neighborhoods. 
This means re-emphasizing the 

"same cop, same beat" model o 
policing with foot and bike patrob 
in hotspots throughout the city. Wt 
must also continue to build pa~t 
nerships with cdmmunity organi· 
zations, crime w'atch groups, con· 
gregations, and law enforcemeff 
so that the burden of crime preven· 
tion does not fall entirely on the 
shoulders of our understaffed P.0-
lice force. : ~ 

Investing in those neighbor· 
hoods with chronic crime prob
lems is also a key part of my strat
egy. Managing properties in areas 
plagued with crime is a tough jot 
and often property owners need 
help. This is why I will work with 
local community development 
corporations to transform build
ings that are known as hotspots for 
criminal activity into assets for 
neighborhood residents. To ad
dress youth violence, we should 
ensure that our resources are di
rected towards providing our 
city's youth with more structured 
opportunities, such as after-schQQI 
activities and job programs-in
cluding after school sports. I will 
work with organizations like 
Boston's After-School for Ml 
Partnership to build bridges be
tween public and private organiza-
tions to fund these programs. ; 

Sam Yoon 
Because public safety is criti9'11 

for our constituents, I wanted first 
hand experience in understanding 
the challenges of our police offi
cers and the residents they prot~t. 
I joined police on patrol during 
night shifts. This provided me in
sights, experience, and infoCTQa
tion. Also, I attended various com
munity public safety meetings to 
discuss the difficulties facing otlr 
neighborhoods. ' ' 

The three areas I will focus fp 
improve public safety are: Recidi
vism - reforming CORI is a p6~
itive step, but I support more ap-

' propriate ski ll training in the 
prison system for first time offend
ers. Release from incarcera®~ 
without the benefit of skills pe'lx.1-
uates recidivism while gainful em
ployment will help lower t!Je 
crime rate. , 

Ne)5t, we must analyze and re
view our approach to the fundin~ 
of major events in our city. A better 
fiscal balance needs to ' be 
achieved regarding appropriatiQIJS 
to cover the escalating cosrs Of 
providing public safety. 
Finally, I call for the establishment 
of a "311 hotline." The "31 l hot
line' is not a complaint line nor 
duplicitous of current programs. 
Rather, it is ~echnological mai
agement tool which provides 
quick, direct, and easy access· to 
government service and infonna
tion. Most importantly, residents 
could call this number in non 
emergency situations removi~ 
the high demand on 911, thereoy 
providing significant cost savings. 
Used in other cities, it has been 
highly successful. 

r !f Tell a 
Friend!'~ 

.. 

1bey will thank you and so will we. 
1 

. ' 

t I 

•Program offer expires on O\ ember 30, 
2005. Please contact a Custonicr Service 
Representative for further infomiation and 
details. Asian American Bank ~~crves the 
right to cancel this program at any lime, with
out further notice. 

,, 
Every time you bring in a 

family member or friend 

to open an account, you 

can each earn up to $15, ... 

PLUS a chance to win a • 

roundtrip ticket to Hong 

Kong!** 

*Program offer good on person checking 
accounts and Success Relationship Package 
only. The personal making the relcrral must 
have an Asian American Bank account. New 
account must remain open for Ol least 90 
days. Both accounts must be ope11 at time of 
credit. One credit per referral. If there should 
be any disputes with this program, the Bank 
reserves the right to make the finnl decision. 
Please note that according to the I RS, the 
income and interest earned are considered 
miscellaneous income that you need to 
declare on your personal tax return. If you 
have any questions, please consult your tax 
advisor for details. 

••official Rules: 

The free air ticket is sponsored by Travel 
Pack Inc., 23B Tyler Street, Bchton, MA 
0211 l. One winner will receive a roundtrip 
air ticket from Boston to Hong Kong. All 
entries must be received by NO\ ~mber 30, 
2005. One winner will be drawn and notified 
by phone within five (5) busine•, days of 
drawing. Air ticket is not transfl?rable and 
cannot be redeemed for cash. Cenqin restric
tions apply. 

AS IAN AMERICAN BANK 
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AT TH E LIBRAR Y 

Brighton Branch . 
.,. 

I() Academy Hill Road, Brighton, 617-782-6032 
,I 

c'.! IPL map treasures 
arrive in Brigl1too 

I . 

, Young and old are invited to learn about the trea
ure trove of maps from the Boston Public Library's 

• pecial collection Wednesday, Nov. 2, at 10:30 a.m. 
_ it the Brighton Branch Library. Admission is free. 

.1or more information, call 617-782-6032. 

.r 
3ook discussion 
• A book discussion group meets the fourth Wednes
Jay of the month at 11 a.m. New members are wel
:ome. For more information, call 617-782-6032. 
• This month, the group meets Friday, Oct. 28, at 11 

• m. to discuss "Amy and Isabelle" by Elizabeth 
iltrout. Copies of the book are available at the library. . 
I ' 

Fal Book Sale 
~ 

• The Brighton Branch Library Fall Book Sale takes 
'Jlace Thursday, Oct. 20, from 4 to 7:30 p.m.; Friday, 
)ct. 21, from noon to 4 p.m.; and Saturday, Oct. 22, 
t.rom 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. Featuring books for all 'ages, 
1his semi-annual fund-raising event supports services 
'.>f the Brighton Branch Library. 

• 
1 For more information, call 617-782-6032. ., 

'1'fusic and poeby for preschoolers 
! Music and poetry for preschoolers with Su Eaton 
.t<,\kes place Tuesday, Nov. 1, at 10:30 a.m., at the 
if3righton Branch Library. Admission is free. For 
more information, call 617-782-6032. 

I 

Learn how to buy a first home 
All are welcome to a seminar on the ''Home Buy

ing Process from A to Z" Monday, Nov. 7, at 6: 15 
p.m. at the Brighton Branch Library. Danyl Collings 
) f Marquis Real Estate will answer questions about 
'!he entire real estate buying process from the legal as
Et to the offer process, closing and title transfer. ln
Juded will be an update on current real estate market 

· 'itends. Admission is free. For more information, call 
·-Oi:t?-782-6032. 
t. 

-Ws Magic: The Music of Doris Day' 
' , • All are welcome to hear Jan Peter, award-winning 
.Jocal cabaret artist, sing the signature songs of Doris 
Day Thursday, Nov. 3, at 7 p.m. at the Brighton 

, Branch Library. Peters will sing Day's biggest hits, 
including "Sentimental Journey," "It's Magic," "Se
cret Love" and "Que Sera Sera." Sponsored by 
friends of the Brighton Branch Library, admission is 
. ffee. For more information, call the library. 

• ~Ghosts: 5upa stiliun 
or Terrifying Reality?' 
' ' John Horrigan, a paranormal researcher, will pre

·sent a PowerPoint slide presentation on ''Ghosts: Su
perstition or Terrifying Reality?" Thursday, Oct. 27. 
at 7 p.m. at the Brighton Branch Library. Everyone is 

~Invited to this presentation about ghosts, hauntings 
·and the history of these phenomenon across cultures. 

'\. 

1 ,~P for beginning Internet user 
Mystified by the Internet? Don't know how to 

,surf? Help is available at the library for patrons to get 
th~m started. For an appointment, call Alan at 617· 

~782-6032. 

ESt. conversation 
- .... 'No registration is required, and admission is free. 
' Jfhe group meets Mondays and Thursdays, at 6 p.m., 
and Wednesdays and Fridays, at 10 a.m. For infor
mation, call 617-782-6032. .. 
Stories and films 
_' Stories and films for children take place Tuesdays. 
!0:30 a.m. This is a free program; all are invited. 

'I • 

Russian collection 
~ Last winter, the Brighton Branch Library received 
t a gift from the estate of Jennie Levey to benefit the 
t Russian collection at the library. The Bilbo Baggins 
: Fund has been created. Materials include Russian 
•fiction, nonfiction, classics and best-sellers; Russian 
t DVDs; Russian videos; and Russian books on CD. 
• The library invites all Russian readers and com
~ munity members to sign up for library cards and 
! view the existing collection. 
, For more information, call 617-782-6032. 
• • : Homework assistance 
: Homework assistance is available Mondays, 5:30 
: to 7:30 p.m.; and Tuesdays through Thursdays, 3:30 
to 5:30 p.m., excluding holidays. , . 
• ' • 
~ F aneuil Branch 
• ; 419 Faneuil St., Brighton, 617-782-6705 , 
• 
i Kids' programs 
; • Reading Readiness takes place Fridays, I 0:30 to 
: 11 :30 a.m., for children 3 to 5. The group explore.-. 
•f concepts necessary before a child learns to read. 
shares stories and plays education puzzles. No 
registration is required. The program is free and 

! open to all. The schedule is: Oct. 14-Sing Along 
with the Book; Oct. 21 - Following Directions. 
Oct. 28 - All About Me; and Nov. 4 - AB Cs and 

l 123s. 
: • The Only Kids Club is a monthly book discus 
~ sion group at Faneuil for children in grades three 
• and older. There will be conversation and a snack. 
: Upcoming meeting dates are Tuesdays, Nov, 8 and 
: Dec. 13". Books are available a month in advance 
• at the library, and registration is required. 
: • Bedtime Stories take place Tuesdays, 6 to 6:30 
~ p.m., an evening edition of Story Time followed 
•.by a craft. Free and open to the public, no registra 
• tion is required. The schedule is: Nov. l - Nap I time; and Dec. 6 - Sleepy Bears. 

• Toddler Story Time takes place Mondays 
'fo:30 to 11 : 15 a.m., for children 2 to 3 and a care 

giver. There will be stories and a paper craft. Free 
pnd open to the public, no registration is required. 
Jbe schedule b: Oct. 17 - Moonlight; Oct 24 -
Spider Web ; Oct. 31 - Happy Halloween; Nov. 7 
- Happy Birthda} Cookie Monster; Nov. 14 -
Nu~ry Rhyme~; Nov. 21 - At the Grocery Store; 
"lo\. 28-Squirrel ;Dec.5-TubbyTime;Dec. 12 
- Where's My Hat?; and Dec. 19 -Achoo! 

• Lap-sit Story Time, Mondays, I 0:30 a.m. Chil
dren age 4 and younger and a caregiver are welcome 
10 join in for tories and a craft. No registration is re
quired . 

• Preschool Story TI me, Wednesdays, from l 0:30 
to 11: 15 am. For preschoolers ages 3 to 5 and a care
yiver. There will be stories and a craft. Free. No reg
t'>tration is required. The schedule is: Oct. 19- Rep
tiles; Oct. 26 - Creepy Crawlies; Nov. 2 - What's 
for Lunch?; Nov. 9-Raccoons at Night; Nov. 16-
At the Library; Nov. 23 - Giving Thanks; Nov. 30 
- Airplanes; Dec. 7 - Mittens; Dec. 14-Are We 
Jbere Yet?; Dec. 21 - Cold in Winter; and Dec. 28 
- In the Toy Box . 

• The Faneuil Bookv.onns. Tuesdays, 4 to 5 p.m. 
A monthly book discus ion group for children 4 to 8. 
After reading each book (a mix of picture books, 
nonfiction and/or poetry), there is a discussion fol
lowed by an art project or activity based on the 
theme. The group meets Oct 18, Nov. 15 and Dec. 
20. Free and open to the public, no registration is re
quired. 

•The Faneuil Pagetumers is a parent/child book 
<l!scussion group appropriate for children 10 and 
older, and those who enjoy children's literature. Join 
m for conversation and a nack. Meeting dates are 
Oct. 25, Nov. 29 and Dec. 27. Registration is re
quired. Books are available at the Library a month in 
,1d-.ance. The book for Oct. 25 will be "A Break With 
Charity: A Story About the Salem Witch Trials" by 
Anne Rinaldi. 

• Special even~ - A Halloween Parade takes 
place Saturday, Oct. 29, 10:30 to 11 :30 am. The an
nual children's costume parade around Oak Square 
rotary leaves at I 0:30 am. sharp. Leave through the 
back door of the children's room and walk across the 
,treet to parade around the rotary sidewalk. A snack 
will be served when the children return to the library. 
There will also be face-painting with Susan Haver
..on. This event is co- ponsored by Friends of the Fa
neuil Branch LibraI). Free and open to the public. 

Zooming to Zathura and Back takes place Friday, 
Nov. 25, from 2 to 3 p.m. ''Zathura" starts where "Ju
manji" ends. There will be intergalactic fun including 
a reading of Chris Van Allsburg's book ''Zathura," a 
<;nack and a raffle. Appropriate for ages 4 and older. 

Honan-Allston Branch 
JOO Norlh Han·ard SL, Allston, 617-787-6313 

Knitting for Kids 
Kids 7 and older can learn to knit with Lilian 

Sharpe on Saturday, Oct. 15, at I p.m. All materials 
v.ill be pro-.ided. Pre-regi'iter with the children's li
brarian. 

Pholo exhibit 
..A Forgotten Population: Photographs in Palestin

idll Refugee Camps in Lebanon" by Rania Matar will 
be on display through Monday, Oct. 31. The exhibit 
i open for viewing during library hours. This exhibit 
1 produced as a humanitarian photographic docu
mentary, with no intended political agenda. 

Toddler Story Tme 
Toddler Story TI me takes place Tuesdays, at 10:30 

am., through Nov. 29. For children I 1/2 to 3 1/2, the 
group will share stories, do fingerplays and create a 
craft. Register with the children's librarian. 

Preschool Story time 
Preschool Story Time is presented every Friday at 

10:30 a.m., through Nov. 25. Preschool Story time is 
for children age 3 to 5 and their caregivers. Every 
other week, participants share stories, songs, finger
plays and a craft. Registration with the children's li
brarian is required. 

ESL program 
English for speakers of other languages conversa

tion group. Practice conversation skills with an Eng
hsh-~peaking volunteer Mondays at 6:30 p.m., Tues
days at 11 am., and Wednesdays at 6:30 p.m. 
Participants can join other adult language learners to 
practice conversation skills in English. The program 
i. free; no registration is required. 

Free self defense seminar 
Women between the ages of 16 and 65 are invited 

to a free self defense seminar from 2 to 4 p.m. on Sat
urday, Oct. 15. Includes lecture, demonstration and 
hand)-on practice. Please pre-register by calling the 
library at617-787-63 13. 

Tai Chi class 
Tai Chi class takes place every Monday, at 6:30 

p.m .. for re idents, ages I 0 and older. Join instructor 
Shuzhi Teng for an hour of relaxing tai chi instruc
tton. No registration is required. 

Chess instruction 
Free instnrction in basic and advanced chess for 

ages 10 and older with Richard Tyree takes place 
every Saturda}', from 11 a.m. to 2 p.m. All skill 
levels are \.\elcome. Ches sets are available for 
u e m the library at any time. No registration is 
necessary. 

Qassical piano music conceit 
National!} known and acclaimed pianist John Fer

guson will perform Mozart, Schubert, Braharns, 
Chopin and Prokoviev on the library's grand piano at 
3 p.m. on Saturda}. Oct 22 
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Mii Al'4CJ 
Presents their Annual Inventory Liquidation 

SALE!ll 
@ HOLIDAY INN 

Brookline, 1200 Beacon Street 
Come and choose from hundreds of different Furs, 
Shearlings, & Leather Jackets for Men & Women 
Why pay retail, buy factory direct 
Men's Shearlings Women's Shearlings 

JA'as $1995.00- -Was $3495.00-

*NOW 599* *NOW $899* 
- 2 DAYS ONLY -

OCTOBER 22 & 23 
DON'T MISS IT!!!! 

Prices "ary for certain st) les 
and can be more SS or less SS 

Ursuline Academy is an independent, Catholic, college-pi l'paratory school 
for young women in grades 7-12 . 

85 I..:owder treec • Dedham, MA 02026 • (781) 326-6161 • www.ur-ulineacademy.nec 

Dr. Eugene Vaninov is expanding his hours to include Saturday from 

9 a.m.-1 p.m. In addition to patients with appointments, he will welcome 

new and walk-in patients during these hours. Now there 1s no need to 

wait for hours in the ER for uncomplicated 

medical conditions, such as colds and 

sore throats, etc. 

Dr. Vaninov is affi liated with Beth Israel 

Deaconess Medical Center. He is a 

clinical instructor in medicine at Harvard 

Medical School. 

Board certified, he is co-founder and 

executive director of the Russian

American Cardiovascular Institute 

at BIDMC. 

Eugene Vaninov, M.D . 

71 Washington Street 
Brighton, MA 02135 
617-254-4966 

Hours: · 
M-W & F 
Thursday 
Saturday 

8:30 a.m.-5 p.m. 
11 :30 a.m.- 8 p.m. 
9 a.m.- 1 p.m. 

Beth Israel Deaconess 
Medical Center 

atch up on happenings at the Joseph M. Smith Community Health Center 
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Let's spla$h [ AT THE SMITH CENTER 

r -,.. Al!Y 

One-year-<>ld Gabriel Korngold splashes In a puddle In the park 
along Soldiers Field Road on Monday. 0 brtel has had a lot of 
puddles to play In this week with all th rain that has been 
pourtng down on Boston. 

Find interesting things to do in the A-B community 

The Joseph M. Smith Commu 
nity Health Center; 287 Westem 
Ave .. Allston, is a nonprofit orga
ni:£1tion that offers comprehen. 
sfre medical, dental, counseling 
and vision services to all individu· 
als and families regardless of cir 
cumstance. Below are communi 
events offered by the Health Cen 
ter. For more infonnation abou 
the e1•ents or health center ser 
vices, call Sonia Mee at 617-208 
1580 or visit wwwjmschc.org. 

An invitation 
to community 

Alicia Castro, a member of th 
Joseph M. Smith Communit 
Health Center outreach team, in 
vites all residents of Allston 
Brighton in general, and all mem 
bers of the Hispanic communi 
in particular, to take advantage o 
the services she has to offer at th 
health center. 

Castro can help parents get 
car seat for a newborn, for exam 
pie, at below-market cost. Fund 
ed by Buckle Up of Boston, th 
center's Car Seat program als 
offers two larger models fo 
growing youngsters. Castro wil 
also welcome that same ne 
baby and his or her family int 
the Welcome Baby program. Th 
baby receives a blanket and his o 
her parents receive informatio 
about the comprehensive service 
offered by the center to everyon 
in their household. 

For the baby's bigger sibling 

there is also a bike helmet, which 
Smith Center clients can obtain 
free of charge through the cen
ter's bicycle helmet program, 
sponsored by Children's Hospital 
of Boston. 

Castro, a native speaker of 
Spanish, is active in arranging 
van transportation for patients 
who need assistance in getting to 
follow-up medical appointments 
outside the center. She also ad
ministers the center's smoking 
cessation and substance abu e 
prevention initiatives as well as 
the WRAP program for families 
of children at the Thomas Gard
ner School. 

In recognition of her outreach 
services, Castro was honored ear
lier this summer by the Commu
nity Health Education Center 
with an Outstanding Outreach 
Educator Award for 2005. She is 
joined in the Smith Center out
reach effort by speakers of at least 
a dozen other languages includ
ing Vietnamese, Haitian Creole, 
Russian and Thai. Phone in
quiries into any of these services 
or regarding patient services will 
be answered or returned in the 
caller's language whenever pos-
ible. 
The Joseph M. Smith Commu

nity Health Center is at 287 West
ern Ave., Allston, and at 564 
Main St., Waltham. The center 
offers comprehensive medical, 
dental, counseling, vision and po
diatry services, regardless of cir
cumstance. · 

LAN CO 
PARIS 

NEW AT FILENE'S! 

L'E REME 
ENGT ENING 

MA CARA 
EXTENDS LASHES UP TO 60% 

o to extremes- instantly! $22 

Y URS WITH ANY PURCHASE 

0 26.50 OR MORE 

• e Rouge Absolu Full Size Lipstick 
• olor Focus Eyeshadow Quad 

• ypnose Mascara in Black 
• e Crayon Kohl Eyehner 

• energie Anti-Wnnkle Cream 
• energie Anti-Wrinkle Eye Cream 
• -pc. Brush Set 

• artcome Signature Train Case 

IF II IL I~ N IE I s 
always something exciting! 

To learn more about the pro
grams Castro admini ters or to 
make an appointment with a 
provider, call 617-783-0500 in 
Allston or' 781-693-3800 in 
Waltham, or visit the center's 
Web site at contact@jmschc.()rg. 

Eye on your health 
All ton-Brighton resident!! of 

all ages can ,receive their primary 
eye care and eyeglass services at 
the Joseph Smith Commt1nity 
Health Center. The center's op
tometrist, Dr. Beverly Scott, has 
worked in community health set
tings for approximately nine 
years and is also affiliated with 
the New England College of Op
tometry. lfldividuals who are 
uninsured may be eligible for a 
sliding fee based on income, To 
schedule an appointment with the 
doctor, call 617-208-1545. 

Eye exams are particularly im
portant for children because vi
sion is closely associated with the 
learning process. Children who 
have trouble seeing will often 
have trouble with their school-· 
work. However, many children 
do not realize they are having vi-
ion problems because they do 

not know what "normal" vh1ion 
looks like, so will not necessurily 
complain about or seek help for 
vision-related difficulties. Ac
cording to the American Associa
tion of Ophthalmology, poor 
school performance or a reacting 
disability could actually be lhdi-

J 

cators of underlying visual prob 
lems. Regular eye exams cru 
help to rule·out any such visua 
causes of ~hool-related prob 
lems. 

It is important for both childre1 
and adults to have their eyes ex· , 
amined annually as part of theit 
overall health maintenance pro· 
gram, regardless of their physica 
health or visual ability. When ~ 
eye doctor conducts an exam 
he/she does more than just check 
for the need for glasses or contact 
lenses. He/she also checks for 
common eye diseases, assesses ' 
how the eyes work together and 
evaluates the eyes to look for in
dicators of other overall health . 
problems. Many eye diseases do ·. -< 
not present immediate symptoms ' ' 
that would be noticeable to the 1 

patient, but an eye doctor can l 
often detect these diseases before .. i 
they impair vision and/or health. · 

Health Center helps 
older adults live 
longer, stronger 

Due to public health advance- ' 
ments, older adults are living 
longer than ever and are making 
up a larger proportion of the pop
ulation. Over the next 25 years, 
the population of older adults in 
the United States will rise such 
that one in five Americans will be 
over the age of 65. However, ac
cording to the American Public 
Health Association, living longer ' 
does not necessarily mean that 
older adults are living stronger. , 
The average 75-year-old has 
three chronic conditions and uses 
five prescription drugs, and 80 
·percent of older adults suffer 
from at least one chronic condi
tion. 

Older adults in the Allston
Brighton community can receive 
many necessary screenings at the 
Joseph M. Smith Community 
Health Center. The center offers 
primary care services and some 
specialty services to people of all 
ages and has programs that help 
people manage some of the con
ditions that often impact older 
adults. For example, the heruth 
center addre ses the prevention 
and treatment of cardiovascular 
disease through visits with the 
primary care provider, and nutri
tionists and case managers edu
cate patients about cardiovascular 
risks and prevention through 
life tyle modifications. In addi
tion, the center offers the "Live 
and Learn" program which, in 
collaboration with the JoSlin 
Clinic and Beth Israel Deaconess 
Medical Center, provides com
prehynsive, culturally appropriate 
ongoing diabetes case manage
ment and specialty services to pa
tients diagnosed with diabetes. 
The case manager monitors "' 
health data, provides one-on-one 
health education and lifestyle 
counseling, and arranges vision, 
podiatry, nutrition and en
docrinology services. 

To learn more about health 
center services, or to make an ap
pointment with a provider, call 
617-783-0500. 

Women's Health 
Network screenings 

Free annual mammograms, 
Pap tests and cardiovascular 
screenings are available at the 
Joseph M. Smith Community 
Health Center in Allston and 
Waltham. The Health Center is 
now scheduling appointments for 
the following dates: 

Monday, Oct. 24; Wednesday, 
Nov. 9 in Waltham; Saturday, 
Nov. 19, Wednesday, Nov. JO; 
and Wednesday Dec. 7. 

The Women's Health Network, 
a program of the Health Center, 
offers free screenings to eligible 
women 40 and older who have 
limited or no health insurance and 
are low income. Women younger · 
than 40 may also be eligible. 

To find out about qualifying or 
for more information, calJ the 
Women's Health Network at the"':' 
Joseph M. Smith Community ' 
Health Center at 617-783-0500. 

The Women's Health Networlc 
is a state program funded by the 
Massachusetts Department of 
Public Health. 

Send us 
your 

school ·11 
events for our 

education lhting 
allston-brighton@cnc.com 

I·· 

or fax 781-433-8202 
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Here's a list of what is happen
ing at the Allston-Brighton' Com-. .,. 
mumty Development Corpora-
tion, 15 North Beacon St., 
Allston. Phone 617-787-3874 for 

'more infonnation.. 

,Affordable housing 
rental opportunities 
' The Allston-Brighton CDC 

<>'wns several buildings with va
cancies for income-eligible appli-

1 ~ants. To find out about vacan
~ Cies, prequalify or obtain an 
-application, call Maloney Proper-

' ties at617-782-8644. 

_ A·B Bedbug 
Eradication Initiative 
· The Allston Brighton Bedbug 

~· Eradication Initiative provides 
·assistance to Allston-Brighton 

r 'tenants who have been affected 
' by bedbug infestation. Allston

Brighton tenants can receive up 
to $500 per family to replace bed
bug-infested mattresses. 

To qualify, tenants provide the 
following documentation: 

• Documentation of bedbug in
festation. This can be an ISO re
port, a letter from the landlord or 

T other written documentation or 
- reports of infestation. 

• Proof that you are a tenant in 
1 Allston Brighton. This can be a 

copy of an apartment lease, a util
ity bill or driver's licen e with 
.current address. 

• Receipts for the new mat
,.,tress. Receipts must be dated Oct. 
1 l, 2004, or later. 
· Applications to this fund will 
be accepted through June, or until 

, funds run out. State funds for this 
( initiative were obtained with the 
.. assistance of state Rep. Kevin G. 

Honan and state Sen. Steven Tol
man. 
, To apply for funds, call Juan 
Donzalez for an intake form at 
617-787-3874, ext. 217, or e-mail 
aonzalez@al lstonbrightoncdc. 

, org. 

''Building stronger 
'
1financial future 

A series of workshop.., on 
, Jlluilding a ·trong financial future 
r·have been scheduled: 
... , Talking Dollars, Making 
Sense: This four-session money 
l}'lanagement class helps partici-

1 pants manage money and devel-
1 op a budget to reach goals. The 
,class meets 6:30 to 8:30 p.m. at 
,Allston-Brighton CDC. For up

,,qoming dates, contact Michelle at 
11ext. 218, or meiser@allston-
1,brightoncdc.org. 

,,., . Saving for Success orientation 
, sessions: Learn about the Allston 
,Brighton CDC program that 
,helps people save up to $6,000 
• fpr college or job training. 
1 Monthly workshops cover every 
thing from career planning to 

_ talking with kids about money to 
retirement planning. Contact 

.r.Michelle at 617-787-3874, ext. 
218, or meiser@allstonbrighton 
cdc.org for more information. 

ri More workshops are being 
• planned. Upcoming topics will 

11, include financial aid for college, 
career planning for the rest of 
your life, insurance coverage to 
protect your family and taxes. 

Home-buyer workshop 
·" The Allston-Brighton Commu

nity Development Corp. offers 
classes covering all aspects of 

1
11

~uying a first home. Upcoming 
"classes will take place Saturday, 

" Oct. 15, 9 a.m. to 12:30 p.m., in 
1 Spanish, sponsored by Citizens 

Bank; Saturdays, Nov. 12 and 19, 
9 a.m. to 3:30 p.m., in English, 

., sponsored by Brookline Bank 
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and Boston Private Bank and 
Trust; and Tu .,days. Nov. 22 and 
29, and Dec 6 and 13, 6 to 8:45 
p.m., in En lish, sponsored by 
TD Bankno11h. 

mi I ler@allstonbrightoncdc.org. 

Earn college credits 

Sa ing for Success 
for Education here 

I~ this 18-month program, par
tici~ants ave $50 per month, 
which will be matched four-to
one1 for a total of $6,000 saved 
ove the course of the program, 
whi his for adults who are look
ing o go to college or gain specif
ic ployment training. Partici-

.. ~. 
Intere ted in the field of infor

mation technology? Thinking 
about going back to college or 
starting for the first time? 
ABCDC is bringing free com
munity college classes to the 
neighborhood through the Tech
nology Education and Training 
Opportunity Program. Partici
pants can earn up to nine college 
credits through this 24-week, 
two-night a week program. 
Classes began in May. 

e ·REITLING 
All clas..,L will take place at 

320 Washin •II n St.. third floor, 
Brighton. 

Graduate.., 1~ ill have access to 
free individual home-buying 
counseling. Income-eligible 
graduates call qualify for Fannie 
Mae, Solt Second and 
MassHousinf programs, and 
other low-int~rest rate loans in the 
state. They c,1n also receive clos
ing cost and down payment assis
tance from tl1t city of Bo. ton and 
other part1upating municipali
ties. 

The regis11,1tion fee is $30 per 
person. Partu 1pants must register 
in advance. I or more information 
or to regi te1 call 617-787-3874, 
ext. 35, or mail info@allston
brightoncdc.org. 

A-8 Green Space 
Advocates meet 

Contact Joanne McKenna at 
617-787-3874, ext. 211 or e
mail mckenna@allstonbrighton
cdc.org for more information. 

attend workshops about 
cial management, saving for 

edu ation, accessing financial 
aid, career planning, talking with 
chit en about money and more. 
Co tact Michelle at 617-787-
387 , ext. 218, or e-mail meis
er allstonbrightoncdc.org for 
mo e information. 

has a Web site 
Tenant counseling heck out the Allston-Brighton 
available 's updated Web site at 

Tenants that are facing evic- w w.allstonbrightoncdc.org. 
lion, looking for housing or have No listed are upcoming events 
an is ue with a landlord that and classes. 
can't be resolved the Allston e Allston Brighton Commu
Brighton CDC might be able to · ni Development Corporation en
help. g s neighborhood residents in 

1884 

The Albt1m Brighton Green 
Space Advncates meet every 
third Wednc• Jay of the month at 
7:30 p.m. at the Albton Brighton 
CDC. All ~ommunity residents 
are welcomL The advocate work 
toward the p11 sel"\at1on and acces
sibility of or n pace in the com
munity and upport gras rootc; or
ganizing clforts at specific 
neighborhcx• I parks and urban 
wilds. For 1111 •re information, con
tact Christin.1 Miller at 617-787-
3874, ext. 1 15, or by e-mail at 

Contact Juan Gonzalez at 617- an ngoing process of shaping and 
787-3874 ext. 217 or e-mail c ingoutacommon vision of a 
gonzalez@aJlstonbrighton.org. div rse and stable community in 

the face of su tained economic 

CHRONOM AT l!!:VOLUTI ON 

Small business owners 
Allston Brighton CDC will 

offer a free clas in Quickbooks 
accounting software in May. 
Contact Tim Caplice at 617-787-
3874, ext. 212, or e-mail 
caplice@allstonbrightoncdc.org 
for more information. 

RECEIVE A FREE' MEN'S T·SHIRT 

FROM BURBERRY BRIT FOR MEN 

This ,tylish gift is yours with any 
purchase of $65 or more 

from the Burberry Brit Men's 
Fragrance Collection. 

May we suggest: 
Men's Eau de Toilette 

Spray, 3.3-oz., $65 

p sures. That vision is evident in 
co unity-led projects that pro
tec and create affordable housing, 
c te green space, foster a healthy 
loc economy, provide avenues 
for onomic self-sufficiency, and 
inc understanding among 
an between our neighborhood's 
div rse residents. 

GREAT IFT IDEAS FROM 

BUR RRY BRIT 
EN & WOMEN 

3·PC. VALUE SET FROM 
BURBERRY BRIT FOR WOMEN 

Only $88 (a $148 value) 
Set includes: 3.3-oz. Eau de Partum Spray, 
5.0-oz. Energizing Body Wash and 

CHARGE IT WITH FILENE"S 
WE ALSO WELCOME 
AMERICAN EXPRESS, VISA, 
MAST~ACARD & DISCOVER CARDS 

5.0-oz. Refreshing Body Lotion. 

Burberry Brit for Men and Women-av ilable in all stores. •One free gift per customer with purchase, while supplies lasl 

IF II I IE N IE I s SHOP ONLINE AT 
FILENES.COM OR 

BY PHONE 1-800-345-3637 

always something exciting l 
~~~~--~,I - . 
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EDITORIAL 

Expel junk food 
from public schools 

T here was once a time when children were not alJowed to 
. stuff themselves with junk food during the school day. 

True, lunches during the 1950s and '60s were not neces
sarily text book models of nutrition by today's standards, but kids 
also didn't have vending machines loaded with unhealthy garbage 
enticing them to drop a dollar or two 

There was also once a time not too many years ago when kids 
were required to take physical educanon classes three times a 
week. And students could not graduute without passing physical 
education. 

Driven by money, those days are long gone. Physical educa
tion requirements vanished mostly due to budget constraints and a 
push to have kids focus more on academics. And junk food vend
ing machines appeared as a way for J~mk food companies and 
schools to make some extra money. ln some school systems. 
money raised through the sale of fatt •ning garbage helps finance 
programs and ironicaJJy, even athJetk coaches. 

Today, we are a society with a gn1wing number of fatter, un
healthy pe.ople. 

According to the Massachusetts Public Health Association, al
most I 0 percent of high school studeots are obese or overweight. 
In a survey conducted by the MPHA during the 2003-04 school 
year of more than 12,000 seventh grJders in 40 districts, 15 per
cent of the boys and 14 percent of girls were overweight. The 
MPHA points out that obesity can leud to a higher nsk of diabetes, 
asthma, depression and other health problems. It also hurts self es
teem. 

It's true that the advent of garbagr food machines and the in
crease in the number of unhealthy smLck foods and drinks in 
schools are not the sole reason that today's generation of students 
are more rotund than their predecessors. Home Ii fest) le certain I) 
plays a large role in all of this. But schools shouJd be institutions 
that enhance and improve the quality of life for their students, not 
places that enable and encourage bad habits and unhealthy 
lifestyles. Schools should be places where kidc; can learn about the 
benefits of nutrition and exercise without the temptation of fatten
ing, unhealthy junk food lingering around the hallways and cafete
rias. Schools should be places where healthy life t) !es are nurtured 
and encouraged. 

This is why a House bill banning the sale of junk food from 
schools is such a great idea. A hearin£ for House Bill 1457 was 
held last week at the State House. 

Supporters of this legislation inclt1de the Massachusetts School 
Nurses Association, the School Nutrition Association of Massachu
setts, the Massachusetts PTA, the Bo~IOn Teachers Union and the 
Massachusetts Medical Society. 

Another strong supporter is Rep. Mike Rush. The former high 
school teacher said he recalls many times during his tenure ~here 

, students would have trouble concentn1ting in class after eating 
• lunches loaded with sugary garbage. Students were, as he recalls, 
' "bouncing off the walls." 

According to the State House News Service, this bill wouJd re
quire the Department of Education to establi h nutritional standards 
in public elementary, middJe and high school . Those standards 
would ban food with more than 30 _IX!rcent of its calories coming 
from fat. The new standards would allow foods with no more than 
10 percent of its total calories from fat and a maximum of 2 grams 
saturated fat plus trans fat. Gone would be packages with 35 per
cent or more of its weight from sugar, replaced by healthy fruits, 
vegetables and dairy products. In addicion, the only drinks allowed 
to be sold in schools would be water, fruit juices with at least 50 
percent fruit juice and no added sweeteners, and milk products. 

Vending machines wiU still be aJJowed, but what's in them will 
have to be a lot healthier than what th ·y currently contain. 

This is a bill that is long overdue. We owe it to our children to 
encourage healthy life styles. 

And while on that subject, now is the time to bring back the 
physical education class requirement., to aJJ schools. Perhaps stu
dents who are bouncing off the walls from their sugar highs will 
pay more attention in class and do better with uch things as the 
MCAS exams. 
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Creighton wants 
more debates 
To the editor: 

The following was writteri to 
City Councilor Jerry Mcrer
mott by candidate au! 
Creighton. 

Dear Councilor: 
I am making a public request 

that you and I meet three tipies 
before Nov. 2 in public set,ngs 
in order to address, face to ace, 
the important issues that on
front our community and its res
idents. This type of give and 
take between the two of is hat 
the voters in our district desdrve. 

It is clear, based on your f~led 
efforts to knock me off the bal
lot, that we hold very diffi~ent 
views on the matter of cit zen 
participation in locaJ gov rn
ment. It is aJso clear that we 

• 
NO ~OM1 THE 

HA'1r-ITED HOUSE 

WAS LAME. l'M 
AfRAIO TH' DEAD 
1REES "'11.l 6ET 

Mt COMINC. HOMI. 

LETTERS 

have different views on the role, 
function and responsibility of 
the Allston & Brighton District 
city councilor. Let us present, in 
the public arena, our ideas, opin
ions and policy positions on the 
issues to the voters of the Allston 
and Brighton cistrict. This is 
what the democratic ideaJ de
mands of us. 

Our taxpaying neighbors de
serve ample public discussion 
on the city's business by the can
didates to be elected by them, to 
be representative of them, and to 
work for them at City Hall. 

Some topics that are obvious: 
the impending city budget crisis; 
the increasing circumvention of 
zoning regulations; the cutbacks 
in community services; the 
spreading decrease in neighbor
hood livability; lack of serious 
negotiation between neighbor-

1'111 us what you thl'*I 
We want to hear from you. Letters or guest 

colwnns should be typewritten and signed; 
a daytime phone number is required for ver

ificution. Letter length should be no more than 
300words. 
By mall: The TAB Community Newspapers, Let-

ters to the F..ditor, l~O. Box 9112, Needham, MA 02492. By 
fax: (78 l) 433-8202. By e-mail: 
allston-brighto~1\'11C.com. 

hoods and creeping institutions; 
insufficient trash removal/ro
dents connection; unconcerned 
nonresident multi-unit land
lords; quality-of-life matters 
such as child safe street\, over
crowding, overly exubernnt par
tying, underachievement in 
Boston public schools. 

I am sure you can adc1 to the 
list of important matters lhat are 

on peoples' minds. 
Anytime and anyplace reason

able for the voters to attend is 
fine with us. 

We are releasing this to the 
public immediately so that they 
can be prepared. 

We shall contact you to firm 
arrangements . 

Paul Creighton 
Candidate 

Visitin home plate 40 long years later 
W ho says you can't o home again? 

You can, but don't try living there; 
the rent's too expe sive. I grew up 

in St. Philip's Parish in lower Roxbury, down 
by the Green Shoe. If you w both of these 
places, it is proof you came m there. Today 

SAL J. GIARRATANI 

Our home field was ~'The 
Prairie." It was so big it had 
no targets to aim for. It was 
like hitting a ball into the 

universe. 

so we rarely slid into bases unless we wanted a 
visit to the accident floor at City Hospital. 

St. Philip's is now the site ofR sie's Place, and It was great for lefties since there were few 
the Green Shoe is but a memo . cars on Fellows Street over in right field. 

In late summer, I always m to think back Going down the third-base line couJd mean a 
to younger summers years ago when life foul ball into someone's kitchen window, 
seemed so much easier. Back en, some of the · which turned basebaJJ players into track and 
choices came down to which ark to play soft- field stars if one broke. 
ball at. Would it be Carter Playground on However, Carter Playground was just the 
Columbus Avenue or The Pra ·e over by Old opposite. If I hit the ball to right, chances were 
Mr. Bo ton? good it would land on a car traveling along 

Neither had lights back the so games were Columbus Avenue. It was track and field time 
played until we could no Ion er see the ball. again. Left field back then had a high waJI like 
Today there are lights eve here. Night the Green Monster hiding the train tracks to 
games happen. I'm sure our p nts were glad New York behind it. Banging the baJJ off the 
there were no lights; it meant etting home for wall was great. I became a great opposite-field 
supper on time. hitter out of necessity. I tried staying away 

The other day while trave ing on Melnea from traffic to my right. 
Cass Boulevard, I had my rad o on. Madonna Every time the other team played me to right 
came on singing a song about erolddays. She field, I'd swing for the left-field waJJ. If they 
talked about her playgrounds. 4\s I approached smartened up and moved left, I took my 
Albany Street, I remember the old Fellows chances to right field. 
Street Playground. There, the peld was paved The other day after I got off Melnea Cass 

Boulevard and parked on Columbus Avenue, I 
wulked onto Carter and stood at home plate the 
first time since my youth. Immediately, I no
ticed the wall in left field had been replaced 
with bleachers and the buildings out in deep 
center were tom down. 

Home plate, too, was moved about 15 feet 
fu1ther away from the street. It was the same 
and it wasn't. However, for a few minutes I 
could see me standing on first base. I was a kid 
a~Llin, even for a few moments. Growing up 
having played baJJ gave all of us some real 
gOOd lessons about living with each other. 

Back in 1965, I played on the St. Philip 
Phillies baseball team. Our home field was 
"'The Prairie." It was so big it had no targets to 
aim for. It was like hitting a ball into the uni
verse. 

l was still playing ball up to 1978, when I 
thought I was getting old at the Big Three-0. I 
still played first base for the Fenwood Flyers. 
Once I played up at the ballpark atop Mission 
Hill when it still had its waJl (like Carter, it is 
now gone, too). I remember once playing left 
field. I made two Willie Mays catches in one 
game. You needed to be very lucky doing that. 
I hated the outfield because I was a slow run
ner. Everybody aJways felt better with me at 
first, but that day they cheered me. 

lt is amazing what an old Madonna song can 
do to you. It got me back to Carter Playground 
and a trip back in time, when growing up 
se 'med so much fun. 

Boston City Council Television 
Comcast Channel A5 I 10/5 (2:18) Tuesday, Oct. 18 11 :30 a.m. - Boston City Council Meet-
JO a.t1L to 5 p.t1L 3:30 p.m. -Arts, Rim Tourism Hear- 1 O a.m. - Planning & Eco Develop- ing (Live} • 

ing on Percentage-for-Public Art or- ment Hearing on HUD grants for 2:30 p.m. - Government Ops Hearing 
Thursday, Oct. 13 dinance 9/26 (1 :02) ONO 8123 (2:22) on electrical related infrastructure 

1 o a.m. - Educalion Heanng d 12:30 p.m. -Ways & Means Hearing 9/12 (2:30) 
quality in public schools 1 

Monday, Oct. 17 on BPS FY06 Budget - Achievement • 8 p.m. - Boston City Council Meeting 
(1:51) Gap 5/25 (2:44) repeat on the Web 

Noon - Environment Reid Hearing on 10 a.m. - Boston City Council Meeting 4 p.m. - Housing Hearing on Section •NOTE: Programming schedule is sub-
Mold Contamination 12/9104 (4 0) 10/5 (2:18) 8 subsidies and affordable housing ject to change based on the schedul-

12:30 p.m. - Education Hearing on BPS crisis (Live) ing and length of LIVE hearings and 

Friday, Oct. 14 
dropout prevention initiatives 9129 meetings which will be canted in 
(2:16) their entirety. For more information 

10 a.m. -Government Ops Hearing on 3 p.m. - Government Ops Hearing on Ylednesday,Oct. 19 on City Council Television call Tom 
electrical related infrastructure ~ 12 CORI screening by City vendors 10 a.m. -Arts, Film Tourism Heating on Cohan at 617-635-2208 or e-mail 
(2:30) 9/21 (1:31) Percentage-for-Public Art ord111ance him at TomCohan@cityofboston 

1 p.m. - Boston City Council Mee ~ng 9/26 (1:02) .gov. 
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Pleas 
-· 

For all our lamenting about the Red 
Sox's misfortunes, past and pre
sent, let us not forget that those 

other Sox have suffered worse. 
OK, maybe not necessarily worse. But 

those boys from Chicago who snuffed 

GUEST 
COMMENTARY 
DAVE GRADUAN 

don't put your c 
1

ol Sox stuff away just yet 
Um. yeah, but let the record how that · [ compares. Ditto for "Still, We Believe: that he was watching his first-ever base-

the Chicago Cub-. ~ere la-;t declared the Above all else, we The Boston Red Sox Movie." b.ill game. 
\Orld champ of hardball in . . . 1908. should feel compassion Above all else, we should feel com- Mind you, I didn't record any of these 
rope. that's not a typo. Three more ea- passion for Chicago because the White broadcasts, but my. recollection of 
on::. and the CJbbies will have the unen- for Chicag~ because the Sox are cursed. We know what this is Berman's interpretatiop goes something 

\ iable honor or going a full century with- White Sox are cursed. like. We identify with the anguish, the like this: ''There's a fly ball to deep right 
out spraying champagne in one another's despair. Forget about the silly Curse of field, way back to the WALLLLLLLL-
face - not for celebratory purposes, at We know hat this is the Billy Goat that was allegedly cast on LL ... well, maybe not all the way back 
lea<;t. the Cubs. The town's American League . , , more like left-center field as opposed 

So, in my small-but-proud attempt to like. We ide tify with the squad has been cursed ever since the to 1ight ... well, not terribly deep at all ... 
i;ast a positive spin on thi'i year's post- anguish, e despair. Black Sox fixed the Series and were more like a foul pop-up in the stands, ac-
eason, let me just say this: If our Sox banned from baseball for life. tuully ... I'm sorry, that's just a bag of 

\.·an't win the v. hole enchilada, then I'm If we could be cursed for selling Babe peanuts ... " 
out our hopes of a World Series repeat 
have languished without a championship 

:even longer than our hometown heroes 
did before the fabled 86-year spell was 
mercifully wiped clean last October. 

pulling all the way for our brethren Sox but overall we hav n't made much of a Ruth, they must have a hex for selling So we may have to do without our 
out there in Illinois. national name for o elves here. themselves - especially eight of them, in Fcnway guys for this year, but we can 

In side-by-s de comparisons, I can If you ask me, y city that takes its their heyday, at a time when they had kct!p watching baseball without any 
~ven drum up a few logical reasons why pizza seriously d erves a fighting won it all just two years earlier and were mnre "Boomer'' and still root for a back
( hicago deser. es this glory, dare I say, chance, except for ew York. a shoo-in to squash Cincinnati to earn up team. The acclaim earned by the 
111ore than Boston: • Movies: Witho t question, my all- another title. White Sox would show the country, All of tho e ugly chants of ''Nineteen

eighteen" that we once heard shouted by 
nemesis Yankees supporters are no 
more, but the White Sox's drought has 
carried on since - odd as it sounds -
1917. 

I know what ye non-students of base
ball history are thinking: "Well, that's 
OK - at least they have another team, 
right?" 

•Colors: I've got no problem with red time favorite basel;>all flick is "Eight So please, let's stand behind today's an1ong other things, that we're not the 
H1 general, but you won't find many guys Men Out," which~ diets the story of the ~hiSox and continue the tren~ of snap- only ones who don't know how to spell. 
who would choose to wear red socks 1919 Chicago Whi Sox (dubbed the ping curses. Andintheend,ifChicagodoesn'twin 
over white ones. Let's be serious. Black Sox), eight f whom conspired Need more positive spin? How about tho whole shebang, all is not lost. I've 

•Pizza: Chicago is noted for its trade- with gamblers to ow a World Series the relief we're granted now that we gr,)wn partial to wearing black socks 
111ark deep-dish pizza, while the Hub re- they were favored win with ease. don't have to tune in to play-by-play anyway. 
~ton doesn't boast any particular notori- Over in these p , we have "Fever commentary by ~SPN's Chris /Jave Gradijan is an editor for Com
ely in this department. Thank the Pitch" - a cute and fun little tale, sure, "Boomer" Berman, who led me to be- m1111ity Newspaper Company. He can be 
almighty heavens for Pizzeria Regina, but we're kidding ou elves if we think it lieve during last week's Division Series reached at dgradijan@cnc.com. 

Getting to know Longfellow and his works all over again 

A few days ago, at a street party, I 
heard a neighbor, my senior by a 
few years, recite by heart two 

lines from Longfellow's ''The Courtship 
of Miles Standish," words that he had 
memorized seven or eight decades ago. 

GROWING 
OLDER 
R1cHARo GRIFFlN 

st 1tus, perhaps the be ... t-known poet in 
tll~ country with a reputation that till 
miuri hed when I was in elementary 
s1.hool. 

The poem quoted above was not the 
1x;.,t known of hi work , however. "Lis
tet1 my children and you shall hear I the 
midnight ride of Paul Revere" were 
word that even more schoolboys and 
giils in the 1930 would have known by 
hc1U1. When my age peers and I were 
young, Henry Wadsworth Longfellow 
ranked as our poet laureate, the almost-

The two lines go as follows: "Archly the ot11cial celebrator of our national history. 
maiden smiled, and, with eyes overrun- Like many other eminent literary fig
ning with laughter, I Said, in a tremulous w l''> of the pa'it, Longfellow has long 
voice, 'Why don' t you speak for your- sini:e gone out of fai;hion. He is now re
self, John?'" gaiJed by critic<, as a writer who pro-

Memorizing Longfellow 
is no longe a sta pie of 

grade-schoo education, 
but a visit t the poet's 

house helps s to realize 
why he was towering 
figure in hi own time, 
and why he hould not 
be forgotte by ours. 

extreme southern re ion of Chile, and 
teaches South Americ history. 

tended concerts on the lawn several 
times, I had not been inside the house for 
many years. Going through it, with a 
knowledgeable and enthusiastic park 
ranger as guide, proved an enjoyable ex
perience. 

Before it became Longfellow's, the 
mansion was famous for housing 
George Washington when he first as
sumed command of the Continental 
Army. Jn 1835, Longfellow moved in as 
a boarder; he did not own the house until 
his marriage. The father of Fanny Apple
ton, his bride, gave it to him as a wed
ding present. 

that once protected the village black
smith survives in a wooden chair in 
Longfellow's study. The chair was a gift 
fro1n the children of Camb1idge, and 
many of them came to visit him and to 
sit it1 it. 

We know that Longfellow wrote 
charmingly about his own children, We 
were happy to recognize, on the dining
roo111 walls, the portrait of the three 
daughters - "grave Alice, and laughing 
Allegra,.and Edith with golden hair" -
whQ invade his study in ''The Children's 
Hour." We should also remember that 
this happy home was the center of con
siderable intellectual and literary activi
ty. Abolitionists and transcendentalists 
gathered at the poet's table, and his own 
work of composition and translation 
brought consciousness of a wider world 
to a young nation. 

The maiden, in this long narrative du\.·ed some fine poetry but one whose 
poem, was Priscilla Mullins, and the sentimentalit) and une\'en literary quali
man, John Alden. The latter had come to ty tr mi~ his attracti\eness in the modem 
see the young woman on an errand for en1 Still, t offered me pleasure to reach 
his friend, Miles Standish, the Captain of do n from m} book.shelf an edition of 
Plymouth. It was to recommend Stan- hi omplete poem ... a 'olume acquired 
di~ a husband for Prisci lla, but in- by m) mother long ago. 
stead the woman was smitten with John - he incentive to look. at Longfellow 
himself. ag.11n has come from a new friend. Ivan, 

Ivan is studying the orks of Longfel
low that are· connected with the Spanish 
language. As professor of modem lan
guages, first at his alma mater Bowdoin 
College, then at Harvard, Longfellow 
developed fluency inJ-ench, Italian and 
Spanish, in addition t other languages. 
Most of us who Oecru familiar with his 
poems long ago neve realized what an 
accomplished teache and cholar he 
was. 

Walking through the rooms and hall
ways, I felt a mixture of emotions. The 
Victorian charm of the furnishings and 
the memories of another era evoked by 
the memorabilia touched me agreeably. 
But hearing again about the horrific 
death of Fanny, surprised by fire that 
caught her dress, and the way Longfel
low never quite recovered from this 
event, created in me a renewed sadness. 

~ lemorizing Longfellow is no longer 
a staple of grade-school education, but a 
visit to the poet's house helps us to real
ize why he was a towering figure in his 
own time, and why he should not be for
gotten by ours. 

The line, "Why don't you speak for a t,1cult) member at r-..otre Dame, has 
yourself, John?" was to become famous six,.nt part'> of the pa.\t wo ~ummer., in 
to great numbers of Americans now of a Ca1nbridge. in order to research material 
certain age. And Henry Wadsworth for .1 book on LongfellO\.,. My friend, 

00

Longfellow achieved household-name SW pri~ingly, is a native of Patagonia, the 

This renewed intere t in him recently 
moved me to visit hi hou e on Brattle 
Street in Cambridge. ough I had at-

We did not see the upper floor where 
this tragedy took place; insufficient fed
eral funding for the Longfellow site has 
reduced staffing and made extended 
tours impossible. But the main floor is 
full of tangible reminders of the poet and 
his era. The "spreading chestnut tree" 

Riehard Griffin is a regularlyfeatured 
colu111nist in Community Newspaper 
Com11any publications. He can reached 
bye mail at rbgriffl80@aol.com or by 
calling 617-661-07 JO. 
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OPEN HO USES 

AFFORDABLE BRACES 
NO MONEY DO~ 

~w s 147f;;,,,1z• 
/ 11ter st 
Free Lower School - Sunday, Octob~r 23, 2 p.rn. 

Quality Care At Affordable Fees 
• Free Consultation • Middle & Upper School - Sunday, November 6, 2 p.rn. 
• Discounts for Prepayment 
• Insurance Accepted 
• Invisible Braces Available 

Call now for your free exam! 

·Business Owner Banking. 

It w rks for me. 
Introducing a owerful suite of services and rewards 

just for you, t e small business owner. Open a Free 
Business Chee ing Account and get: 

• 300 f ee monthly transactions, 

• No m nimum balance, 

• Free c sh deposit processing, 
• And our best personal checking account, free. 

What's more, ign up for Sovereign Business Owner Banking5
M now and get a 

.free BlackBerr ® 71 OOt* and a free first order of checks. Stop by the nearest 

unity Banking Office for your rewards today. 

1.877.768.1145 
sovereign bank.com t Sovereign Bank·· 

•Offer good through December 31, 2005. Business Owner Banking Is m lable to OlltnetS and otficers ol any business "' th a Sovereign business checking account rsl order of business checks up to $100. BlackBerry offer requires new one year voice and data plan from T-Mobtle. Other reslnchons apply. 
~Member FDIC. C2005. Sovereign Bank, 11s logo and lanlem, and £i:were;i:n Busi:iess IMner B.tnk:pi are serw!ce martcs ol Sovereign Bank and •ts aff1hales or subsld nes 1n lhe United Slates and other countnes. 
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Celebrate the I 
arts and Wa,shington 
Allston on Oct. 25 

open hou e Oct. 16 during or 
after the parade Free hot dog , 
sodas ar1.I ice cream \\ill be 
served. Come see what the Elks 
are all 11bcut. "Elks care/Elk 
share." 

Second annual Brian Honan SK Race is this Sunday 
Join NSTAR and Allston Vil

lage Main Streets for the seventh 
annual Washington Allston Birth
day Breakfast to co"mmemorate 

, the community's namesake, 
~ painter Washington Allston, and 

the local arts community while 
raising funds for neighborhood 
revitalization. The breakfast takes 
place from 7:30 to 9 a.m. on 
Tuesday, Oct. 25, at Spangler 

Ringer Park 
volunteers wanted 

The Ringer Park Community 
Build Group seeks adult volun
teers to lwlp build and construct 
the new Ringer Park. Plans for 
the new park include a toddlen.' 
lot, play equipment, swings, a 
drinking fountain and a water fea
ture. 

Runners from around the commonwealth 
are imited to join family and friends of the 
late Boston City Councilor Brian Honan for 
the Second Brian J. Honan SK Road Race 
presented by Ne\\ Balance at noon on Sun
day, Oct. 16, in Allston. 

Honan served the Allston Brig~ton com
munity for more than seven years district 
city councilor and for his whole ife as an 
advocate for Allston Brighton an the peo
ple of the city of Boston. He li ·ed a life 
filled with purpose and spirit w ch trans
fonned ideas into action. Honan' vocation 

young people, community based workers 
and educators - left an unparalleled lega
cy. 

Covering a SK route in Allston-Brighton, 
the family-friendly run/walk invites every
one from competitive runners to friends of 
the councilor to celebrate his life and work, 
and to continue building his legacy. The 
race begins at The Kells at 161 Brighton 
Ave. (near the intersection of Harvard and 
Brighton avenues) at noon, and participants 
and spectators are encouraged to return to 
the host restaurant and pub in time for the 
annual Allston-Brighton parade kick-off 

from PaLl.-ard's Comer in Allston. 
Participants in the USA Track and Field 

sanctiom•li event will enjoy a host of worldJ 
class ract• amenities, including· a pace car, 
on-cour' • and post-race refreshments pro
vided by fhe Kell's, race tropi!Y furnished 
by New Balance, and free long-sleeve race 
T-shirts I or the first 1,SOO race entrants. 

M Center, Harvard Business School, 
117 Western Ave., Allston. There 
is on-site parking. 

Elizabeth Thornton, founder 
and CEO, Entrepreneurship Ad
vantage Inc. will be the keynote 
speaker. 

Art from the upcoming Allston 
Arts District Open Studios will be 
on display. The breakfast will 
also be a time to socialize and 
network with other area business 
people. 

Tickets are $40 and must be re
served in advance. 

You can get tickets online at 
https://www.paypal.com/cgi
bin/webscr?cmd= _xclick&busi
ness=mainstreets%40allstonvil
lage%2ecom&undefined_quantit 
y= I &item_name=Washing
ton %20A I I st on %2 0B irth 
day%20Bre 

' Elks open house 
Brighton Elks, 326 Washing

ton St., invites the public to an 

Like un old-fashioned barn 
raising, 1he Boston Parks and 
Recreati<1n Department has set 
th~ date of Saturday, Oct. 22. 
and Sunday, Oct. 23, for the 
commu111ty build tot lot installa
tion. 

To sign up or for more mfor
mation, 1.:all Joan Pasquale, com
munity rroup representative, at 
617-2S4 (J632. 

PSF hosts Oktoberfest 
Join the Presentation School 

Foundati,m in Oak Square at S 
p.m. on Saturday, Oct. IS, for a 
family Oktoberfest. Fun and 
games for kids, food, music and 
an appcttrance by Mayor Tom 
Menino will be followed by a 
movie at 7 p.m. Come down and 
have sonie October fun. 

For 111ore infonnat on, \isit 
www.psl inc.org. 

Allston/Brighton 

Carlo's Cu;\c.iV\a 
::!+a Ii a V\a 

in serving the people of Boston 

Building a Blue Allston 
Building a Blue Allston, a 

community meeting and forum 
hosted by Charles River Water
shed Association, will take place 
Monday, Oct. 17, 6 p.m., 
at Honan-Allston Branch Li
brary, 300 North Harvard St., 
Allston. 

The CRWA invites the public. 
to a discussion on the planning 
for water, green space and infra
tructure redevelopment in north 

Allston and how Harvard Uni ver
ity's expansion can be an oppor

tunity for urban environmental 
restoration. 

For directions to the library, 
call 617-787-6313. For more in
fonnation about CRWA or its En
vironmentally Sensitive Urban 
Development project, visit 
www.charlesriver.org. 

Marsala Veal .•... . ...... , , .....•. . . ...... .... S8.75 Sl3.9S 
Squteed with mush,.ooms in o m{ll·.,,,la M flfl!' tavct" 

Chicken Picata ...... •... , • · .. ·. • .... · · ....... S8.75 Sl3.95 
Sameed capen in a white "mt• lt>m11n-b:tttn- Jauct' 

Florentina ...•........ .. • • . ... • ............. . 8.75 13.95 
TOSJC'd "'ith spinal·h. sliced umwtm t prou·lurto dnd 

ttfrnt1 c_-/ieese in a "hite H·ine sum r t.-ilh musltroorn..J 

\ al Sa,ltlnbocca ......... , • · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 8.~5 Sl3.95 
ti(lul~t-fl tA'lth pmsdutto and fimtuw llet>Je '" a 

'~T::d•::i_~~~·,:• Dinner Stam at 
luncli mel'!u 3 p .m. \\/Full \lcnu 

617-254-9759 

As usual ••• we're dedicated to being 
a part of the 22°d year of this event!! 

RECOMMENDED BY LEADING INSURANCE COMPANIES 

$~ 
AUTO BODY 

OUR BODY WORI( IS GUARANTEED AS LONG AS YOU OWN YOUR CAR" 

FOREIGN & DOMESTIC 
24 HOUR TOWING SERVICE 

617-254-6163 
1-800-4 73-6163 

UC # RS0000209 
305 WESTERN AVE., BRIGHTON 
(NEAR HARVARD STADIUM) (MBTA STOPS AT ( FRONT DOOR 

JUST DIAL 

STADIUM 
617 782-3486 

·Ask For Details 
E-mail: autos@stadlumauto.com 

www.stadlumauto.com 

HAMILTON 
COMPANY 

Happy to be a part of the 
Allston/Brighton business community. 

Wear · excited to participate. 

39 Brighton Ave. • Boston • 783-0039 

llston-Brighton Youth 
ockey registration 
Allston Brighton Youth Hock-

y will be hosting registration for 
ts Learn to Play Hockey League 

d Learn to Skate programs on 
ursday, Oct. 20, at the Boston 

allege Neighborhood Center, 
25 Washington St., Brighton 
enter between 6 and 8 p.m. All 

katers between the ages of 6 and 

1

10 years old are welcome. 
The programs are offered 

every Saturday morning at the 
Department of Recreation Skat
ing Rink located in Cleveland 
Circle, forone hour. Learn to Play 
Hockey begins at I 0 a.m., for the 
second year skater and the Learn 
to Skate starts at 11 p.m., for the 
first time or younger skater. 

The programs last for 18 

Those wishing to participate in the Brian 
J. Honan SK Road Race may register at 
www.brinnhonan.org, caJI the Allston 
Board of trade at 617-783-2900, or register 
on race day beginning at 9:30 a.m. at The 
Kells. 

weeks. The entire cost for both 
programs is $SO for Allstoh 
Brighton residents and $ I 2S for 
nonresidents. Learn to Play 
Hockey pruticipants will play m 
Cleveland Circle .and also play 
games against other area Hockey 
League Teams at other OCR fn. 
cilities. All on-ice personnel for 
both programs are USA Hockey 
Certified instructors. 

Registration fees for bolh 
Learn to Play Hockey and Lean1 
to Skate is $2S due at registration. 

Allston Brighton Youth Hod,. 
ey sti ll has positions on its Travel 
Teams at the Midget ( 16 to 18), 
Bantam (13 to 14 ), Peewee (I I to 
12), Squirt (9 to I 0) and Mite (7 
to 8) levels. Travel Teams com
pete in the Greater Boston Youth 
Hockey League and practice ut 
Cleveland Circle Rink. They piny 

games on weekends in and 
around the greater Boston Area. 

For more infonnation about 
Learn to Play Hockey or Learn to 
Skate or to play Travel Team 
Hockey, call Kevin Luke at 617-
782-8697. 

Mount St. Joseph 
announces reunion 

The Mount St. Joseph Acade
my Alumnae Association will 
host Reunion 200S on Saturday, 
Oct. 22. This year, MSJA honors 
all classes ending in Os and Ss, but 
all past graduates are welcome to 
attend. The reunion begins with a 
4 p.m. liturgy, followed by a wel
come reception and a champagne 
dinner. 

Join fellow classmates for a 

NOTES, page 11 
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KEEP ON KEEPIN' ON! 

Allston & Brighten ~JDAC 
YOUR COMMUNITY ACTION PROGRAM tCI! 
143 Harvard Ave. , Allston 

Child and Family Service Center 

Best Wishes on your 22nd Anniversary 

It's like a Sl>a FOi» vo111» can. 

BOSTON'S BOSTON'S 
BEST2005 BEST2004 
I~~ IllP!m.R•1~ 

I 

•• "'Best Car Wash & 'Best Car 'DetavCing" 

617-254-3200 I 

434 Cambridge St., Allston www.allstoncarwash.com 

We proudly serve the 
Allston/Brighton community ... 

and enjoy attending its 
parade every year. 

Lehman & Reen 
Funera( Home 

Family owned and operated 
63 Chestnut Hill Avenue - Brighton 

John F. Reen 617 -782-1000 

. ~ 

:J 
I 

j 
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NOTES, from page 10 ,-
night of reminiscing ailtl fun. Cost is $65 
per person. Registration would be appre
ciated beforehand. Make checks payable 
to: MSJA Alumnae Association, 617 
Cambridge St., Brighton, MA 02134. 

For more information or Class lists, call 
Beth Connell, Class of 1999, in the alum
nae office at 617-254-1510 or e-mail 
bconnell@mec.edu. For more informa
tion and upcoming events, visit the MSJA 
Web site at www.msjamec.edu. 

Whole Foods supports 
Presentation School 

Whole Foods and the Presentation 
School Foundation announce a joint effort 
that will assist the foundation in its effort 
to purchase the former Our Lady of the 
Presentation School building. 

During October, shoppers at the Whole 
Foods supermarket on Washington Street 
in Brighton can purchase coupons at the 
'register, and all proceeds from the coupon 
purchases will be donated to the founda
tion by Whole Foods. All donations are 
tax deductible. 

Whole Foods also will work with the 
Presentation School Foundation in de
signing educational initiatives linked to 
nutrition for the after-school program that 
the foundation plans to establish in the 
former OLP School building. 

"We welcome the support of Whole 
Foods. Its decision to support our efforts 
highlights the company's understanding 
of the needs and hopes of the Allston
Brighton community," said Kevin M. 
Carragee, chairman of the Presentation 
School Foundation. 

The Whole Foods supermarket is at 15 
Washington Street in Brighton. The Pre-
entation School Foundation seeks to pur

chao;e the former OLP school building 
from the Roman Catholic Archdiocese of 
Boston. It plans to establish the following 

programs at the building: a pre-school; 
YMCA after-school and summer pro
~: adult education services; and en
richment programs for public and 
parochial school students and teachers. 

Bringing a taste 
of Ireland to A-8 

Ordinarily, eating at 12 Irish restaurants 
m one afternoon would sound gluttonous. 
But at the IIC's "Taste of Ireland 2005," 
it's just good common sense. 

People will have the chance to taste and 
rate the fine t Irish cuisine Allston
Brighton has to offer on Sunday, Oct. 30, 
from 2 to 6 p.m., and bring the kids along 
for a free Halloween costume competition 
while they dine. This annual Irish lmmi
f,!ration Center event has become a staple 
of the Allston-Brighton fall diet. 

"It's always a great afternoon out," said 
Gobnait Conneely of the Iri h Immigra
tion Center. "Allston Brighton has some 
of the best Irish cooking around and get
ting to sample several places in one day 
will cater to any appetite and every possi
ble taste bud." 

The event takes place at The Knights of 
Columbu , 323 Washington St., Brighton. 
Admi sion is $20 and children are admit
ted free of charge. All proceeds go to up
port Irish Immigration Center programs 
,md services. 

Call Conneely at 617-542-7654, ext. 
34, for details, or e-mail 
gconneely@iicenter.org. 

'Extreme Makeover' 
celebration 

Celebrate Brighton's "Extreme 
Makeover.'' Put on a hardhat and ave the 
<late, Nov. 5, 6 p.m. to midnight at the 
Doubletree Guest Suites. 

Call Rosie Hanlon at 617-779-9200 for 
detail~. 

COMMUNI TY NOTES 

Brighton High Class of 
1980 announces reunion 

The officers and committee members 
of Brighton High School Class of 1980 
announce that they will have their 25th 
class reunion this tall. Join fellow class
mates, teachers and friends for a dinner 
buffet, cash bar, m1~ic, dancing and remi
niscing. The reuni n takes place Friday, 
Nov. 4, from 7 p. . to midnight, at the 
Montvale Plazagction Facility, Stone-
ham. Cost is per person. Tickets 
should be reserv early. Make checks 
payable to: BHS Class of 1980 and 
mailed to BHS Cl s of 1980, P.O. Box 
1133,Andover, , 01810. 

For more info ation and committee 
members' telepho e numbers, log on to 
the Brighton High chool Alumni Associ
ation Web site www.brightonhigh
schoolalumni.org. Click on Upcoming 
Events for a full listing. 

The Shrine of 0 Lady ofFatima, 139 
Washington St., B 'ghton, is open every 
day from I 0 a.m. t 6 p.m.; Sundays at 3 
p.m., recitation of e rosary. 

Ftrst Friday - Exposition of the 
Blessed Sacrame] is from 9:30 a.m. to 6 
p.m. Benediction i at 6 p.m. (watch one 
hour.) 

First Saturday 8:30 a.m., confession. 
Mass is at 9 a.m., followed by a rosary 
procession and a full breakfast in the 
school hall. Co t far adults is $5; children 
are free. All are welcome. 

There will be ~ outside candlelight 
procession rain ~shine with a guest 
speaker from May o October on the 13th 
of each month at 8 .m. 

For more inform tion, call St. Gabriel's 
Rectory at 617-25 582 or Richard Mar
ques at 617-254-4392. 

Congratulations On Your 22nd Year! 
Fitzpatrick Real Estate 

Family Owned & Operated 

Over 50 '){·1zrs of '1\ftd 'L~.;tatc 'L~pcricnce 

Serving Brighton, Allston & Surrounding Communities 
465 Washington Street, Brighton, MA 02135 

tel 617-254-5907 •fax 617-254-1919 
info@fitrpatnd .. re.com • www.fitzpatrickre.com 

We wish you the best, on this, the 
twenty second year celebration. 
We are delighted to be part of it! 
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Brighton HS reunion 
Brighton High School Alumni Associa

tion has a new Web site -
www.brightonhighschoolalumni.org. A 
planning committee is now being formed 
for the 50th reunion for the classes ·'Of 
1959 and 1960, and volunteers are need
ed. 

For more information, contact Diane 
McGrath Elliott, Class of 1960, at dia
neelliott@rcn.com. 

Brighton HS Class 
of 1975 reunion 

Brighton High School Class of 1975 re
union committee is looking for fellow 
graduates of the 1975 gradl!ating 'class. 
The reunion takes place Saturday, Nov. 
26, 7 p.m., at American Legion Post 
440, 295 California St., Newton. 

There will be buffet and dancing. Ad
mission is $25. E-mail Susan DiRocco, 
sdiroccoPr@verizon.net; or call Linda 
(McGoldrick) O'Connor at 617-789-
4015 for more information. 

DrugTip Hot Line 
District 14 Drug Tip Hot Line for the 

Allston Brighton area has a new phone 
number. The number is 617-343-4822. 
The officer in charge is Sergeant Detec
tive Elton Grice. 

Green Space Advocates 
leeks volunteers 

The Allston-Brighton Green Space Ad
vocates invite community residents to get 
11wolved in protecting, improvjng and 
Cleating open space. 

Anyone who is concerned about the 
tlees in the neighborhood or liv~ near a 
purk, urban wild or green way and 
thinks the neighborhood could benefit 
h·om improved open space has an op
IK>rtunity to get involved in change. The 
Allston-Brighton Green Space Advo
cutes formed more than a year and a 
hulf ago to address neighborhood con
cerns about open space. 

The community is invited to get in
volved with the AB Green Space Advo
cutes at one of their monthly meetings. 
The group meets every third Wednes
duy of the month at 7:30 p.m., at the 
Allston Brighton CDC. 

ABGSA welcomes new members. 
People who attend will be aided in find
ing a neighborhood group to get in
volved in or start a new group at a site in 
need. 

For more information about existing 
"friends of groups" or projects the 
ABGSA is working on, call Christina 
Miller, Open Space community orga
nizer at the Allston Brighton CDC, 617-
787-3874 or e-mail miller@allston
hrightoncdc.org. 

Send u your school events 
for our 

·education listing 

allston-brighton@cnc.com 
or 

fax 781-433-8202 

Insurance for Home, Auto or Business 
Call 617,787,1400 for over the phone quotes. 

fG] F.L PATNODE 
INSURANCE 
AGENCY INC. 

396 Washington St. 
Brighton Center 

As always - we are happy to participate 
in the Annual Parade! 

We Service What We Sell 

BLETZER 
& 

BLETZER, P.C. 
ATTORNEYS AT LAW 

Conrad S. Bletzer, Jr. • Curt F. Bletzer 
254-8900 

Vocational Advancement Center 
Let us work for you! 

We are happy to be a part of this year's 
22nd anniversary celebration. 

Providing all your fulfillment and employment needs 

221 North Beacon Street, Brighton, MA 02135 
(617) 782-9400 

vacjobs.org 

OUR 22ND YEAR OF BEING A PART - OUR 7JS1 YEAR IN BUSINESS 

MCNAMARA FUNERAL HOME 
John Robert 

Pre-Need Planning • Off Street Parking 

460 Washington St., Brighton 
617-782-9636 

We ha"e a parade here se.,en days a week 
but we're happy to be part of your 22nd! 

~the ~ Full Selection of Pet Accessories, 
~ iS1»> l' Aquarium Equipment and Supplies 

617-787-0857 
165 Harvard Ave, Allston 

The Allston Brighton CDC 
Salutes the Allston-Brighton Parade 

Working to build a dive·rse and stable 
community 

al l sto 

15 North Beacon Street • Allston• (617) 787-3874 
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Man shot ,. 

1 At 6:20 a.m. on Oct. 7, a 23-
year-old Allston resident 

was found bleeding in the neck 
· from a gunshot, according to a 

report. Police responded to a man 
down at 134 North Harvard St. 
The ballistics unit responded and 
collected one shell casing from 
the scene. The victim was trans
ported to Brigham and Women's 
Hospital. His wounds were not 
life-threatening and the weapon 
has not yet been recovered, 
according to District 14 Police. 

Public drinking arrest 

2 Kim Sung Wa, 20, of 47 
Oxford St., Cambridge, was 

arrested Oct. 9 on charges of 
underage and public drinking, 
according to a report. At 12:49 
a.m., officers responded to a loud 
party at 20 Royal St. and found 
many people leaving the party. 
Among them was a man drinking 
a bottle of beer. Police asked him 
t:o dump the beer, but he ignored 
them and kept on walking. He 
was also found to be underage 
and was placed under arrest. A 
Bud Light was found in his back
pack during booking. 

Drunken 
driving charges 

3 Jeff Chang, 24, of 112 
Willow St., Waltham, was 

arrested Oct. 10 on charges of 
drunken driving, according to a 
report. At about .12:02 a.m., offi
cers noted a driver screaming 
obscenities from his car and 
honking continuously at the car 
in front of him on 
Commonwealth Avenue at 
Babcock Street. The disturbance 
had about 20 pedestrians stop
ping to stare from the T stop. 
Police interrogating the driver 

found hi1n agitated and evasive. 
When asl ed if he had been drink
ing, he •aid, "Yes. I had three 
beers." Hr> was asked to step out 
and perti1rm some field sobriety 
tests, which he was Lnable to 
pass. Af1c·r he con ented to a 
Breathalyter te. t that proved he 
was dru11!., he was arrested, his 
license wlL'i seized and a tempo
rary one ; .. sued. 

Larceny suspect 

4 An Everett contractor 
alteted a check paid to him, 

accordin~ to complaints on Oct. 2 
from a S11therland Road resident 
on who .. e house the suspect 
recently worked, according to a 
report. Al about 12:02 p.m., the 
Brighton resident reported larce
ny by tht contractor who was 
paid $100 with a personal check, 
but later allegedly altered it to 
$1,100 und cashed it for that 
amount. 'fhe suspect later spoke 
to the 1 t•sident and allegedly 
admitted Jo the offense. He said 
he thought the resident was being 
nice by Jc.1ving the check amount 
blank. Th resident said he did 
not leave the amount blank and 
has the ~ heck carbon copy to 
prove it. The resident also sus
pects the handyman stole some 
keys and had to change all his 
locks. Arl active investigation 
was fowul on the suspect with 
Arlingto11 Police as well. alleging 
he stole c1edit cards and fireanns. 

Drinkidgon 
the sid walk 

5 A J IJ-year-old Allston resi
dent is bemg investigated 

after he as seen causing a dis
turbance in the street on Oct. 2, 
according to a report. At about 
J :42 p.m , officers responded to 
reports uf vandalism at 47 
Glenville Ave. and found one of 

PUBLIC 

the suspects in the area where he 
was po itively identified by a 
witness. The Glenville Avenue 
\\itness said the suspect was one 
of a group of 15 allegedly van
dalizing car::. and causing a dis
turbance in the street. She said 
she saw the suspect wielding a 
baseball bat. When she yelled 
out at them from her window, 
they yelled back profanities, she 
said. 

Broken window 

6 Someone's head was forced 
through a glass window 

during an act of vandalism on 
Oct. 7, according to a report. 
Officers responded to 569 
Washington St. at about 9:01 a.m. 
on reports of vandalism. The 
owner of the commercial office 
said a large window was broken 
with blood on it and glass pieces 
lying around. The hole in the 
glass looked like someone's head 
was forced into it from a fight, 
police noted. Calls to EMS and 
local hospitals for head injuries 
did not yield results. 

Online fraud 

7 A Foster Street resident 
reported fraud on Oct. 5, 

according to a report. The 
Brighton resident was trying to 
bu} Patriots game tickets online 
at noon and bought five tickets 
for $500. She made the online 
transaction through Western 
Union, but never received her 
tickets or heard back from the 
seller. She said someone else 
contacted the seller and was told 
the tickets were still available. 

Assault and battery 

8 Unknown suspects beat up 
a Brighton.resident outside 

a bar on Washington Street on 
Oct. 8, according to a report. 

www.allstonbrightontab.com 
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E
lice responded to a fight at 
e Last Drop Tavern at 12:48 

m. and found a victim with 
~lood on his face and nose. The 

ictim said he was waiting in line 
get in when he got into a fight 
ith an unknown man, who 

ttacked him and beat him up 
ith three others at the side of 
e building. The suspects left 

oon after. The area was 
earched, but to no avail. 

Fare evasion 

9 An Emerson College student 
and Allston resident received 

summons for refusing to pay a cah 
fare on Oct 7, according to u 
report. At about 3:26 a.m., a cah 
driver flagged down cops Hl 
Brighton Avenue and Linden 
Street. The cabbie said he had 11 
passenger who did not pay hirn 
The suspect said she had no cash 

Allston 

~-
·6~e 

<:/~~ 

Brishfol:I 
Ave. 

m 

and the driver was unable to make· 
credit card transactions. Officers 
accompanied both to an ATM. The 
suspect tried many times to with~ 
draw money with many codes, butr 
was unsuccessful. Officers pointe& 
out she owed the driver $15.4~ 
and fai lure to pay would constitute 
fare evasion charges. She was still 
unable to produce the money, and: 
a complaint was filed in Brightoni 
District Court. : 

Life is Good Pumpkin Festiv I returns to Boston Common~ 
The Boston Parks and Recre

ation Department and Life is 
Good are teaming up to bring the 
second Life is Good Pumpkin 
Festival to Boston Common Sat-

urday, Ckl 22, from noon to 8 
p.m. The public i invited to bring 
carved pt 1111pl..in' "'ith c:indle~ to 
help sma~t1 the Guinne.-.s World 
Record for the most lit jack--0'-

lanterns in one place at one time. 
The goal is to beat the current 
world record of28,952 pumpkins. 

mu . free event will feature a 40-
foot high Pyramid of Pumpkins. 
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***ANTIQUES & COLLECTIBLES*** 
***WANTED TO BUY*** 

Ii Ci 
WAYNE: PROVOST 

ANTIQUES 
We are in the are , actively seeking a large 

variety of Antique and Collectible Items. 
We are in need of a 111rge amount of old household 

and estate item•, including the following: 
Furniture, (Oak, Wttlnut, Mahogany)*** Glass*** 
China*** Coins***' Silver *** Jewelry, (Costume 

& Estate) * * * Paintittg & P rints * * * Men's & Ladies 
Wrist & Pocket Walches* * * Clocks*** Oriental 
Rugs*** Fountain Pens*** Toys***Games*** 

Dolls*** Books*** \.fagazines * * * Olcl Radios*** 
Spor t Equipment: f 'lshing, Golf, Baseball, etc*** 

Carpenter & Machinist Tools*** 
Scientillc Instruments*** 

This is only a brief example of items we buv. Call for ~free q_uote on any 
item or items you may have for safe. All (nqmries will be 

responded to in a jrwndly and professional manner. 

Fair Competitive Prices Paid*** 24 Years Experience 
Call Toll Pree: 1-800-486-1815 

Written Inquiries: P.O.Box 3152 • Skowhegan, ME 04976 • wayne47@verizon.net 

ANTIQUES & COLLECTIBLES 
***DBfEDIATE CASH PAID!*** 
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p;::::;, · ~ We will pay your sales tax 

~~~ on the ~lnest FITNESS EQUIPME 

~
e music, food, fall festivities porate donations benefiting Camn 
d a park filled with carved and Sunshine, a retreat for children 
pumpkins with all proceeds with life threatening illnesses and 
m the sale of festival merchan- their families. Last year the Pump 

se, food. an<l peMnal and cor- kin Festival raised SIOl,210 fu1 

SUMMER 2006 
Collegiate Opportunit ies 
for High School Students 

Each summer, high school students from 
New England and around the world attend 
pre-college programs on college campuses. 

The Consortium of Summer Pre-College 
Programs invites you t o an 

OPEN HOUSE 
Thursday, October 13, 2005, 7-9 

Gutman Confe rence Center 

Harvard University 
6 Appian Way, Cambridge, MA 

High school students and their families, principals, 

teachers, and counselors will have the opportunity 
to meet with directors from the following 

pre-college summer programs: 

Barnard 

Boston University 

Brown 
Columbia 

Cornell 
Dickinson 

Duke 

Earlham 

George Washington 

RSVP to (617) 495-3192 

Harvard 

Ithaca College 
MIT 

Miami University 

Pomona College 
UCLA 

University of Delaware 
Washington University 

or ssp@hudce.harvard.edu if you plan to attend. 

Directions and parking: www.gseweb.harvard.edu/-conf/ 

• 
the camp. : 

While pumpkins pour into the; 
common throughout the day and 
the carving continues, participantS 
v.ill enjO\ old-fa<..hioned food and 
farnil}-friendl) acn\ ines like face
painting, magic shows, a pie-eat
ing contests, a hay maze, a carving 
contest, the Gargantuan Gourd~ 
Guessing Game, and four live 
bands. Special guest Mayol} 
Thomas M. Menino will be Of\ 
hand for the costume parade at 3r 
p.m. 

Life is Good is a lifestyle, apparJ 
el and accessories company based 
in Boston's Back Bay dedicated to. 
the philosophy "do what you likev 
like what you do." The companyt 
has thrived with no advertising. 
Instead, they have chosen to 
spread good vibes through Life is 
Good Festivals like the Pumpkin 
Festival to benefit children facing 
unfair challenges. 

Now Boston will have anothert 
chance to set the new world record 
on Boston Common, the country's. 
oldest public park. Pumpkin 
carvers of all ages are invited to 
help out and add their own cre
ative touches to the display. 

For more information, call the 
Boston Parks and Recreation De
partment at 617-% 1-3051 or go to 
www.lifeisgood.com. 

See what's 

new with the 

Allston-Brighton CDC 

in this week's paper 

"Never Clean Your Gutters Again!" 

et -
-------

No more dangerous ladders. 
Keeps you safe from t•ing. 
End leanin9 'hore forever. a11n .,,,,..,., 

AWARD WINNING 
SERVICE 

DEPAfffMENT THE MOST KNOWLEDGEABLE & TRUSTE FITNESS CO. IN N.E. 
• HUGE SELECTION • BEST SERVICE • SINCE 1988 

PFEEJ!'!IJJ CAMBRIDGE HANOVER NATICK 
2378 Massachusetts Ave. 228 Columbia Rd. (Rt. 53) 217 West Central Street 

(617) 868~1011 (781) 826-2199 (Rte. 135, next to NTB Tire) 

Visit us. at www.pfe·inc.com (Cambridge1Arlington Line) (508) 655·0288 

Lees rain i~ lffps ltaws, Stfds, 
am pint ~lrs out! • L~ ' Uc.# 119535 

Because Safety is your First concern. For a free in-home estimate 
Call Gutter Helmet'foday.1-800-975-6666 
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Construction traffic detours 
" To all ofWG&H's Brighton neigh1Y1r.-.: 

As construction continues on our ne\\ ~tudios 
and offices, we want to make you a\' .ire of an up
coming phase of the project that m.1y affect your 
travel routines. 

Because our building design will connect the 
facilities on each side of Guest St1•·et, our con
struction will require us to close a .,,nail segment 
of Guest Street (at Market Street) ·~hen we lift 
the steel into place. The closing will take place on 
Oct. 15 and last for about five-six wL·!!k . ·we rec
ognize this will mean some temporary adjust
ments, and we will do all we can to "1inimize any 
disruption. 

Here are the specifics: 
•Beginning Oct. 15, there will t1C no vehicle 

access from Market Street onto (juest Street. 
Travelers to Guest Street will be rerouted to enter 
from Life Street. (From Market Stri·et, cars will 
be directed to North Beacon Street, ;ind then onto 
Life Street to tum onto Guest Street ) 

• The driveway and entrance to Newbury 
Comics will not be affected, nor will the entrance 
to the parking garage. They both will remain 
open and accessible throughout this period. 

• Pedestrian access across Guest ~treet to the 
garage will be maintained, and a pi destrian ac
cess way along Guest to Market Street will be 
provided during this period (with the exception 
of one half-day when we erect over the street; ad
vance notice of that date will be given). 

• On Monday, Oct. 17, and continuing as ne~
ed, v. e v. ill have Boston Police details at both the 
Market/North Beacon Street intersection, and the 
Life and North Beacon Street intersection during 
ru~h hours to help keep traffic flowing. 

•On Monday, Oct. l 7 (and as needed), a signW 
company will adjust traffic signals at Market~d 
North Beacon streets, and Life and North Beac n 
streets, so that signal operations facilitate tr c 
flow. 

• The traffic signal at Guest and Market S t 
will become a flashing yellow light for Mark t 
Street. However, it will work normally (chan e 
to red) for cars exiting the Stockyard parking 1 t, 
and for pedestrians who push the crosswalk b -
ton. 

• Sign<; about the traffic changes will be plac d 
along Market Street coming north from Bright n 
Center, and coming south from the river 
Signs also will be placed on North Beacon Str t 
and on Guest Street. (Additional signs may 
added.) 

We will make every effort to minimize thee -
fects of this temporary change. Thank you ti r 
your understanding and cooperation. ~ 

If you have any questions or concerns, c l 
WGBH project manager Dave Norton at 61 -
300-2805. 

JeanneHop · 
Vice President, Communicatio 

WGBHBo 

BUY 4 SELECT UNIROYAL 
TIRES AND GET A 

0.00 REBATE 

VISIT ACCC E.CO 
EOR-DEJAILS! 

GO TO ACCCNE.COM 
Massachusetts Locations: Su ri Worcester U.ln• Ming last Boston C & R Tire C & R Tire Bangor 
Arlington Tire Nu-tread Tire Windsor Tire 508-347-2124 508-852-6464 Swett's Tire 

781-646-7 500 617-567-2255 781 -7 69-0220 1i lab Worcester 207-942-76 
B n ramlngham ford Schlott Tire Moss Tire Orono 

Moss Tire Framingham Tire Cohill's Tire 978-858-0181 508-7 53-8517 
508-583-0 l 00 508-872-5600 508-987-0603 I pole 
Broe Dighton lym fire & Auto Specialist w H•mpshlre 

Gordner Tire Plymouth Tire 508-668-41 03 I.oat ti om 

508-669-677 4 508-7 47-3322 It a m Manche•ter 
Granite State Tire n Fall River So ""' 0 Donovan's Alignment 603-623·9666 

Westgate lire Dove's Tire Moss Tire 781-894-257 Salem 508-559-6802 508-079-6482 781-340-7200 F~'s Salem Tire 
Ca 0 1 ter B r 6 3-898-0517 
Moss Tire East Coast Tire Wilder Bros. Tire Ken"'ood Tire 0 .. 1.,.. 

781-575-0070 981 -283-1131 781-545-0061 508-583-5031 Northern Tire 

Boston Marlboro h n 603-539-7221 n Plal•tow 
Dorchester Tire Kroft Tire & Auto Windsor Tire Woburn Tire Guide Sto~ Tire 
617 -43 6-0900 508-485-0822 781-344-8333 781-938-0677 603-382- 099 
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Celebrate Day ftheDead 
After-school cultural program La Pinata presents . ered wl!h colorful satin cloth and decorated with ' 

a traditio.nal Mexican ~ay of ~e De~d outdoors at candl~~. com, flowers and fruits. Visitors bring pho
Forest Hills Cemetery m Jamaica Plam on Wednes- tos, gift )! and mementos to leave there for relatives' 
day, Nov. 2, from 4:30 to 6:30 p.m., at 95 ryrest who have died. . 
Hills Av~. . . . Wor~~hops held the weekend before at nearby 

Now m its fifth year at this location, the celebra- ·Spontaneous Celebrations teach children and adults 
tion draws upon ancient traditions to celebrate the to participate in the dancing and make sugar skulls' 
cycles of life, embracing children and adults of all to place on the altar. A traditional Mexican dinner 
ages, and people from cultures throughout the completes the experience with authentic food. The' 
Americas. event i~ open to all, with admission free. 

Mexico's indigenous peoples have long believed Also, Day of the Dead Dance and Craft Work-
tha~ the s?~ls o~ tJ:ie dead ~etum each year to visit shops tnke place Friday, Oct. 28, and Saturday, Oct. 
their farrubes. L1vmg relatives put out flowers and 29, 6 p.1n. Admission is $5. And a Day of the Dead' 
treats for those who have died, along with candles Fiesta ahd Dinner is hosted on Saturday, Oct. 29, 6' 
t~ guide the spirits hoI?e, skull-~haped sugar c~- to 10 p.1n. Admission is $10. Fiesta and workshops' 
dies and other decorations. Music, dance, and m- . take pll\ce at Spontaneous Celebrati6ns, 45 Dan
cantations over fragrant incense all celebrate nature forth St,1 Jamaica Plain. 
and her cycles and the continuity of life and death. For more information, log on to www.foresthill-

At the center of the ritual stands a big altar cov- st:Jvst.org, or call 617-524-0128. 

College Essay Editing 

Need a little help with your essay? 
Our professional editors wi ll help you 
craft an effective &: memorable essa . 

COMPUTERS 

GEEKS Computer 
or Home 

Networking TO GO Problems? 

Call 781.237.2019 For at Home Service 

COUNSELING 

Stressed? 
Depressed? 

Good therapy can help you feel 
better and make positive changes 
i!J ... Y..O~ life. Our approach is 
compassionate and down-to-earth. 
We invite you to interview one or 
both of us at no charge. 

Auli and Ken Batts 
Psychotherapists 
Brookline (781) 239-8983 

Learn skills to decrease stress in 
your life, whether due to, 

• work 
• anxiety 
• depression 
• personal relationships 
• chronic illness 

Evening hours available 

Bien Slawsby, Ph.D. 
Licensed clinical psychologist 

Instructor in Medicine Harvard Medical School 
Newton(617)630-1918 

Ld tlic Ligfit of Clirist 
Sliim In Your Life 

Offering compassionate counseung witfi a 
sense of renewetf fwpe ant! confitfence 

Cancer patients and their families 
Low self-esteem • Depression 

Anxiety • ACOA's 
Jrufivilluals - Coupfes -~ami{y Counseling 

Martha rrownley, MSW LICS'W 

Cli.ristian Counsefor 

Mass ~eg. ?{p. 100878 (508) 655-6551 

- ;-; ~~ : ) : 0' ( ' JI <) ' ) ' ( ' 
~x~&~· ,. 1•~ ~ {_. 1 1 l 

0 Medical and psychosocial assessments 
0 Personal care aides and companions MEMBER 

a Geriatric Care Management FREE INmAL CONSULTATION 

A/fi;aleoflheVNAolBosloofoundation {781) 431·1484 
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Cha ·les 
River 
School 

• Servi11g {amillts {rom 30 com111111r1• '> 

Co-educational 
Grades Pre-Klmlergt1rtt11 thro11g1' / 1f l11 

ADMISSIONS OPEN HOUSES 
NORMMIONAL MftM 

Thursday, November 3, 2005 al 7;30 p.m. 
Meet the faculty and Head of school • Tour the campus 

OPEN HOUSE 
Sunday, November 27, 2005 ?-4 p.m. 

Campus tours • Children w lcome 
56 Centre St., Dover, MA 02030 

Please use Old Meadow Road ent1 • .;e 

For more information and directions please call 
508· 785-8213 

Lawrenu Mt1110rirca· ll'llllr, 

Associate~ 
Nwsing( 

1he LPN to RN F-~---

Liclea11d PnrictiAI ltilna: jolll u 

-

UcMd tllis special ,....,.. to '"fut tra• ,.., 
edtatioll to IMCOM a bgisttNCI llllne. 
• ~ plaammt few lPNs and ttJnsft'r studmts 
.. Amble sdleduling d.ly Of evming/Wftbnd dMsiofts 

schedules 
.. Clmes admitted in Jamuy & August 

• Small da$'sa with low faculty to 
studart ratjo\ 

• Clinbl txpl"-imas within wttb 
of mn>llmrnt 

• Clinical rot.tlOftS at 1Njor Boston 
medical cent"5. loal hospiWs .nd. 
corntnUllity Its 

.,_ COmp!ftnslw FiMnciAI Aid 

• Tuition Rtim~ tnmrtiw 
Program .ivallable 

.. On c.unpus hOUSing f.V.ii~ 

uwma .....Wt ltegis Calett 
Nunl .. ,, ... 

rto Gomnon A~. Medford. M4 cm55 

781·3o6-66oo I www.lmregis.org 
. A«nlbl 11¥ tM lllftiotW llfl6W '°" Ntil '"" Aa:ntllfiltf C-lflisJioll 

Long's Jewelers h.l> il.-..embled a 
comprehensive collection of Estate 

rrc.L,ur<o, Vintage, Antique and Period 
p1eceo that are unique, cla,sic and 

t.l>hio1uble. What"s old is n<w agaio 
.lt Long's Jewelers. For an appointment, 

call 781.262.5819. 

Fine Jewelers 

BOSTON • 8 UR11NGTON • PEABODY 

BRAINTREE • NATICK . NA)HUA . NEwtSCTON 
,,...._.LO ... (,\ l•l U).COM 

Do you suffer from ins mnia? Are you sleepy 
during the day? Are y u dealing with other 

types of slee disorders? 

Community ~alth Series 
Wednesday, No 2, 6:30-8 p.m. 

Seton Au itorium + -
736 Cambridg 

If you answ~red yes to any of the above, the 
clinicians a~Caritas St. Elizabeth's Center 
for Sleep D~sorders can help you. 

Join Dr. Ed vin Trayner,Jr., director of the 
Center for leep Disorders, as he discusses 
the medical nd therapeutic treatment 
options for leep disorders at Caritas St. 

'-----'"--"~-"'"' Elizabeth's edical Center . 

For more inform tion or to RSVP 
please call 800-488·5959 or e- ail doctorflnder@cchcs.org 

Member of Caritas 
Christi Health Care 

IJ Citiz~ns Bank 
Not yo~H typical bank~ 

Is your money livin 
to its potential? 

up 

Ask about guaranteed returns on CDs. 

9-M01TH CD 

A CD from Citizens Bank is a smart way to make sure you get the 

most out of the money you invc st, whether you've just started 

investing or are about to retire. We have a great rate that'll help you 

4. o~ 
$1,000 INIMUM 

get where you're going by guaninteeing a return on your money. And & CIRCLE CHECKING 

your CD is FDIC insured so you can sleep well at night knowing your money's 

safe and growing. All you need t~ a Circle Checking Account and this great rate is your . To open a CD, 

call 1-800-600-0008, go to citizensbank.com or visit us in person at any Citizen~ Bank. 

Member FDIC All accounts and seivtees subiect to individual approval A nua1 Percengge Y'&eld (APY) s ICCUfate as ol th&S publication date Limrted·trme offer may be w1thdr ri at any time This offer cannot be.combined 
with any other co otter. Circle Checkmg Account with S50 m1mmum OP" li&o dl!JOSll ls 'IQU!red Other rates and terms avadal>te Muvmurn openino llml depoSlt $1.000. Penally f r earl'/ withdrawal See a banker for details and 

FDIC cowraQ! amounts and litruutons 

www.allstonbrightontab.com 

A+ e·ntistry 
IF YOU DON'T LIKE SHOTS AND PAIN - YOU ARE OUR PATIENT 

Brookline 
617. 64.9200 

New Patient Special: 

• x-Rays 
(2 Bitewlngs As Needed) 

*Check-up , 
*Cleaning : 
•Treatment plan 

$39.99 
Dr. Julian Lender D.M.D. Paid in time of visit 
and Associates 

Laser dentistry H.'·L ~{"'u_·e ' 
No pain, No hots, No drills 
(In most cases, no extra ~IJSt) 

' ........... 
LumaArch '" 

High-power 
blea~hing 

$239.99 

invi align· 
Straighten your teeth , 

without braces. 
Free Consultation 

1616 Beacon Stre t, Brookline, MA 02446 

ASK THE EXPERTS 
UPDATE on MULTIPLE SCLEROSIS 

Saturday,. Ot·tober 22, 2005 ., 
Sheraton Braintree 

37 Forbes Road, Braintree, MA 02184 
Registration: I 0:30 am - 11: 15 am 

Seminar (with Q&A session): 11 : 15 am - 1 :30 pm 
Complime11tary bru11ch; Prie11ds and Family welcome 

Femuri11g 

Jeffrey havin, MD 
Director, MS Clinic, Assistant Professo1; Neurology, Tufts-NEMC 

Mary Wood, ·RN, BSN - ClitJical N11r". Tom Scandura, P . ,\ 11rse Prac1111oner 
MS Clime Tufis-VE.HC 

1111d 

Carolyn Richens, MS Lifelines Ambassador, living with MS since 1995 

To Register Please Call toll-free 1-877-267-4662 
or visit www.AfSLifelines.com 

Free parking • Easy acces~ from 1-93, 1-95, 128, & Rt. 3 
Located across from the South Shore Plaza 

Educatio11a/ Se111i11ar 011 MS spo11 \ored by Sero110, /11c. a11d Pfizer, /11c. 

THE 

MARVELE1TES 
THE GIRLS ARE BACK IN TOWN! 

OLDIES NIGHT! 

~ 

Saturday Evening • October 29, 2005 

Christina's 
Route 1, Foxboro 

Coddails 7 :00 - 8 :00 p.m. 
Prime Rib Dinner 8:00 p.m. 

Entertainment, Dancing, Silent Auction 

Ho~ted by: 

RHONDA MANN 
WCVB· TV 9 hannel 5, 

Senior Producer of Health Beat 
& 

MIKE FINEGAN 
Oldl s 103.3 

WCVB· TV Channel 5 SUpoorters 
Mr. Tux Community Newspaper Compimy 

Dunkin' Donuts 
Oldies 103.7 
Encore Party Rentals 
Holiday Inn 
Invensys Foxboro Company 

Bridals by rocl)effe 
RentaBol( 
JMB $eivices 
Bailey Desrgn 
Country Cottage 

411 Mt§ if f ij.14;.;,• 
• Reserved tickets Cklly • No tickets et door 

For more lnformaUon call 1·800-757·2658 
or log on: www.mktlx.com/angel 

All Proceeds to Benefit the M•l'ellchusetts Masonic Angel Fund 
PRODUCED BV HECTRA EVENTS 

'j 
·J 
I . 
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B illy Crystal sounds tired. 

Or maybe he's just relaxed. On TV and in films the 

characters he plays are usually "ll tightly wound -

whether it's the suave Fernando he madr' famous on "Saturday 

Night Live," the understanding guy in "When Harry Met SalJy,'' 

THEATER 
TERRY B YRNE 

the st1 l ssed "City Slicker" try

ing to ,•xperience the wild, or 

the th1.:rapi tin "Analyze This" 

-a'mellow Billy Crystal seems out of 1.haracter. 

But once Crystal, 56, starts talking ubout his autobiographical 

one-man show, "700 Sundays," which opens at the Opera 

House in Boston on Oct. 18, his enthus1nsm energizes the con

versation. 

"This has been the most satisfying thing I've ever done," he 

says, "and I've had some great experie11ces in my career. But this 

is beyond anything Like that. Every night I get to visit with these 

long-lost souls, and I miss them less be1.au e I see them more." 

''700 Sundays" follows Crystal's yotllh on Long Island, where 

he lived with his mother, father, the owner of a renowned record 

store caJled the Commodore Record Shop, and his two brothers. 

The Crystal boys' early exposure to ja1z, as well as a family 

filled with quirky relatives, became thl fodder for Cl)stal's 

show. The title come from hi father J 1ck's untimel.> death from 

a heart attack when Billy was just 15. ~mce Sunday \\as the day 

devoted to their father, Crystal says, "the math wali pretty 

straightforward." 

"I've been struck by how affected auLhencc. are by these 

stories," he says. ''It's never sappy, never maudlin. It's the truth. 

Theater is a place to feel things and I t111nk people recognize their 
CRYSTAL, page 17 

rC STW ..OTO BY ... TTHEW MST 

August Wiison often stayed In Boston whll he worked with the Huntington Theatre to develop 
plays such as "Jitney," "King Hedley II" and "Gem of the Ocean." 

An August occasion 
Local directors celebrate Wilson s work 

W hen directors Akiba Aba~ a, 
Robyn Rease and Jeff Robin
son first planned their pres~·n

tation of playwright August Wilson's wo1 k., 
they couldn't have known it would wm 
into a kind of posthumous tribute. 

THEATER 
ALEXANDER STEVENS 

The great American playwright died of 
liver cancer on Oct. 2, shocking the the
ater community and bringing Abaku to 
tears. 

"I cried," she says. "I bawled. Yo11'd 
think my mother died. I cried becau e I 
knew we were losing a great man, not iust 
a great artist. I cried because I knew th· ·re 
was no one else around of August Wit-

son's stature. I sti ll Cf)." 

Emotions may run high this weekend 
when Abaka and her colleagues present 
"Celebrating Augu t Wil on," Friday at 8 
p.m. at the Cambridge Center for Adult 
Education and Saturday at 2 p.m. at Rox
bury Community College. 

In the program, the three directors will 
examine two of Wilson's plays - "Ma 
Rainey· Black Bottom" and "Fences" -
from three different perspectives. Work
ing with the text, Rease will explore the 
way African-American spirituality influ
enced Wilson's work. Abaka will high
light its theatrical influences. And Robin
son will show its connection with jazz 
and the blue . 

"You hear people i;ay that Augu t Wil
on writes in a blue meter," says Abaka. 

WILSON, page 17 

es tap Into their own longlng for home and family when they see his on&tnan show, w700 Sundays." 

The shoe must go on 
'Cinderella' launches Ballet's 42nd season 

Larissa Ponomarenko dances the tltle role In "Cinderella." 

I t's a hot September afternoon in 
the grand studio at Boston Ballet, 
and principal ballerina Larissa 

Ponomarenko is sweeping up after her 
ugly tepsisters. Remembering the ele
gant ball she attended the night before, 

DANCE 
THEODORE B ALE 

she perfonns a step-packed solo filled 
with endless tums - on one toe shoe. 
Her other foot is bare and flexed, which 
is both comical and shocking. 

A glass slipper would be an obvious 
challenge in any ballet version of "Cin-

. derella." So instead of devising a clear 
plastic shoe that could withstand the 
rigors of classical movement, Canadian 
choreographer James Kudelka has the 

prince search the World for the woman 
with the other satin slipper. It's just one 
of th~ many updalt'.., he's made in a pro
duction of the beloved fairy tale that 
unfo!ds not in son1e fantasy kingdom 
but m the dreamy, art-deco world of 
early 20th centul) Russian painter and 
illustrator Erte. 

Boston Ballet opens its 42nd season 
at.the Wang Theatre with the U.S. pre
miere of Kudelka\ lavish production, 
with its I 920's-style sets and costumes 
designed by Dav1l1 BoechJer. The per
fonnances repres~·nt yet another effort 
by Artistic Direct11r Mikko Nissinen to 
flesh out the company's repertory with 
work by today's most important choreo
graphers. 

Kudelka's chor~ography over the past 
decades has included new versions of 

CINDERELLA, page 17 
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Phatt Boys wears thin C.-,am of the crop Carbonara 
, p ~att Boys, a new restaurant 

m Harvard Square, re
minds me of a high-con

cept movie, such as "Star Wars" or 
"Die Hard." Everything about it is 
designed to further the pursuit of a 

RESTAURANT REVIEW 
MAT SCHAFFER 

good time. It's stylistical ly slick and 
, predictable, with a plot that can be 
: summed up in a few words: 
' seafood, steaks, barbecue and bar. 
' Phatt Boys is the brainchild of 
Scott Hartford and Fred Rash, two 

' former executives with the Brew 
' Moon/Rock Bottom micropub 
chain. The duo opened their first 

, outlet in Stoughton in February 
: 2004. This second location opened 
this summer in Brew Moon/Rock 
Bottom's old Church Street site. 
Are more on the way? 

• Characters in a high-concept picture are 
immediately recognizable to audiences, 
and typically one-dimensional. Ditto the 
food at Phatt Boys. 

• Coconut-crusted shrimp ($8.95) taste as 
, if they'd been rolled in macaroon crumbs 
before they hit the Frialator. Gorgonzola 

• beer bread ($4.95) is an altogether forget
: table spongy loaf topped with garlic and 
• melted blue cheese. The steak quesadilla 
($8.95), stuffed with beef, sauteed onions 
and peppers and jack cheese, is surpris

. ingly bland. 
• I like the seafood cakes ($9.95), pleas
antly plump with salmon, shrimp, crab 
and haddock, if overwhelmed by a "driz
zle" of fruity tropical chili salsa more ap
propriately described as a storm. Thin
sliced, brick-house onion rings ($5.95) are 
excellent dipped into peppery Cajun aioli. 
Ostrich-sized chickens gave their lives for 
Jerky Boy's hot wings ($7.95). They're 
rubbed with nutmeggy Jamaican season
ings and are admirably juicy. 

Portions are gargantuan. The rib sam
pler platter ($24.95) is presented on a 
large, round pizza pan - which barely 
can contain all the meat. You get salty 
fire-roasted ribs, with soy mustard sauce; 
dry-rubbed St. Louis ribs (overcooked 
and dry) with cumin-scented sauce; and 
sweet baby backs, the tenderest of the 
bunch. Accompanying "Maineiac" slaw 
gets its name from the inclusion of maple 
syrup. Maple syrup does not belong in 
coleslaw. 

Herb-crusted N.Y. sirloin ($26.95), a 
14-ounce slab of cow, would be terrific 
minus its dried rosemary and peppercorn 
crust. And the kitchen should serve it ei
ther with chilled gorgonzola butter or 
mushroom demi glaze - not both. Enthu
siastic thumbs-up for the naked burger 
($7.95), half a pound of chopped Angus 
with lettuce, tomato and onion on a crusty 
bun. 

The haddock in the beer-battered fish 
and chips ($ 12.95) dwarfs the plate. The 

PhattBoys 
* 112 (out of four) 

50 Church St (Harvard Square) 
Ca11bridge 

617-354-2005 
www.phellboys.com 

Price: $20-$40 

HouS: Mon. & Tue., 11 :30 a.m.-11 p.m.; 
Wed . ..Sat., 11 :30 a.m.-midnight; 

Sun., noon-11 p.m. 

Blr. Full 

Oeclt:All 

Accesstay: Accessible 

Par1dng: Nearby lots, on street 

t1'h i expertly fried and delicious with 
flies and dilled tartar auce. Chive butter 
io, an unnecessary garnish to pan-seared 
Atlantic salmon ($15.95), excellent with 
stiuteed late-summer vegetables and your 
clloice of starch (the mashed potatoes de
~ •rve a blue ribbon). 

Spirits play a central role at Phatt Boys, 
where the martini (ahem, "phattini"), 
wme and beer lists span several pages. 
1l1e high-te t cocktails are reasonably 
priced. The wine list is affordable but cur
'iury. Look for the beer selection to further 
expand when the} begin making their 
own suds this winter in the shiny, old 
Jjrew Moon/Rock Bottom tanks. 

Desserts will send you into sugar 
~hock - especially the s'more cake 
(1i6.25}, a sundae glass of toasted marsh
rnallows, graham crackers and fudge 
11nuce, and tres leches ($4.95), a 
Venezuelan confection of vanilla cake 
,oaked in cream. New York-style 
d1eesecake ($6.25) - lemon-scented 
11nd flecked with coconut - would not 
pas muster in the Bronx. 

Phatt Boys offer; different decibel din
ing experiences. There's a emi-quiet 
hrightl} painted, low-ceilinged room of 
,omfy booth and a louder three-story 
utrium that hou e a billiard table, multi
ple TV screens and a long, lacquered bar. 
Several nights a week there's live enter
tainment- from mu ic to trivia competi
tions. Having to be buzzed into the bath-
1 ooms (out the door and down a hall) is an 
tinnoyance. 

Service is young and amiable if under
trained and inattentive. Like a high-con
~ept film, there are merchandising tie-ins; 
you can purchase Phatt Boy hats, visors, 
T-shirts, tote bagll and thongs. 

High-concept film are easy prey for 
movie critics who often accuse them of 
pandering to the public. Bad reviews 
notwith tanding, uch pictures rule at the 
box office. Thongs? Perhaps Phatt Boys is 
onto something. 

S pagher· alla Carbonara is a 
simpl dish: eggs, bacon, 
chees • wine and pasta. 

Whether it as called "carbonara" 
due to the use of small bits of pork 
jowl used in the original recipe (they 
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looked like ~· ny pieces of coal), or 
because it w a famous dish in the 
coal-mining region of Italy, or 
whether it hoo something to do with 
American s ldiers bringing bacon 
and eggs to al families who then 
asked for a pasta dish made with 
these in ients, nobody knows. 
But this is c early one dish that can 
range from spectacular and creamy 
when properly made and bloody 
awful whep poorly assembled: 
greasy and separated. 

The sauce is quite thick and is al
ways served with spaghetti. If other 
shapes are used, the sauce and bacon 
are difficult to combine with the 
pasta evenly and the dish isn't nearly 
as good. We based the recipe on one 
pound. Rec pes call for American 
bacon, ltali unsmoked bacon or 
pancetta, d occasionally pork 
jowl. Obvio sly pork jowl is out of 
the question but we did test the dish 
using both bacon and pancetta. 
Maybe it's our American palettes, 
but we prefi the smokier, meati
er flavor of e bacon. We found we 
needed abo t I /2 pound of bacon to 
provide the impact we wanted. We 
cut the bac n into matchsticks and 
browned it · olive oil. As we tested 
the recipe for several days and . 

chopped several slices of bacon we 
determined it was much easier to do 
if the bacon was placed in the freez
er for about 45 minutes. When 
slightly firm, the bacon slices neatly 
and painlessly. Although the bacon 
renders a fair amount of fat, the olive 
oil contributes additional viscosity 
as well as lots of good flavor. We 
used 114 cup of oil for best results. 
(This is not a diet dish.) 

In some recipes the garlic is 
mashed and added to the cheese and 
egg mixture. In these versions the 
garlic is not really cooked and the 
flavor can be quite sharp. In other 
recipes, the garlic is smashed, 
browned in the olive oil and re
moved. This leaves you with the 
essence of garlic but it was not quite 
as pronounced as we wanted. Finally 
in other recipes the garlic is added to 
the bacon and olive oil for the last 
couple of minutes. We much pre
ferred this method as it contributed 
the sweet, earthy garlic flavor we 
were looking for. We used two medi
um-sized cloves that were minced or 
pressed in our final.recipe. 

Occasionally, recipes for Car
bonara call for red wine or dry ver
mouth. We quickly ruled both of 
them out. The red wine wasn't as 
bright as the white and the vermouth 
was too herbaceous. The white wine 
cut through all of the ingredients and 
adds a bright acidic tone, which we 
loved. We settled on I /3 cup. Eggs 
are the most important ingredient in 
this dish. Along with the cheese they 
amalgamate into a creamy sauce that 
is the essence of Carbonara. We 
found it very important to get the 
correct ratio of eggs to cheese and 
three large eggs did the trick. 

In all of the recipes we found 
Carbonara was made with a combi-

nation of Parmesan and Romano 
cheeses. We did find that if we used 
too much cheese the sauce was too 
thick and didn't coat the pasta 
properly. We used 1/2 cup Parme
san and 1/4 cup Romano in our fa
vorite version. To finish the dish 
w found we needed 112 teaspoon 
salt, freshly ground black pepper, 
and a sprinkling of chopped pars
ley, The parsley gave the dish a 
niee fresh note. 

As for method, Carbonara comes 
together quickly. First you set the 
large pot of water to boil. Getting 
started with the sauce you brown the 
bacon in the olive oil until golden. 
Add the garlic into the pan and con
tinue to cook for a couple minutes 
longer. Then the wine is added and 
sittunered for a couple of minutes, or 
until it loses its raw taste and has re
dnced a bit. This pan is set aside to 
k epwarm. 

The tricky part comes next. The 
e11g and cheese and salt are beaten 
together and once the pasta is 
cooked the pasta, the egg/cheese 
mixture, and the bacon mixture are 
all tossed together. The heat from the 
pusta cooks the egg into a thick 
creamy consistency. The problem is 
if you combine the ingredients in tlie 
sl..illet you run the risk of over-cook
ing the dish into a curdled mess. If 
you toss the mixture directly onto a 
plutter we found too much heat can 
e~cape and the dish cools down too 
qt1ickly. For the best version, we 
tOllsed the components of the dish 
together in the pasta cooking pot. 
This pot is heated so the Carbonara 
stays hot. We never ran into the 
d1eaded over-cooked eggs using this 
method and the large size of the pot 
allowed us to combine the ingredi
ehts very well. 

Spagtjetti Alla Carbonara 
This diassic Roman dish must be served immedi

ately. It does not keep well and cannot be reheated. 
We found it much easier to slice the bacon if it was 
popped )nto the freezer for about 45 minutes before
hand. We also uggest that you warm your serving 
bowls or plates. 

bacon and cook until golden brown, about 5 minutes. 
Add the garlic and C{JOk an additional 2 minutes. Add 
the wine and simmer until slightly reduced and the 
strong alcohol aromn has subsided, about 3 to 4 min
utes. Extinguish hem, cover, and keep warm. Beat 
eggs, cheese, salt and pepper in a small bowl and set 
aside. 

2. When the wa1 'r is boiling add the spaghetti. 

114 c~p best quality olive oil 
112 p und bacon or pancetta cut into matchsticks 
2 me ium-sized cloves garlic, minced or pressed 
l 13 cup dry white wine 
3 la~eeggs 
112 cEfreshly grated Parmesan cheese 
114 c pfreshly grated Romano cheese 
112 t poon salt 
Fres!lly ground black pepper to taste 
l poJnd spaghetti 
114 cup chopped fresh parsley 

I . Pl(\Ce a large pot of salted water to boil over high 
heat. Meanwhile, place olive oil in a large skillet over 
mediun) heat. When oil is hot and shimmering add the 

Cook until just tender, usually about 2 minutes short ' 
of the package directions. As the pasta finishes · 
cooking you may ~park the heat under the bacon ' 
mixture to quickly reheat if you think it is no longer · 
hot. Drain spaghetti and return to the pasta cooking 
pot. Quickly add the egg/cheese mixture and the · 
bacon mixture and Stir vigorously to combine all in
gredients well. Serve immediately with chopped 
parsley sprinkled over each portion. 

Serves 4 to 6. 

You can contact IVriters Christopher Kimball and ' 
Jeanne Maguire at ldtchendetective@bcpress.com 
For free recipes anti infonnation about Cook's lllus
trated, log on to www.cooksillustrated.com 

SUPER FUSION CUISINE, 690 A 
Washington St., Brookline; 617-2n-
8221 - Who'd ever suspect that this 

unprepossessing storefront in 
Washington Square would produce 
some of the most unusual sushi in 
town? You can get all the standards 
you'd find at any sushi bar but you can 
also enjoy deliciously offbeat specials
made with ingredients like cream 
cheese, mango, sweet potato, crawfish 
and coconut. 

(Kenmore Square), Boston; 617-532-
9100 - From its martini list, featuring 
forgotten faves like a Sazerac and a 
Negroni, to the menu, which includes 
"a good plate of offal" along with 
spaghetti carbonara, roast chicken and 
a burger, Eastern Standard is all about 
accessibility and affordability. If only the 
food was as polished as the manage
ment and decor - but it's inconsistent. 
MARE, 135 Richmond St., Boston 
(North End); 617-723-6273 - From 
the chic decor to the 98 percent organ
ic menu, this Italian seafood restaurant 

ill shatter your preconceptions of the 
orth End experience. Not to mention 
our notions of what Italian dining is or 
sn't. Chef/owner Marisa locco's pared
own, ingredient-driven cuisine deli
iously eschews fussiness, excess 
uces and superfluous garnishes. 

JTORIA TOSCANA, 130 Jersey 
St., Boston (Fenway); 617-247·9508 r At this tiny (24-seat) Italian trattoria 
in the Fenwaf, the food is basic, plenti
ful, authentic and affordable. Some 
dishes are better than others - the 
pastas and ossobuco are especially 

good. Ifs Old World dining a few 
blocks away from the ballpark. 
WING'S KITCHEN, 23 Hudson St. , 
Boston (Chinatown); 617·338·2218 -
At Wing's the focus is Shanghai-style 
cuisine, which is known for tts richness 
and sophistication. Tired of steak kew, 
mu shi chicken and shrimp wtth lob
ster sauce? Try the steamed crabmeat 
and pork mini-buns (xiaolongbao), the 
minced pork with sesame cake and the 
lion's head Shanghai meatball for an 
authentic Shanghai evening. 

embraced Stella place as their latest 
haunt. -
CUVEE, 254 Ne\ld>ury Street., Boston, 
617·536·7077 - This Newbury Street 
wine bar boasts a big bucks trophy · 
wine list, but Chef Paul Hyman's delib
erately minimalist (and consistently 
underseasoned) cuisine misses the 
mark. None of the dishes here costs 
more than $32, yet despite over 400 
vintages to choose from, there are only 
three priced under $35. 

EASTERN STANDARD KITCHEN & 
DRINKS, 528 Commonwealth Ave. 

Test your wits in this mind-bending, walk-through 
adventure of sights, sounds ,,nd action! 

Families, visit October 29 & 30 for Spooky Activitiesl 
Trick-or-Treat at TOMBI Kids in costume 1/2..tfl 

The Hilarious Celebration o women and the Change! 

''You'll 
Love It. It's 
Hilarious. 

Go see It!" 
- JoY Behar, 

The View 

Grut R.atas For Groups! To~ eall <6m 42.6..+f'¥f txt. 2.5 

' STUART STREET PLAYHOUSE • 800-lflf7-71f00 
zoo Stuart Street at the Radisson Hotel 80!;100 • www.menopausethemUsicalcom 

STELLA, 1525 Washington St., 
Boston (South End); 617-247-n47 -
This new South End hotspot was 
opened by the owners of Torch; the 
former Executive Sous chef of Mistral, 
Teatro and Excelsior is in the kitchen. 
Wrth tts chic decor, happening bar 
scene and affordable menu of Italian 
favorites, it's no surprise the city's hips 
peratchiks have enthusiastically 

WISH, 730 Mass. Ave., Cambridge 
(Central Square); 617-868-8800 -At 
this cozier, quieter sibling to the adjoin
ing Tavern on the Square, Chef Renato 
Valentim serves upscale comfort fare
grilled sirloin, sauteed sole and rigatoni 
Bolognese. A handful of menu ttems • 
overlap between the two establish- : 
ments; you'll pay a small surcharge for 
Wish's less frenetic, more relaxed • 
ambience. 

CI ND E REl~ LA.~ 1 
OCTOBER 13-23 • 
THE WANG THEATRE I 

TELECHARGE.COM 

800.447.7400 

www.bostonballet .org 
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,, 'August' fit Wilson 
au-gust adj : marked by majestic dignity 

August Wilson \llay have won two 
Pulitzer Prizes, but if you sat do\.\-11 with 
him for a chat at a coffee shop, you'd think 
he was just another guy who loved to talk 
about the theater. 

August Wiison 

of liver cancer tw~ weeks ago, this kind 
of story is being repeated, in various 
form , in a way that makes it sound a lot 
like the truth. 

At a time whe*laywrights try to nur
ture images of bei g bad boys or recluses, 
Wilson was acce5s ble and engaged, inter
ested in the lives o others-qualities that 
are obviously ele ental to the career of a 
playwright. 

There's a funnV!cene in the film "Bar
ton Fink" in whic a young playwright, 
played by John rro, claims he wants 
to hear and write about the plight of 
Everyman, but e]v as he's saying this, 
it's obvious he's ore interested in the 
sound of his own v ice than anything he'd 
hear from the Eve man (John Goodman) 
with whom he's speaking. 

. ' 

I had the great pleasure of doing just 
that in the late 1990s, when Wilson came 
to Boston - as he often did - to re-work 
one of his plays at the Huntington Theatre. 
In truth, I really only remember one detail 
of our conversation: He told an amusing 
story about how he wrote one of his first 
plays in a bastardized Shakespearean 
English because he thought that's the way 
characters spoke in a play. It wasn't until 
he realized that his own voice, his own 
vernacular, was plenty that he became one 
of the most im~rtant American play
wrights of the 20 century. The anecdote 
probably stuck with me because it 
seemed a valuable lesson for anyone who 
writes - a playwright, a novelist or a 
newspaper reporter. 

it A man who li..,tened a.., well as he spoke . 
A man with the knowledge to teach, but 
ul o the humility to learn. 

That wasn't August Wilson. At inter
mission of his shqws at the Huntington, 
you'd find him ou4 on the front steps on a 
cool fall or spring . night, talking with the 
patrons - or, mor~ often, listening. 

Accessible, yes, but Wilson also con
veyed a quiet grea~ess, a calm, a wisdom. 
And I've saved fo last the word that'd I'd 
use first to descri him: Dignified. , 

\.. 

But the thing I remember most vividly 
from that interview was not August Wil
son the playwright, it was August Wilson 
the man. He was enormously gracious, 
generous with his time, unpretentious. I 
sensed a big, gentle soul and a warm spir-

Of course, my sample is random and 
s1nall. I wouldn't presume that the 45-
minute 1.:onversation I had with him was 
enough to penetrate his per~onality. But 
<1s the tributes and eulogies continue to 
roll in for the great play\uight who died 

"August" - a p aywright couldn't have 
named him better. 

-Alexander Stei·ens 

., 
, . 

:Wilson's work 
'• 
WILSON, from page 15 . 
"But what does that mean? 

·What's a blues meter? How do 
· you speak in a blues meter?" 
, . Those are the kinds of ques
, tions the three directors hope to 
apswer. Actors will be on hand to 
apply the theories discussed by 
the directors. "It's a lecture with 
~xcerpts," says Abaka. 

, Abaka, artistic director of the 
,Up You Mighty Race Perfor
mance Arts Company, says that 
it's the honesty of Wilson's work 
that makes it so powerful. She ha) 
directed two of Wilson's plays, 

.Ballet 
CINDERELLA, from page 15 
nearly all the great story ballets, 
such as 'The Firebird" and 
"Swan Lake." He's also made 
numerous sho1ter, experimental 
ballets with titles like "Fif
teen Heterosexual Duets" 
and "Sin and Tonic." 

'The thing I like about 
'Cinderella' is that every
body already knows the 
story," says Kudelka after 
the rehearsal. "You don't 
have to read the program 
to figure out what's going 
on, and there's plenty of 
room to interpret the 
events." 

His primary revisions 
center on how to use 
Prokofiev's dramatic 
music, which he described 
as glorious but at times 
"maybe a little too grand for 

. the simple scenario." 

and she says hi" work forces you 
to personally adJress the issues he 
confronts in hio. work. 

"If, as a din:i.:tor, you believe 
slavery is in thd past and we need 
to get over it, y11u can't direct Au
gust Wilson's "'ork," she says. 

Abaka attenJed a memorial 
service for Wih1 m, and she quotes 
actor Charles S. Dutton who 
spoke at the ser\ ice, as saying that 
when you act i11 ;m August Wilson 
play "you hav~· to be willing to 
leave a bit of y11urself on !>tage." 

Abaka saw II first-hand. She 
was Wilson\ personal as istant 

; And he didn't want to fix 
the action in a far-removed, 
fairy-tale setting. "I didn't 
want it to be limited to a 
story about a girl waiting 
for a man to save her from 
her predicament," says 
Kudelka. "I wanted to go a 
more universal route. It's 
really about transformation 

Heather Myers and Kathleen Breen 
play stepsister• In "Cinderella." 

and love." 
·• Boston Ballet's "Cinderella" 
plays at the Wang Theatre 
through Oct. 23. Ttckets: 

---·-- -·- - - ___ _, 

$18-$105. 7ic'kts: $18- 105 
($20 stulle111 nish). Call 
800-447-7400 or go to 
www.teleclzan.•1 .com 

while he was working on a "Jit
ney" revival at the Huntington 
Theatre in Boston in 1998, an ex
perience she describes as "the 
greatest opportunity." She 
echoes a sentiment expressed by 
many others: Wilson always had 
time to chat.with a young person 
who was genuinely interested in 
the theater. Abaka says that for 
Wil on, theater was a blue-collar 
profession: You grunt and sweat 
and toil to get it right. And yet, at 
the same time, he attended re
hearsal in a jacket and tie. 

Wilson, a two-time Pulitzer 
Prize winner, leaves behind an 
astounding body of work. For 
the past 20 years, he worked on a 
historic I 0-play cycle that 
chronicles the live of African-

Amen cans in the I 0 decades of 
the 20th cenrury, a catalogue of 
plays so authentic and insightful 
that~aka calls them "artifacts." 

It's ard not to see a poetic jus
tice t the fact that Wilson fin
ished the final play - ''Radio 
Golf'~ shortly before his death. 

Ab a agrees: "It's as if God 
said, Thank you, son. Job well 
done. Now come on home.' " 

"C lebrating August Wilson" 
plays Oct. 14 at 8 p.m. at the 
COi ridge Center for Adult Ed, 
56 B ttle St., Cambridge. It re
peats Oct. 15 at 2 p.m. at Rox
bury ommunity College, 1234 
Colu us Ave., Roxbury. Free 
(suggested donation $6), Call 
617-547-6789 (xi). 

I 

Billy the kid 
CRYSTAL, from page 15 
own longing for home and 
family in this." 

'700 Sundays" began, Crystal 
says, as a series of stories he im
provised to jazz pieces. "The 
music was there to support these 
stories I'd started making notes 
on over the years," he says. 

Cry ta! turned to award-win
ning director Des McAnuff 
('The Who's Tommy") and fel
low comedy writer Alan 
Zweibel ("Saturday Night 
Live," "The Garry Shandling 
Show") to shape the stories into 
a two-act play. 

"'It is a play," Crystal says, 
"and I think audiences were sur
prised at first because they 
thought they were going to get 
two hours of the characters I've 
perfonned throughout my ca
reer. Instead, it's these wonderful 
and eccentric people who sur
rounded me when I was growing 
up. I could go on with more sto
rie , but we couldn't have it tum 
into Nicholas Nicklejew." 

"700 Sundays" earned Crys
tal a Tony award, but as a Spe
cial Theatrical Event rather 
than a play. 

"It was nice to get the recog
nition," he says, "but I was dis
appointed, not for me, but for 
the director, and my co-writer 
and the set and lighting de-
igners." 

AJthough "700 Sundays" 
m s Crystal's first stage ap
pe ce since his early career 
doi g stand-up comedy, he 
say it feels quite natural. 

' 've always thought I've 

1 
a better character person 

th a joke writer," he says. "If 
I help you understand that 
pe on, I can improvise within 
the character easier than my
selfj When I first started out, I 
tended to do impressions, but 
my manager said, 'Throw al l 
the ~mpressions out, I want to 
know what you feel.' I discov
e I had a point of view, and 
fou d my work got better and 
stro ger." 

" 00 Sundays" began on 
B dway as a limited engage
me t but extended through 
Ma before Crystal decided to 
tak it on tour. 

" e've done 200 shows al
rea y and I really look forward 
to i " he says. 'The more I do 
it, e more I remember, and 
my brothers remind me of 
thi gs. Besides, since the set is 
the ouse I grew up in, wherev
er go with the show, I'm al
war,s home." 'f 00 Sundays" plays at the 
Op ra House in Boston, Oct. 
18- 9. Ttckets: $35-$92.50; at 
the Opera House and Colonial 
Th atre box offices, or 
611-931-2787. 

Upstairs@ 1(1~ ~rty>ide 

Crty~ide I 
Join us every Sunday for Brunch 

11:00 a.m. 'til 2:r:O p.m. 
Traditional breakfast items as well u ur own special creations 

Breakfast Queudilla and B eakfast Skins 
Bloody Marys & Mimosas 

Don't forget to uk ahut our fre j1uent diner program, 
Visit us 10 tlmu then ge lunch on us 

Men41y threu9h Friday join us In th hr for $S.OO Burgers 
(add up to i topp ngs) 

Witch H..!lR fl-orlte Foot~all Team 

1960 Beacon St.@ ClevelaJd Circle, Bri~hton 
617-566-1002 

..... 
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Sometimes you need to walk to the fdge ... to gain perspective. 

~the 
....._ ~ Huntington 

Ci\~l M~LRo~ty 
by Stephen Belber 
Directed by Li a Peterson 
WORLD PREMIERE • BEGINS FRIDAY! 
Calderwood Pa~lllon at the SCA • 527 Tremont St. 

The allure of lhe simple life often 
finds its way Into the souls of 
complicated characters. 

Don't miss thi, powerful world 
premiere by atclaimed Broadway, 
film, and TV \Vriter Stephen Belber! 

CALL 
TODAY! 

Box Office: 617 266-0800 
www.huntingtontheatre.org 

www.BostonTheatreScene.com 

~wAN G CENTER 
d'tRFORMING /\RTS 

A jazzy, romantic musical comedy ... thoroughly delightful! J 

Be prepared to smile 
all the way home! ® lMGET 

NOW PLAYING THRU OCTOBER 23! 
THU & FRI 8PM, SAT 2 & 8PM, SUN 1 PM 

TUE - FRI 8PM, SAT 2&8, SUN 1 PM 

TELECHARGE.COM: (800)447-7400 
Groups (20+): (617) 532-1116 • TIY Ticket Orders Call (888) 889·8587 ~ : 0. 

THE SHUBERT THEATRE • wang~enter.org • theboyfriendmusical.com 

Adapted from the inspirational novel that topped the 
NEW YORK TIMES BESTSELLER LIST for over 4 Years ! 

" ... FUNNY, MOVING, SENTIMENTAL ... the feelings 
it stirs are universal. .. Gould is the memorable 

heart of Tuesdays with Morrie." ~ ... Herui 

"Gould is a MIRACLE ••• 
This feel-good play elicits a standing ovation 

every night. 11 Fb&:i<nS«~n 

HAROLD GOULD 
in Mitch Albom's 

Tuesdays 
with Morrie 

BY JEFFREY HATCHER & MITCH ALBOM 
ALSO STARIUNG DOMINIC FlJMuSA 

OCTOBER 18 • 30, 2005 
THE COLONIAL THEATRE 

On Sale Now! 
617.931.2787 ticketmaster 

Visit The Colonial Theatre or 
The Opera House Box Offices! 

(Mon - Sat 10AM-6PM} 

©LE>CUS 

Groups (20+): 
617.482.8616 

°:! ii i,!i;; TTY 617.426.3444 

IOSTOM AkfA MALllS 
Prices lnctude service. handling and ta<11ity tees All sales tmal. 

no exchanges or :~~~.~~~~~~::;.~~~es. SChedu~s and mL~!-

You have the 
qualifications, 

the aspirations, 
the ambition 

to succeed. 
•Advertising Sales 

positions availab!e 

Puc your degree ro good 
use, scare your career wich 
Community Newspaper 
Company. You provide 
che posicive accicude, we 
provide che training! 

Community Newspaper 
Company has over I 00 
weekly and 4 daily 
newspapers covering I 40 
cities and towns to the 
north, west, and south of 
Boston with nearly 
2 million loyal readers. 
You could be part of 
our success story/ 

-
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"Philip Seymour Hoffman ' s un1T1issab le and 
unforgettable performance a s '!'ruman Capo t e 
should make him t he front-run~er r or eve ry 

Best Actor prize i n t he book . " 
-Pe t er Travers, ROLLD!G ST0l3 

www.allstonbrightontab.co,m 

AT THf Mav1fs 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••• •• • •••••••• 

The Truman show 
' 

er\ Song." "' 
But as the journalist Janet Ma:f

coni has famously observ'~, 
Capote's task would involve gettll;lg 
to 1-.now his subjects, gaining tQej,r 
conlidence and then utterly betray-
ing them. , 

Directed by Bennett Miller, whose 
mo~t notable credit is the wonderful
ly eccentric 1998 documentary 'The 
C111ise," "Capote" begins with · an 
image from the last sentence of 1'In 
Cold Blood," a whisper of wind· in 
the Kansas wheat. 

Miller and screenwriter Dan Fqt
tem1an acknowledge the possibility a 
Kansas policeman might make ·an 
acerbic and witty remark at Capote1s 
expense. They also acknowledge iQe 
unueniable element of sideshow in 
Capote's work, especially in see~ 
fenturing fashion photographer 
Richard Avedon. 

Truman Capote (Phlllp Seymour Hoffman) and Harper Lee (Catherine Keener) await the outcome of a 
murder trial. 

Miller visualizes the heartland as a 
va\t, horizontal hell, a place to be dri
ven or ridden across, not a place tb 
liv~ or die. The film runs the risk of 
m!lrginalizing the victims, too, some-

Capote 

**** 
ness, its cruelty - inspires Truman to calJ 
William Shawn (Bob Balaban), the editor of 
the New Yorker magazine, and pitch it as a 

A brilliant recreation of even s sur- major story. 
rounding the re earch and riting Together with Harper "Nelle" Lee 
of Truman Capote's 1965 crime (Catherine Keener), his Alabama childhood 

classic "In Cold Blood," "Capote" is a aunt- friend and soon to be acclaimed author of the 
ing, gin-and-J&B- oaked medita- American classic "To Ki ll ~ Mock-
tion on the classic American themes ingbird," Mr. Capote goes to the 
of murder and celebrity. heartland, and the heartland is not 

It is also a celebration of one of ready for him. 
America's most original writers, Effeminate, somewhat eccentri-
and perhaps its most accomplished cally garbed and equipped with that 
practitioner of the art of self-pro- high-pitched, nasal whine that 
motion, and it will introduce Capote could play like an insolent 
Capote's work to a new genera- ~James Vemiere clarinet, the author makes it clear 
tion of readers and cause others to to the skeptical Holcomb, Kansas 
redi cover him. Film Critic police, including Sheriff Alvin 

Truman Capote (justly ac- t Dewey (Kingston's Chris Coop-
claimed Philip Seymour Hoffman) is flam- er), he is there to get the story. 
boyant raconteur and author of the tmos- And what a story it is, especially after two 
pheric Southern gothic novel "Other~oices, suspects- Dick Hickock (Mark Pellegrino) 
Other Rooms" and the New York ity-set and Perry Smith (Clifton Collins, Jr.) - are 
mcxlem-day fairy tale "Breakf t at apprehended and returned to Holcomb for 
Tiffany's" when he first reads about e hor- their "perp walk" and booking. Capote in-
rific Clutter killings. On Novem r 15, tended to create a new genre with "In Cold 
1959, a person or persons unknown s ot and Blood," the "non-fiction novel," and its im-

thing Capote's "In Cold Blood" does 
not do. •' 

But Mi ller focuses wisely on Capote's 
Hemingwuy-esque quest - a quest requir
ing he open the creaking caskets of the 
Clutter fa1nily members - and on the rela
tionship between Capote and Perry Smith, a 
child-like, soft-spoken, serni-c1ippled or.
phan of Native American descent who faii
cies him~elf a scholar and wordsmith. k 
Capote so sensitively puts it after hearing 
Smith's ltte story, "It's as if we came from 
the same house, except I went out the fro.nt 
door and he went out the back." 

, killed all four members of the Clune family pact would be immense. Even Nonnan 

The ca~t is superb. Cooper's Dewey is .a 
paragon nf flinty decency and American 
generosity. As the writer Jack Dunpti'y, 
Capote's lifetime companion, Bruce Green 
is handsome and wryly amusing. Keener's 
Lee exudes a gi rlish modesty and a back
bone of ~prung steel. But this is Hoffman's 
show, and he resurrects Capote, capturing h\s 
famous hes and insatiable craving for ap
proval and praise. His Capote is absurd aod 
hugely duplicitous to be sure. But he is an 
American hero, an artist on a quest to uncov
er the awl ul , even banal truth about a terribl,e 
and pointless crime. Is there a more Amei:i-
can story than that? : 

STARTS FRI DAY, OC TOBER 14TH ! J 

LOEWS LOEWS COOLIDGE CORNER LANDMARK'S I 
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Liz Smith 
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in their Kansas farmhou e. Mailer would find himself sheepishly fol-
Something about the crime- its ndom- lowing Capote's lead with "The Execution-

Rated R. "Capote" contains violence at]d 
profanitit•\ . 

.. •.••..•••............•...• ···············································································~~· ,. 

Bad trip to 'Elizabethtown',.; 
I :. 

Elizabethtown 

** ' T here's a difference 
between a failure 
and a fiasco," we 

are told in opening scenes of 
"Eliz.abethtown," although, 
ladies and gentlemen, the truth is 
that this film is a bit of both. 

I don't think I've ever seen a 
movie as infatuated with itself as 
this latest effort from writer-di
rector Cameron Crowe ("Jerry 
Maguire," "Almost Famous," 
"Vanilla Sky"). The fi lm reeks of 
elf-regard and, almost needless 

to say, is not nearly as charming, 
funny, or endearing as it thinks it 
is. 

Both a me s and a Crowe's
greatest-hits sampler, "Eliza
bethtown" tells several stories at 
once, which is a large part of its 
problem. The first involves the 
"Jerry Maguire"-like fal l from 
grace of its hand ome, young 
hero Drew Baylor (a miscast Or
lando Bloom). Drew's cowork
ers at his high-powered job are 
not the staff of "Rolling Stone" 
- as in Crowe's real life and hi 
coming-of-age film "Almost Fa
mous." Drew's energized young 
colleagues, including Ellen (Jes
sica Biel), the sexy beauty who 
has just dumped him, are in the 
employ of a Nike-like, Oregon
based Mercury Shoes. There 
Drew has forfeited his wun
derkinder tatus by somehow 
causing the company to lose al
most a billion dollars, much to 
the dismay of the company's 
quirky, Jann Wenner-esque 
owner (Alec Baldwin). 

At the same, Drew's beloved 
middle-aged father (Tim Devitt), 
who has been visiting relatives in 
the South, has suddenly dropped 
dead, and Drew's mother Hollie 
(Susan Sarandon) is too trauma
tized, not to mention weird, to go 
collect the body. 

I snap a picture of Drew. At times, 
she comes across as a controllli1g 
monster, especially when she de

Drew (Orlando Bloom'> and Claire (Kirsten Dunst) are happily 
surprised to find themselves falllng for each other. 

Drew, whose older sister (Judy 
Greer) is busy with a baby, is dis
patched via red eye to the epony
mous Elizabethtown, a small, 
hard-to-find Kentucky town, to 
contend with a side of the family 
his mother shunned. During the 
flight, in a development unnerv
ingly like "Red Eye," Drew also 
catches the attention of someone 
either mentally unbalanced or 
extremely smitten. 

She's the brassily assertive 
flight attendant Claire Colburn 
(Kirsten Dunst), a young womQn 
who likes Drew almost as much 
the sound of her own voice. 

So the third or fourth story i~ a 
quirky, romance involving Drew 
and Claire and their mutual love 
of music and cellphones. Claire 
has a not-so-appealing habit of 
forming her hands into the shape 
of a camera and pretending lo 

vises an eccentric, minutely ma-
nipulative road map for Drew·(o 
follow on his return trip to Qre
gon by car. 

Before then, Drew gets "to 
know his Dukes of Hazzard
meets-Mayberry kinfolk, includ
ing his father's fonner fiance, ah 
uncle with a drinking probl~rp 
and three nipples, a screamiiJ.,g 
brat, several walking cliches aqd 
a couple of stereotypes. ' ' 

In one, sitcom-ready subploJ, 
Kentucky cousin and frustraiep 
rocker Jessie (Paul Schneider) 
must stop being a kid and grow 
up because he has now a son of 
his own (i.e., the screaming brat). 

Meanwhile, Claire keeps pop
ping up like a proverbial Qad 
penny. She gets adopted by ·a 
raucous wedding party that Wis 
rented every other room on the 
floor of the hotel where Drew is 
staying. You have not lived (or 
died) until you have seen Saran
don del iver a eulogy which fea
tures her tap dancing to "Moon • 
River." "Elizabethtown" has a 
patented Crowe soundtrack, 
complete with altogether too 
much Elton John music. 

In a comic scene ghoulishly 
invoking the Station nightclub 
tragedy, a burning prop ignites 
the ceiling of an auditorium 
while a rock band perfonns 
Leonard Skynyrd's "Free Bird." 

Crowe reportedly had Bloom 
study the work of Jack Lemmon 
and Cary Grant to prepare, and I 
am here to tell he didn't stuCly 
hard enough. In the latest incar
nation of Crowe's blonde, New 
Age, Carole-Lombard-type gcxl
dess, Dunst has the right ltair 
color, but like the movie, she ali;o 
has a tenninal case of the cutes.; 

Rated PG-13. "Elizabeth
town" contains profanities a~ 
sexual situations. 
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New Releases 
EL CRIMEN PERFECTO *** 
Bed salesman Rafael (Guillermo Toledo) 
expects to be named manager, but his 
/'fval, Don Antonio (Luis Varela), wins 
the bid. After Don suffers a sudden 
lfemise at Rafael's hands, Rafael and 
-plain salesgirl Lourdes (Monice Cervera) 
dispose of the body. Things only get 
worse when Lourdes makes Rafael her 
.sex slave and blackmails him. 
caustically funny and about as romantic 

..as a colonoscopy, "El Crimen Perfecto" 
is a cautionary fable about making our 
awn hell on earth. In Spanish with subti
tles. (Not rated) -Stephen Schaefer 
GOOD NIGHT, AND GOOD WCK *** 
~efore even the great Cronkite, Edward 
.R. Murrow (David Strathairn) was the 
beloved newsman, a gravelly voiced 
knight-errant waging warfare against 
fascism and oppression, initially by 
trbadcasting from London during the 
Blitz. After World War II, when 
McCarthyism fell across the land, 
'Murrow took on the great beast himself, 
Wisconsin Sen. Joe McCarthy, played 
Zelig-style by the senator himself in 
archival footage. Though very narrowly 
focused, "Good Night, and Good Luck" 
'is a relevant and well-meaning love letter 
to the trailblazing newsman. (Rated PG) 

.. 1)1£ GOSPEL * 
David (Boris Kodjoe) is the son of 
,Pastor Fred Taylor (Clifton Powell), who 
"commits more time and strength to his 
church than to his family. Distancing 
hi

0

1)1self from his father after his moth
er's death, David hits it big as an r&b 
"superstar. When Pastor Fred becomes 
ill,'David returns home to Atlanta to take 
care of him, only to realize his church 
lies in jeopardy. Canceling upcoming 
lour dates, David organizes a charity 
event to save the church, learning 

.important lessons along the way. It's a 
standard, decent idea but is executed in 
.a contrived way that inspires the kind of 
-awe that only comes from a bad place. 
(Rated PG) -Chelsea Bain 
1WO FOR THE MONEY *** 
Walter Abrams (Al Pacino) is a sports
betting impresario and obnoxious 
blowhard. Abrams offers phone-betting 
whiz Brandon Lang (Matthew 
McConaughey), whose dream of profes
s1onal football stardom ended with a 
broken knee, a chance at the big time. 
'The film is a grotesque failure and all the 
characters run the gamut from the 

' merely unsympathetic to the absolutely 
foathesome. At the end of "Two for the 
Money," characters are on the verge of 

' winning or losing millions of dollars, 
and you sit there thinking: Who cares 
what happens to these idiots? (Rated R) 
WAllACE & GROMIT: THE CURSE OF 
THE WERE-RABBIT *** 
The annual Giant Vegetable Competition 
is approaching, and Wallace (voice of 
Peter Sallis) and Gromit are trapping 
hordes of strangely quirky rabbits and 
housing them in their basement. When 
an experiment involving "rabbit rehabili
ation" goes horribly wrong, a mysteri
ous beast of gigantic proportions begins 
a feign of vege-terror and Wallace and 
Gromit are commissioned to ride to the 
rescue. The film has enough wacky 
inventiveness and pure silliness to enter
fpin both children and adults. (Rated G) 
If 

Ongoing 
EVERYTHING IS IWJMINATED *** 
Aft.er a family funeral, Jonathan Safran 
foer (Elijah Wood) impulsively journeys 

, to the Ukraine to find the woman who 
saved his long-gone grandfather from 
#1~ Nazi Holocaust. On the other side of 

; the world - a world that seems upside 
down - Jonathan meets his comically 
inept but enthusiastic tour guides, frac
tured translator Alex (Eugene Hutz) and 
his irritable grandfather (Boris Leskin). 
Ditector Liev Schreiber doesn't indulge 
~n 11orid look-at-me theatrics; he has a 
•welcome grasp on the sometimes zany 

OCT 22 SAT 8PM 

OCT 25 TUES 8PM 

Wallace has a c:hat with Lady Tottlngton, to the disapproval of Gromlt In "Walltce & Gromlt: The Curse of 
the Were-Rabbit." · 

comedy that nicely complements the believed to be dead. Based on a novel also r tains much of Dickens' subver-
film's ultimately s nous revelations. by Jennifer Weiner, "In Her Shoes" is a sive v1 ion of society. (Rated PG-13) 
(Rated PG-13) -Stephen Schaefer good, solid sisterhood-is-powerful- PROO ** 1/2 
FUGHTPlAN ** when-it-isn't-hell-on-earth family fable. Cathe ne (Gwyneth Paltrow) is reeling 
Propulsion engineer Kyle Pratt (Jodie (Rated PG-13) from t e death of her father, Robert 
Foster) is transporting her husband's INTO THE BLUE ** (Anth ny Hopkins), a math genius who 
remains from Berlin to Long Island. Couples Sam (Jessica Alba) and Jared succu bed to a mental illness. Now 
Onboard the fictional, gi-normous Air (Paul Walker) and Bryce (Scott Caan) Cathe ne is suffering from similar mood 
Aalto E-474.she IO>es track of her 6- and Amanda (Ashley Scott) take a plea- shifts, epression and possible delu-
year-old daughter Julia (Marlene sure dive and miraculously unearth two sions. ile Gatherine is being courted 
Lawston). Passengers and the flight buried treasures: the remains of a long- by ma~h grad student Hal (Jake 
crew insist Julia w.1s never onboard. lost pirate ship and the wreckage of a Gyllen aal), he uncovers a fabled 
Panic-striken Kyle. who knows the plane plane filled with cocaine. Should they "proof ' in Robert's notebooks. 
better than most of the crew. goes bal- grab the drugs and make off with some Gathe ne, who gave up a once-promis-
listic, scurrying in md out of closets, quick cash or spend the time and efforts ing career as a mathematician to care 
bathrooms and cuDbyholes. It's "Panic digging for the gold? The film requires for Robert, claims to be the proof's 
Room" on a plane. with a predictable as much headwor1< as a doggie paddle, autho~ Is she right or just a few vari-
ending. And, upon examination, the end- but "Into the Blue" still manages to hold ables hort of an equation? Based on 
ing makes absolut1:ly no sense whatso- its head above water. (Rated PG-13) - David uburn's Pulitzer Prize-winning 
ever. (Rated PG-13) Chelsea Bain play, is claustrophobic and contrived 
THE GREATEST GAME EVER PLAYED MIRRORMASK *** 112 "Proo may have wor1<ed better on the 
** 112 Helena (Stephanie Leonidas) is a 15· stage an on screen. (Rated PG-13) 
Francis Ouimet (Shia LaBeouf) is a young, year-old circus performer who goes on a ROll UNCE ** 
idealistic, underdog American golf prodigy symbolic quest to save her sick mother Set in e late '70s, Bow Wow is X 
who plays in the 1913 U.S. Open, despite (Gina McKee). She finds herself trans- (short or Xavier), the central figure 
his immigrant father's encouragement to ported to the Dar1< Lands, which resem- amon a group of kids who reign the 
give up the sport. Tllls Brookline-set film ble drawings of her own making. local s ting rink. When their summer • 
is as corny as Kan~. 15 in autumn, though Combining live-action, digital animation haven nexpectedly closes, X and his 
well-acted and occ.donally fun. But let's and computer-generated landscapes, the buddie are forced to go to the opposite 
face it. As ''The Leg1;nd of Bagger Vance" ravishing "MirrorMask" is the closest side of he tracks and confront the veter-
demonstrated, golf IS not exactly the thing to a dream on the movie screen an ska rs at Sweetwater Roller Rink. As 
Indianapolis 500 of ball sports. As a for- I've ever seen. It has almost nothing expect d, the tension culminates with a 
mer caddy myself, I found more "truth" original to say in narrative terms, but it is skate between the rival crews, with 
about golf, not to ~ntJon fun, watclling unique enough to make this a must-see family values explored, smooches to be 
"Gaddyshack." (Rat1td PG) effort for anyone interested in where the had and those "I'm so proud of you" · 
GREEN STREET HOOUGANS *** art of filmmaking is headed. (Rated PG) looks running amok. (Rated PG-13) -
After being wrongly expelled from OLIVER TWIST *** 1/2 Chelsea Bain 
Harvard, Matt (EliJilh Wood) Hees to The only constant in angelic orphan SEREJ1VY *** 
London. There, he meets Pete (Chartie Oliver's (Barney Clar1<) life is the abuse Set 500 years in the future. "Serenity" 
Hunnam). a crazed football fanatic who he receives from pious people who con- features a lived-in, postrebellion uni-
represents all Matt 1s not courageous, stantly invoke the name of God. Fleeing verse uf der an oppressive parliament 
aggressive and willing to risk all for his for his life after a beating, Oliver runs off and a ti htly knit, multiethnic cast of 
pride. Pete's football club, known as the to London, where he is adopted and charact rs. The film, based on Joss 
Green Street Elite or GSE, introduces treated kindly by underworld figure Whedo 's short-lived cult television 
Matt to a world in wnich fighting for Fagin (Ben Kingsley), a hirsute, show • irefly," is marred by Whedon's 
your mates' honor 1s the ultimate thrill. unwashed-looking miser, fence and still-boi!y, TV-dictated vision and by too 
Matt dives into this world head-on, nngleader of a band of thieving urchins. many t~king-head shots, blurry back-
experiences the ecstasy of the sport as Director Roman Polanski obviously ground and cheesy effects. But it's so 
well as its potential threats and learns a adapted the Charles Dickins' classic with much f n and the cast has an infectious 
life lesson that can't be found in a text- an eye to the family audience. But he group emistry. (Rated PG-13) 
book. (Rated R) -Chelsea Bain 
A HISTORY OF VIOLENCE *** 1/2 
Happily married fatnily man Tom Stall 
(Viggo Mortensen) IS the owner of a 
local suburban diner. When two 
strangers take ever ,one in the diner 
hostage and are about to rape and mur
der, Tom flies into action, kills them and 
is declared a national hero. Enter Cart 
Fogarty (Ed Harris). a corpselike 
Philadelphia gangsW who wants to 
know why Tom is •·so good at killing 
people." "A History of Violence" has the 
qualities of a dar1< fairy tale and explores 
the role of a pop in American pop cul
ture. The dirty little 1.ecret explored in 
the film is that we all harbor a killer 
inside us, a killer we love with all our 
bloodthirsty little he;1rts (Rated R) 
IN HER SHOES *** 
Rose Feller (Toni Collette) is a 
Princeton-educated attorney whose job 
is to pick up the pieres whenever her 
party girt sister Maggie (Gameron Diaz) 
gets herself into a MW disaster. After 
Rose and Maggie hilve a disastrous 
falling out, Maggie leaves Philadelphia 
for a Florida assisted-living facility to 
find Ella Hirsch (Shuley Maclaine). the 
maternal grandmothiir she and Rose 
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for persons with disabilities call (617) 638-9431. 

Season Sponsor: $UBS 

ON>IC 
*RNWAY CMMA 13 

!IOI IAOOICUNE AV£ 
(6!7)41lWt66 

AMC 
*laAIHTRU 10 

Off FOltllS Ill>., 
IITT371ttl 
(711) 14a-1070 

SHOWCASE CIH!W.S 
• CllCU 

CUV£1AllO CIRCLf 
(617) S6M040 

SHOW'CASEONEMAS 
•DmHAM 

110UTE 1 a 121 
EXIT 1SA 
(711) 32M9SS 

(181) 963-5600 

0 SHOWCASE CINEMAS 
•REVERE 

RTL Cl a SQUIRE RD. 
(781)286-1660 

L0£WS THEATRES 
*SOMERVIUE 

AT ASS!MllY SQ. RTL 93 
8()0.F~DANGO 1737 

SHOWCASE CINEMAS 
•WOIURH 

RIL 121 IXIT lS l m. 38 
(711) 933.5330 

AND AT A THEATER N AR YOU 
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CINDERE~L -LA 
OCTOBER 13-23 

"FIGHT 
FOR A 
TICKET 
TO KUDELKA'S FABULOUS 

NEW CINDERELLA! H 

-!jATIOHAl POST 

"*****" 
-TORONTO SUN 

TELECHARGE.COM . 
800.447.7400 
The Wang Theatre Box Office 

Groups 617 .456.6343 

Subscriptions 617.69S.6955 

520 RUSH TICKETS:2 hrs prior at The Wang 
Theatre Box Office only. College students, 
children/teens, seniors· see website for full det~Us. 

www.bostonballet.org 

LOEWS AMC LOEWS LOEWS LOEWS 
BOSTON COMMON FDIWAY THEATRE SOMEllVIUE FllESH POND Do\llVEJIS 11Sl'llOIOHTST 201 llllOOlllJ<ENIE. .. ASSEIB.Y SQ lll't "3 F!IESHPOllOPIAZA UflERTY TAU IWl 
1-mo 117-424-QM 1.aoo-FN«WIGO I t J7 1-IOIH'AllWll01132 1-IOIH'AlllAHOOH34 

AMC SHOWCASE ONEMAS ~QNElolA& SHOWCASE CINEMAS SHOWCASE ONEMAS 
fRAMlllGHAM 16 DlllffAll RmRf IWIOOIJ'lt 
IUIT'lllllt•-DJ RTt. 1l121EXIT15A RTt.121EXIT3Ul1E 31 RTt. cu SOUllf RO. lllE1a!ll12MOllllE21 - 711·32M9M 711.m.s330 711-2•1&IO 711-!16HlllO 
NM; AMC mi~aNEIMs iPECIAI.. ENGAGElriENTS NO PASSES 
BIJllUHGTOH 10 BRAINTREE 10 OR Ol9COl.MT COUPOHS AOCf PTEO 
RTt.121EXITJ29 OllRllllSlllHll.11&121 Clf'IWHO aAQ.[ CHICK THEATRE DIRECTORIES OR CAU. 
7111·22H200 711-843-10711 &17·- FOR 8JOUNO NEORMA.TlOH »D SHOWTIMES 

STARTS LOEWS AMC LOEWS LOEWS 
FRIDAY. BOSTON COMMON FENWAY THEATRI DANVERS FRESH POND 

' l1STIUMll!ll 201 BROOKLINE A~i. LIBERIY T8EE MALL FRESH PONO PLAZA 
OCTOBER 14TH! 1-800-FAHOANGO #730 617-424.{,266 1-800·fAllllAHGO #734 1-80CHAHOAHGO 1732 
LOEWS SHOWCASE CINEMAS SHOWCASE CINEMAS SHOWCASE CINEMAS SHOWCASE CINEMAS 

SOMERVILLE CIRCLE DEDHAM WOBURN REVERE 
Al ASSEMILY SO. RTL 93 CLEVELAND CIRCLE RIE. l & 128 EXIT I SA Rll 121IXll3S & lTU8 RTE. Cl & SQUIRE RO 
1·800-FAHOAHGO #737 617-566-4040 781-326-4955 781 -933-5330 781 -286 1660 

SHOWCASE CINEMAS AMC AMC AMC ~ 

RANDOLPH FRAMINGHAM 16 BRAINTREE 10 BURLINGTON 10 :!:;"~':, 
lllll9.!XITIGAOlfmt4 fUllUllSll-lllllJ OllfOCl61D lll37&111lTl121 IXll32B 
781 -963-5600 508-628-4-400 781 -848-1070 781 ·229-9200 TIO<ETS ..::cEPTEO 
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Cruise into American history 
Take Lewis and Clark trip (without the disease and famine) 

A passenger on Spirit of '98 checks out the sights. 

• T he 200th anniversary of 
the Lewi and Clark 
Expedition, a two-year 

national celebration culminating 
in November, has focused pub
lic attention on the Columbia 

PORTLAND, OREGON 
JERRY BROWN 

River, at whose mouth the his
toric trek ended in the winter of 
1805. Following in the foot~teps 
- or the wake - of those i ntre
pid explorers, as I did recently 
on Cruise West's small ship 
Spirit of '98, on a round-trip 
cruise from Portland, brought 
life and color to a tale that I had 
heard before, but which I had 
pretty much marginalized. 

A simple recitation of the facts 
does not do justice to the signifi
cance of the 8,000-mile round
trip journey of the two soldiers, 
Meriwether Lewis and Wil liam 

Spirit of '98 nears a wat erfall. 

Clark. Their nome!> are woven 
into the fabric tlf American his
tory. At the behest of President 
Jefferson, they led a party of 45, 
collectively known as the Corp 
of Discovery, on a journey of ex
ploration into the Pacific North
west, an area ahout which little 
was known other than the fact 
that it was rich in animal furs 
and minerals und inhabited by 
frequently hostile nati\'es. 

It took them ulmo t two years 
to complete thctr task of finding 
a land/water rotite to the Pacific 
Ocean, which they reached in 
November 1805, mapping the 
land en route ;ind establishing 
contact with th~' Indian where 
possible. They were yean. of 
hardship - of hitter cold. broil
ing sun, white water rapids and 
battles with ImJ1ans, d1sea:.e and 
starvation. But \l hen their ordeal 
was over, the 11,1tion knew more 
about the geol{raphy and trade 
potential of th · land mass then 

Marker for Lewis and Clark Trall 
In Ilwaco, Wash. 

k.nO\\:n as "the Oregon country" 
than it did before. And it had im
measurably strengthened Amer
ica' claim to the land. 

Cruise West's seven-day 
round-trip cruise, "A River Voy-

age o Discovery," which ex
plore e Columbia River along 
the egon-Washington border 
- wi a side trip by jet boat 
ride i to Hell's Canyon on 
Idaho' Snake River - is a 
cruise that will appeal to any
body ith an interest in our na
tion'~ly years. The cruises 
are o red in the spring and fal l. 

Le · s and Clark are the stars 
of the show, of course, brought 
alive y the lectures and slide 
shows presented by the ship's 
onbo d historians and the sites 
(and ights) visited. But the 
Spirit f '98 proved to be a ves
sel tha doesn't necessarily need 
a hist rical "angle" to please 
passe~ers. The 98-pa senger 
ship, amed for the spirit of the 
gold ospectors in Alaska and 
the Y~kon in 1898, has a laid
back, domfy feel to it. 

Don't look for gaming tables 
or slot machine . There aren't 
any. ~on't look for glitzy, 
Broad ay-style reviews with 
long-I gged dancers and 16-
piece rchestras. These, too, are 
nowh re to be found. The Spirit 
of '98 is not an entertainment
heavy vessel. Put it this way: 
The f nniest after-dinner show 
of the week was a Liar's Club
type f presentation with three 
crew embers in the hot seats 
and t e passengers throwing 
questi ns at them! Corny? Yeah. 
But fu . 

Wh t the Spirit of '98 does 
have, and what you don't get 
much pf on big ships, is a feeling 
of fa~i ly. Within minutes of 
boar~· g, everybody knows 
every y else. The bar/lounge 
beco es the focal point of activ
ity in the evening, with people 
who ere complete strangers 
just d~ys ago swapping war sto
ries ~ though they had known 
each 9ther all their lives. 

The ship excels in cuisine, 
some~ing that you might not 
neces~~ Iy expect of such a 
smal~alley vessel. Chef 
Chari s Mecke, who e food 
prep ation experience includes 
stints with such diverse outlets 
as thI~staurant at the Baltimore 
Oriol s' Camden Yards Bal lpark 
and e ski resort at Brecken
ridge, Colo., manages with the 
help a galley staff of four oth
ers to roduce some surprisingly 
good menu . A typical menu 
migh feature crab bisque for 
starte s, a baby spinach or house 
salad to follow and entree op
tions pf roasted pork rack with 
bou~n-mustard sauce, halibut 
Alye a, penne pasta with pro-
sciutt and sage, and seasonal 
veget ble torta. 

Th cabins are not large but 
they F, totally functional and 
relati ely comfortable. 

D ly shore excursions (on 
lux coaches driven by the 
same · ver each day and narrat
ed b the onboard "expedition 
lead rs," as Cruise West likes to 
call em) are included in the 

The Spirit of '98 cruises the Columbia River. 

price of the cruise. 
This particular ltmerary is 

heavily larded with Lewis and 
Clark sites. They are featured in 
the museum at Fort Walla 
Walla, Wash., and the Lewis 
and Clark Interpretive Center in 
Ilwaco, Wash. Our tour also in
cluded Fort Clatsop at the Lewis 
and Clark National Historic 
Park in Warrenton, Ore., where 
the expeclition endured the mis
erable, hungry, frozen winter of 
1805-06 before making its way 
back east, a land hike that took 
them nine months or so. Unfor
tunately, a recent fire destroyed 
the 50-year-old replica of the 
fort, despite the efforts of volun
teer firefighters. The fort is ex
pected to be rebui lt. Meanwhile, 
the Fort Clatsop Interpretive 
Center remains open, and 
Cruise West officials said the 
line's ships will continue to 
visit. 

The Columbia River is not 
only a study in the history of two 
centuries ago. It also is an exam
ple of the modem exploits of the 

At my Corps of Engineer, whiC:h, 
starting in 1930, built a series of 
loehs, lifting and lowering the 
Sphit of '98 and other river traf
fi1.1 a total of about 740 feet 
above sea level, taming a river 
thut must have been a nightmare 
for Lewis and Clark and their 
Corps of Discovery to navigate. 
They'd no doubt be impressed 
by what river travelers en
counter today. 

NEXT WEEK IN DESTINATIONS: 

KANSAS CITY BARBECUE 

Cruise West offers Colum
biu/Snake River cruises on the 
Spirit of '98 in September and 
October and again in April. 
Rutes are from $2,549 per per
son. The other two Cruise West 
ships in the market at that time 
are the Spirit of Alaska (rates 
from $1,799) and the Spirit of 
D1~covery (rates from $2,499). 
For reservations call 800-203-
8106 or go to 
www.cruisewest.com 

' ' .. 

Kids Times 
& those who scare easy 

Sat's & Sun's 12- 4 
USS Salem at the Fore River Shipyard 
Rt 3A Quincy I Adults $10 I Children $8 

~ontact (617) 479-7900 for more info. www.hauntedship.com 

.. .. . 
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Mqurning noon and Jght 
Director wants audience, numb to horrors, to feel 'Thy Keening' 

N icolas Montero is a 
Colombian soap 
opera star, a theater 

director and an anthropolo
gist. All three career paths, he 
says, prepared him for 'The 

THEATER 
TERRY BRYNE 

Keening," the heart-wrench
ing story of one woman's 
journey through love and 
loss, which opens at the 
American Repertory The
atre's Zero Arrow Theatre in 
Cambridge on Oct. 14. 

"As an actor, I understand 
the process, the path the actor 
must travel," he says. "This 
play began with a theater and 
an actress (Colombian ac
tress Vicky Hernandez), then 
a writer and a country with a 
very .different reality. After 
working through some im
provisations, we decided to 
do a play about pain (the lit
eral translation of the play's 
Spanish title is 'With a Heart 
Wide Open' ). As a director, I 
liked that the emotion was 
honest. Only then did we tum 
to writer Humberto Dorado 
Miranc)a to craft a story 
around that idea." 

In 'The Keening," a 
woman (played in the ART 
production by Marissa 
Chibas) is alone on the stage 
to tell her story. A doctor 's 
widow, she becomes a profes
sional mourner to suppo1t her
self and her two sons. But the at
mosphere of violence, ever 
present in Columbia, disturbs 
her quiet life, destroys her fami
ly and her town, and leads the 

Marissa Chlbas etars In "The Keening, " a play about the effects of 
violence In Colombia. 

keener to a sh1 .cking deci ion. 
'Theater is ;tbout making an 

immediate connection between 
a character and an audience," 
says Monten1 "Although we 
talk about 1he situation in 
Colombia, and this story is 

based on an event that really 
happened, it's also about be
coming numb to all the horrors 
we hear about. In Colombia, we 
have guerrillas and paramilitary, 
but here in the States you have 
the Hurricane Katrina response 

and your war in Iraq." 
Part of the story involves 

tht brutal assassinations of 
seyeral men in the small 
to~n of Chengue. Montero 
s~s the truth of that event 
h incredible power on 
st ge. 

'Language is testimony," 
h says, "and saying those 
n es aloud on stage is an 
ac of justice. Our pain is so 
t pid and artificial com

p ed to real people. In 
C lombia, 30,000 people are 
ki led by violence each year, 

l 0 percent of the popula
ti n is wandering around, 

ing to escape the vio
le ce." 

ut Montero is quick to 
'The Keening" will not 

c ange the situation. 
'It's an attempt to under

s d p,ain at a time when we 

~
l to avoid it." he says. "As 

anthropologist I know 
re are different truths in 

d erent cultures, but a mas-

~
re like this teaches us 

a ut our common humani-
There's no future when 

it all right to kill people 
with stones, when it's allright 
to ignore them or dismiss 
t em as Third World people. 

"Theater is such an in
te se connection between an 
a tor and an audience the 
e otion can be communi
c ted without any distrac
ti n," he says. "Things 
w n' t change, but at least 

peop e will feel again." 
Ti e American Repenory The

atre resents "The Keening " at 
7.ero Anv w Theatre, Oct. 14-
Nov. 13. Tickets: $35-$48; 617-
547- 300 or amrep.org. 
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EXCLUSIVE FREE PARKING OFFER 

BOSTON BALLEt 
• Mlllo llSSlllJ MHstlc DlrutH 

CINDERELLA 

Available in person through Wang Cent r Box Office, online at 
www.broadwayoffers.com or call Teleoharge at 1.800.872.8997 
mention CODE: CLCNC27 

S20 RUSH TICKETS: 2 hrs prior to perts at The Wang fheatre Box Office only. 1 ticket per 10. 
College students, childrens/teens: see website for details. 

lllcoMMUNtN WCVB·TV~ S.HooSponior 
_J NEWSIAPI~ ~ 

www.bostonballet.org ... . ~.~:': . A!.~l(W 
Pt • .ww. rofnw ' ' 1 C.nada.t.y il'fl. ri~ ,. 

Order photo reprints! 
1-866-7 46-8603 

~~ Citiz ns B nk 
Not your typical bank~ 

No, th rate 1s not a typo. 
I LOEWS THEATR£S SHOWCASE CINE.IMS OSffOW'CASE CINE.IMS 

• *BOSTON COMMON •RANDOLPH •REVERE Let's talk Hiome Equity Loans. 
175 TREMONT ST. RTE. 139, EXIT iOA OfF RTE 24 RTE. C1 & SQUIRE RI> 

~ ~ 
800·FAN0ANGO 1730 (781) 96 3·5600 ~ (781 2116-1660 

I SOAAY,MOPASSESACCE11£DFOR1HISEllGAGEMOO. I ·~' :":!'"! ~ *iiiltMEM 

i-"" 

I c 
i 
I 

i 
ATTENTION 

ADVERTISERS: 
Due to a billing and production 

system conversion 
Community Newspaper Company 
will be moving most newspaper deadlines 

back 24 hours for the weeks of 
October 24 and October 31. 

For specific publication deadlines please 
contact your sales representative: 

Beverly: 978-739-1300 
Cape Cod: 508-375-4939 
Concord: 978-371-5720 

Framingham: 508-626-3835 
Milford: 508-634-7557 

Marshfield: 781-837-4516 
Needham: 781-433-8200 

~COMMUNITY 
NEWSPAPER 
COMPANY 

A lhuhl Mtf·1 C••ll'U' 

Not only is our Home Eq ity Loan rate great, it's fixed. So if 

rates rise, you ' re locked n at a low rate for the life of the loan, 

guaranteed. And the appl cation process couldn't be easier. There 

are no application fees, oints or closing costs. Plus, whether y.ou 

apply in person or overt e phone, one of our bankers can help get you 

5.90~ 
15-YEAR TERM 

NO POINTS 
NO CLOSING COSTS 

an answer in just minute . This just might be one of the easiest financial decisions you' ll ever make. 

To find out more, visit our nearest branch, go to citizensbank.com or call 1-800-340-LOAN. 

5 90'-APR a...ailable for qualifying properties in CT. DE A NH. NJ. NY. PA. RI and VT with a loan·to·value (LTV) of 85"1. or less for loans of $100.000 to $249.999, or••• LTV of 80% or less for loans of $250.000 or 
more with auto-ceducilon from Circle Checking and a 15· r term. An equity loan of Sl00,000 with a 15·year term at 5 90'1, APR results in 180 monthly payments of $8'.lq 46. Other rates and terms available. Rates and 
terms vary by properly type. loan am011nt and LTV ratio. 0 er sub1ect 10 change without notice. I· to 4-fam1ly owner-«cup1ed properties only. Properly insurance requlrect Flood Insurance may be required. Trust review 
lees ranotllO from $85 to S175 apply for properties held 1 trust. Not available for homes currently for sale or intended to be sold within six months of closing. All account~ and services are subject to individual approval. 

Answer 11 minutes applicable to pleted loan apphca11ons submitted at branch or by phone. and limited hours apply. See a banker for details. GI l qual Housing Lender 
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Families wanted 
for new reality 

TV p.rogram 
to be aired on JetBlue flights 

Winning family will be awarded 
a year's worth of travel on JetBlue 

OPEN CASTING CALL: 
Boston; MA/ Newton, MA 

When: 
Saturday, October 1 5th 

9:00am - 3:00pm 

Where: 
Holiday Inn Newton 

399 Grove Street 
Newton, MA 02462 

For more information go to jetbluecard.com 

Shar~ 
LO Ve 

AND THE 

Find interesting things to do in the A-B community 

www.allstonbrightontab.com 

POLITICAL NOTES 

Murphy wants to charge 
$100 per student for the city 

highlig~ted her extensive professional.experience 
adv~tmg for women's issues. While working l\t 
the Hemz Foundution, she fought for funding fo,r 
women's health Initiatives and raised awareness 
of environr~ental links to breast cancer. White ex,
panded child-ca1-e and elder-care services for 
working women during her tenure at Work/Fami-

City Councilor-at-Large Stephen J. Murphy, 
chainnan of Public Safety, said he believes that 
while local taxes on things such as meals and park
ing are needed in Boston to help pay for city ser
vices, the Boston Police overtime from the Red 
Sox-Yankees series and other city services should 
be aid for with funds from local colleges and uni-

ities. 

.. ly Directions. Most recently, at Boston Partners 
in Education, White fought for resources for in
classroom education in Boston Public schools. 

e colleges and universities have a great 
de ," said Murphy. ''They pay very little in taxes 
thr ugh the city's outdated Payment in Lieu of 
T es program, yet they enjoy all the benefits of 
o~city services, including increased police pres
en e in the Fenway neighborhood. I agree that 
Bo ton, like many other cities with professional 
s rts teams, should enjoy the benefits of a local 

however, there is money available right now 
if e restructure the PILOT program." 

'Fifty-three percent of Boston property is tax
ex mpt," added Murphy. "We are placing an un
fai burden on taxpayers to foot the bill for police 
ov rtime and other basic city services. Property 
t s are going up and they will continue to go 
up We need to change the PILOT program sys
te and see to it that we generate more money 
fro these institutions. Restructuring the PILOT 
pr gram will, potentially, lower property tax bills 
an assist in paying for police overtime and other 
ci services." 

ouncilor Murphy has proposed adding a $100 
fee per student, per year, to help pay for city ser
viq!S. The fee would be automatically attached to 
a tuition bill and paid to the college or university. 
The school would then transfer the collected fees 
to t11e city. There are approximately 80,000 stu
dents attending Boston colleges and universities. 

~inent domain in Boston? 
he following is a statement from At-large 

Ci Council candidate Ed Flynn: 
' At a recent South Boston community meeting 

at e Tynan Community School, the people of 
So th Boston openly and forcefully blasted City 
H 1 politicians for selling out the neighborhood 
fo political contributions from downtown devel
o rs. 

' Boston City Hall is going to find out soon that 
ele~ed officials may think they can fool some of 
th people some of the time, but they can't fool all 
of e people all of the time. Politicians can't be 
for eminent domain and call themselves pro
nei hborhood. 

' Working-class families can no longer afford 
to ive in South Boston. Real estate developers 
an lawyers have far too much power and influ
en e with the Boston Redevelopment Authority, 
th Zoning Board, the Mayor's Office and the 
Blton City Council. 

' It's time for a change. Open political revolt in 
So th Boston may now encourage other betrayed 
nl· hborhoods to rise up in protest against 
B ton City Hall. 

' Lets send a message. I call on the Boston City 
C ncil to pass a nonbinding referendum ques
tiop to go on the Nov. 8 ballot, opposing the tak
in~ of private property for private use [eminent 
do ain]." 

or additional information, call Flynn at 617-
26 -0776. 

puano's staff plan office hour 
representative of Eighth District Rep. Mike 
uano will host an office hour from l to 2 p.m. 

on Friday, Oct. 14, at the Veronica Smith Senior 
Certer, 20 .Chestnut Hill Ave. Constituents are 
encouraged to stop by with questions or con
ceTrs. 

'If you have an issue you would like to discuss, 
pl ase feel free to stop by our office hours. If you 
ar unable to speak with my representative in All
st -Brighton, please contact our office at 617-
62 -6208. We look forward to hearing about the 
iss es that are important to you," said Capuano. 

ith City Hall as the backdrop, women of 
B ston gathered to announce their support for Pa
tri ia White as she runs for the Boston City Coun
cil citywide. White placed sixth in last week's 
pr liminary election. 

ince last week, White's campaign office has 
be n flooded with e-mails and phone calls from 
w men across Boston expressing their support 
fo her candidacy and their concern that the 
B ston City Council will only have one woman 
co ncilor out of body of 13. In response to their 
co cerns, White gathered with women activists 
to ighlight the contribution women have made 
on the city council. 

o illustrate the point, Jamaica Plain activistAr
le e Fortunato cited instances of women coun
cil rs advocating for women's issues. 

'In 1997, four women on the City Council advo
ca ed to make breast cancer screening available to 
w men all over the city. Their efforts brought 
br t cancer screening into local neighborhoods 
an secured funding for cancer research and 
pr ved the strength of a women's voice on the City 
C uncil." 

eferencing the fact that there has been a 
w man on the City Council Citywide since 1973, 
F unato warned, ''Lets not tum back the clock." 

ortunato added, "Boston has always prided it
se f on being a city of high ideals and serving as a 
m el to the rest of the country, but in fact Boston 
is n the bottom 25 percent of the 50 state capitals 
in percentage of women· as elected officials." For
tu ato stressed the need to maintain gender diver
si on the Boston City Council Citywide by elect
in White. 

hirley Shillingford of Healthy Baby/Healthy 
C ild spoke about the need to have someone on 
th City Council citywide who can advocate for 
sLif.h programs. 

'No one understands the needs of new mothers 
oung children better than a new mother her
said Shillingford. 
ite told the crowd that they have one chance 

to keep a women's voice on the City Council 
ci~wide, and that she is the one candidate with 
th~ experience to make their voice heard. White 

"Keeping a woman's voice on the City CounciJ 
citywide is essential for one simple reason: 
women advocate for issues that affect women " 
said White. Promising to be a voice for the 
women of Bostoh, White argued that Boston is a 
city with. a .~2 billion budget and budgets are 
about pnonttes. "We need to make sure a 
~oman's ~oice i~ at the table when budget priori
ties are bemg set: on education, on health care, on 
public safety and on elder care." 

Arroyo SUPPorts 
School Nutrition Bill 

Boston City Councilor Felix D. Arroyo attend
'ed a press conference at the State House and 
spoke in favor of a bill that would improve the 
health of public school students. 

"An Act to Promote Proper School Nutrition" 
(H. 1457), filed in the Legislature, calls for the r~ 
moval of junk food and soda from public schools. 
'~is bill is a very important first step in ad

dressing the health disparities among our chil
~n," said Arroyo. ''I look forward to working 
with my colleagu 'S at the State House to move this 
bill forward and to eventually passage." 

Sam Yoon announces 
311 initiative 

'· Sam Yoon, candidate for Boston City Council 
At-Large, is announcing his initiative in launchr 
ing the 31 1 program for residents in the city Qf 
Boston. 

"311 is not a complaint line, but a powerfql 
management tool," said Yoon. "Constant attention 
to improving constituents services is essential, and 
by working with my fellow councilors and the city 
administration, I will work to bring this successful 
program to Boston." 

The 311 progrl\m is a highly successful service, 
information and management tool used in many 
cities across the country, including New York, 
Chicago and Austin. The primary mission of the 
311 program is to provide residents with quick and 
easy access to all of Boston's government services. 

''The resources, by people calling 911, are 
strained and many of the calls are non-emergency 
in nature," said Yoon. "Calling 311 will alleviate 
this problem and ultimately serve to improve the 
delivery of city services." 

This technology is available, cost-effective and 
with a state-of-the-art database information, ser
vices about city government can be updated in real 
time. Administration, city council and city agency 
information can be provided instantly and all three 
work in a synergi!\tic manner to bring an improved 
level of services nnd information. 

''This easy-to-remember number will be of great 
value to Boston in many ways, but one critical fea
ture which benefits all of us is its ability to provide 
translation services in over 170 languages," said 
Yoon. 

Ultimately, the 311 program can be expanded to 
be available to not only residents but city busi
nesses and visitors. 

"We live in one of the country's most techno
logically advanc d areas; we can do this together, 
residents and city government," said Yoon. 

Legislators vote in 
favor of treatment vs. jail 

The Massachusetts General Court's Joint Men
tal Health & Substance Abuse Committee passed 
out favorably House Bill 3556, proposed by Rep. 
Martin Walsh, D-Boston, An Act to Amend the 
Commonwealth's Drug Treatment Program, to 
Allow for the Diversion of Low-level Offenders 
Under Court Supervision. The bill, which would 
identify and offer treatment to nonviolent indi~ 
viduals addicted to drugs who enter the criminal 
justice system, is the first major step in ending the 
cycle of crime and addiction. 

"Addiction is an illness," said committee 
Chairwoman Rep. Ruth Balser, D-Newton. "It is 
critically importnnt that Massachusetts provide 
people suffering from that illness with care rather 
than incarceration." 

H.3556 modifies Massachusetts' current Di
version to Treatment law (Chapter 111 E of the 
General Laws) so that the defined population of 
low-level, nonviolent offenders must be offered 
the opportunity for an addiction assessment and 
treatment. Additionally, while the legislatiop 
makes sure to protect the safety of the communl'
ty, it does away with unnecessary bureaucrat.if 
procedures that have hobbled the program t9 
date. 

"Addiction is the root cause of many crimes w~ 
see in the criminal justice system," said commit;
tee chairman S1;:n. Steven Tolman, D-Bostoq. 
"We must treat the addiction as well as the crimq. 
Until we are willing to do so, we will continue tp 
see a high rate of recidivism." • 

H.3556 will now most likely move to the 
Healthcare Finance Committee for continued ed
ucation and discussion. Addiction treatment cosq; 
one-eighth as much as incarceration and has beep 
proven to decrease criminality, increase emploY,
ment and help individuals become productiVf 
members of theh· community. • 

"I am grateful that the Mental Health and Sui;. 
stance Abuse Committee has been formed, an~ 
that one of the first bills they passed out was Dt 
version to Treatment," said Walsh. ''This is a critti
cal piece of legislation as we move to deal widi 
addiction and it'i consequences." ' 

''It is wonderful to see Massachusetts legisla
tors taking this Slep to curb addiction and crime in 
the Bay State," Rnid Whitney A. Taylor, executive 
director of the Drug Policy Forum of Massachu
setts. "We are moving away from policies based 
on stigma and punishment to those based on sci~ 
ence, efficacy and human dignity." 
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Here's a list of what is happen
ing at the Allston-Brighton Com
·munity Development~ Corpora
tion, 15 North Beacon St., 
Allston. Phone 617-787-3874 for 
rtwre infonnation. 

Affordable housing 
rental opportunities 

The Allston-Brighton CDC 
'owns several buildings with va
cancies for income-eligible appli
cants. To find out about vacan
cies, prequalify or obtain an 
application, call Maloney Proper
ties at 617-782-8644. 

A-B Bedbug 
Eradication Initiative 

The Allston Brighton Bedbug 
Eradication Initiative provides 
assistance to Allston-Brighton 
tenants who have been affected 
by bedbug infestation. Allston
•Brighton tenants can receive up 
to $500 per family to replace bed
bug-infested mattresses. 

To qualify, tenants provide the 
-following documentation: 

• Documentation of bedbug in
festation. This can be an ISD re
port, a letter from the landlord or 
other written documentation or 
reports of infestation. 

• Proof that you are a tenant in 
AJlston Brighton. This can be a 
copy of an apartment lease, a util
ity bill or driver's license with 
current address. 
:, • Receipts for the new mat
tress. Receipts must be dated Oct. 
~J , 2004, or later. 

Applications to this fund will 
!be accepted through June, or until 
funds run out. State funds for this 
initiative were obtained with the 
assistance of state Rep. Kevin G. 
Honan and state Sen. Steven Tol
man. 

, To apply for funds, call Juan 
Gonzalez for an intake form at 
617-787-3874, ext. 217, or e-mail 
..gonzalez@allstonbrightoncdc. 
~rg. 

Building stronger 
_financial future 
'.. A series of workshops on 
building a strong fi nancial future 
have been scheduled: 

Talking Dollars, Making 
Sense: This four-session money 
management class helps partici
pants manage money and devel
op a budget to reach goals. The 
class meets 6:30 to 8:30 p.m. at 
Allston-Brighton CDC. For up-

Checkout 
what's 

happening 
at the 

library in 
this 

week's 
paper 

New Location: 
Avon 

Route 24, Exit 198 
1-877-751-7515 

Dir.1st Right !hen tst Left after Chrisbnas Tree Shop 

coming dates, conta I Michelle at 
ext. 218, or mc1 er@allston
brightoncdc.org. 

Saving for Succc. Ii orientation 
se sions: Learn abm t the Allston 
Brighton COC p11)gram that 
helps people save 11P to $6.000 
for college or I' •b training. 
Monthly workshop cover every 
thing from career planning to 
talking with kids about money to 
retirement plann111g. Contact 
Michelle at 617-71\7-3874, ext. 
218, or meiser@all ... tonbrighton 
cdc.org for more int11rmation. 

More workshop are being 
planned. Upcomin!' topics will 
include financial aid for college, 
career planning fo1 the rest of 
your life, insuranc' coverage to 
protect your family md taxes. 

A-B Green Space 
Advocates meet 

The Allston Bti~hton Green 
Space Advocates meet every 
third Wednesday of the month at 
7:30 p.m. at the AJl ,ton Brighton 
COC. All community re~idents 
are welcome. Tiii! advocates 
work toward the pn .,ervation and 
accessibility of oprn space in the 
community and .. upport grass
roots organizing eflorts at specif
ic neighborhood p.11 k~ and urban 
wilds. For mon.: infonnation, 
contact Christina Miller at 617-
787-3874, ext. 21 ~ orb} e-mail 
at rniller@allst11nbrightoncdc. 
org. 

Home-buyer workshop 
The Allston-Brivhton Commu

nity Development Corp. offers 
classes covering ,11l aspects of 
buying a first hon1e. Upcoming 
classes will take place Saturday, 
Oct. 15, 9 a.m. to 12:30 p.m., in 
Spanish, sponsor •d by Citizens 
Bank; Saturdays, Nov. 12 and 19, 
9 a.m. to 3:30 p.111., in English, 
sponsored by B1ookline Bank 
and Boston Priv;1te Bank and 
Trust; and Tue da)". Nov. 22 and 
29, and Dec. 6 and 13, 6 to 8:45 
p.m., in English. sponsored by 
TD Banknorth. 

All classes will take place at 
320 Washington I.it.. third floor. 
Brighton. 

Graduates will have acces to 

Mashpee 
Route 151 

508-4n-ss2s 
Dir: 1.8 mi from Mashpee Rotary 

across from Andy's Market 

8x1 2 WESTERN RED $
1890 CEDAR SHEDS 

Pri&ld from ... 

Dartmouth 
Sunllower/Borge's House & Garden 

508·992-8882 
Dir: Rte. 195 to Exit 12 to Rte. 6. Rigit on Rte. 

6 to 611 State Ad. 5 just west of Wal-Mart 

Franklin 

A- B CDC HA PPENIN GS 

free individual home-buying 
counseling. Income-eligible 
graduates can qualify for Fannie 
l\tae, Soft Second and 
MassHousing programs, and 
other low-interest rate loan in the 
state. The} can also receive clos
ing LO'.)t and down payment assis
tance from the city of Boston and 
other participating municipali
ties. 

The registration fee is $30 per 
person. Participants must register 
in advance. For more information 
or to regi~ter, call 61 7-787-3874, 
ext. 35, or e-mail info@allston
brightoncdc.org. 

Earn college credits 
Interested in the field of infor

mation technology? Thinking 
about going back to college or 
starting for the first time? 
ABCOC is bringing free commu
nity college classes to the neigh
borhood through the Technology 
Education and Training Opportu
nity Program. Participants can 
earn up to nine college credits 
through this 24-week, two-night 
a week program. Classes began 

in May. Cf tact Joanne McKen
na at 617-7 7-3874, ext. 211 ore
mail mck nna@allstonbrighton
cdc.org for more information. 

Tenant counseling 
available 

Tenants that are facing evic
tion, looking for housing or have 
an issue w~th a landlord that can't 
be resolved, the Allston Brighton 
COC rnig]be able to help. Con
tact Juan onzalez at 617-787-
3874, ext. 217, or e-mail gonza
lez@allsto brighton.org. 

siness owners 
Allston Brighton CDC will 

offer a class in Quickbooks 
accountin software in May. 
Contact TI Cap lice at 617-787-
3874, e t. 212, or e-mail 
caplice@ lstonbrightoncdc.org 
for more if ormation. . 

Saving or Success 
for Edu

1 
ation here 

In this 18-month program, par
ticipants ave $50 per month, 

Pkase Join Us at One 
of Our Open House 
Events This Fall 

Contact Ke~in]. Ori coll, Director of Admissions, 
to RSVP for one of the Open House Sessf· ns or to receive 
additional information regarding Malign n High School. 
(617) 876-1212, extension 11 • www. atignon-hs.org 

ATIGNON IGH S HOOL 

c MBR DGH, MAS ACHl SE :rs 

O PE N HO USE s 
Thursday, October 20,2005, 6:30pm - 8:3 m 
session I 6:30pm - 7:30pm and Session II: 7:30pm - 8:30 m 

Sunday, November 6, 2005, Z:OOpm - 4: 
Se.sion I ! 00pm-3:00pm and Session II 3:00pm - 4:00p 

tta11gnon High School is a pnmle, ~uca/ionoJ, indepet 1/ 

V.11bolu· b1gb school. romm1/l«l lo lttaebing and promoting 
<:aJbnbc "'orals and pnnapks, aaidemic excellt!na, respect 
for o"<'St'if & other<. crr>c respo11sib1/1~r a11d Si'f't'ltt to the I 
cvmmun1/1· t/a/igno11 lligb .<;,:boo/ is dedicated to mol1mli11g 
Ii fr·k>IJ(. lall'nen to """'' '°""J .s cballe11ges and to ro11tribu 
pt>sft11 rlJ lo the future of the gi<1'>a/ rommumly 

Find ~teresting things to do 

in the A,B community 

at Hillside Nurseries 
508·528-0038 

Dir. Rte. 495 to Exit 16 (Kilg SI). Fofow Ktg 
sooth 1 '/. 11111es to Hillside NtJrsely & Gaiden 

RED CEDAR COTTAGE 
W/PORCff 10x16 

SHOwtl 

5/4" x 6" x 16' 
Red Cedar Decking .89 LF 

Fence decking available 

$4490 

Medway Flat 
..._ ____ ____. Flat $53.90 

$56.90 
$56.90 

N. Eastham 
4450 State Highway 

508-255· 1710 
Di: Noflh E~ 2nd Exit off P.otary after 

3rd set ol liglts 00 right. 

Flat with Cap 
Scalloped 
Scalloped w/Cap $59.9'1 ~~~~ .... 

Bridgewater 
6' x 8' Panel WC Rustic $69.90 
6' x 8' Panel 11·RC $109.80 
6' x 8' Panel 11-WC $119.00 
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which will be matched four-to
one, for a total of $6,000 saved 
over the course of th~ program, 
which is for adults who are look
ing to go to college or gain specif
ic employment training. Partici
pants anend workshops about 
financial management,.saving for 
education, accessing financial 
aid, career planning, talking with 
children about money and more. 
Contact Michelle at 617-787-
3874, ext. 218, or e-mail meis
er@allstonbrightoncdc.org for 
more information. 

CDC has a Web site 
Check out theAllsron-Brighton 

CDC's updated Web site at 

www.nllstonbrightoncdc.org. 
Now li~ted are upcoming ·~vents 
and clal!~es. 

The Hston Brighton Commu
nity Development Corporation 
engage, neighborhood residents 
in an ongoing process of shaping 
and cm rying out a common vi
sion of u diverse and stable com
munity in the face of &Ustained 
econo111ic pressures. That vision 
is evident in community-Jed pro
jects that protect and create af
fordable housing, create green 
space, laster a healthy local econ
omy, provide avenues for eco
nomic self-sufficiency, and in
crease understanding among and 
between our neighborhood's di
verse r~sidents. 

.. UMass Boston ~ 
Open House2oos 
Saturday, October 22nd 
Doors open and check-in begins at Sam. 

H Reserve your spot 
UMASS www.umb.edu/openhouse 
8 0 ST 0 N• 61 7.287.6000 
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FROM PAG ONE 

Resjdents w nt DCR to take 1better care of public land 
DCR, from page 1 
with the uncut grass and over
grown weeds. 

"There's grass as high as my 
waist and it looks like heck," he 
said. "I got calls from frustrated 
constituents all summer and put 
calls into OCR offices. 

"Either the state does not care 
or they are unable to maintain 
their land." 

"OCR is running things into 
the ground purposely so the com
munhy can say find someone 
else," local resident Ellen Mc
crane said. 

"Our perception is that mainte
nance is up to par," said Execu
tive Office of Environmental Af
fairs spokesperson Joe Ferson 
when asked about the North Bea
con Street and Leo Birmingham 
Parkway areas. 

"At par with what?" wondered 
John Cusack of the Brighton All
ston Improvement Association. 
'There is a difference between 
leaving things in a natural state 
and neglect. I think they can do a 
much better job." 

The Department of Environ
mental Management and Metro
politan District Commission was 
recently unified into one agency, 
forming the Department of Con
servation and Recreation. This 
led to staff positions being cut. 

The DCR currently has about 
240 properties or 449,000 acres 
of parkland statewide, with about 
2,000 field workers and seasonal 
hires, Ferson said. 

I 

With Daly Rink at the 
Brighton-Watertown border re
cently leased to Newton Commu
nity Day School, leading to 
charging fees and changing pub
lic use hours, residents are con
cerned the same fate awaits other 
state-owned land, especially 
rinks, pools and parks. 

STAFF PHOTO BY AUOOl GtMA 

The DCR property along the North Beacon Street near the Leo Birmingham Parkway In Brighton Is overgrown with weeds and bushes. Residents want the state to take better 

Private leasing of public land is 
something residents said they are 
very uncomfortable with. 

Joseph O'Keefe, from the state 
Executive Office of Environmen
tal Affairs that oversees the OCR, 

care of the public land. 

said most ol OCR-owned land 1s 
very old anu m dire need of main
tenance or overhaul. The problem 
that faces thr OCR is how to pro
vide repaii • maintenance and 
staffing for their upkeep. Private 

LONG-TERM CARE THAT FEELS LIKE HOME. 
When you walk through our doors, your pen.:ept1on 

of nursing homes will be changed fore\ er. You'll 

immediately be touched by the extrao1 dinary elegance 

and warmth of Wingate. But that's jU'1I the beginning. 

Get to know us better and discover a full range of 

amenities, a compassionate staff and c.ue that focuses 

on the needs and desires of our residents. You 'II 

discover long-term care that feels like home. 

WlNQAtE 
ATBRIQHTON 

• 
A Rehabilirarivc and Skilled Nursing H 1den~e 

100 North Beacon Stnet 
Boston, MA 02134 

617-787-2300 

October 25, 2005 6:30-8:30 p.m. 
• Meet students, faculty, and staff 
• Tour the school 
• Explore financial aid 

opportunities 
• Ask questions 
• Register for High School 

Placement Test 

Mount Saint Joseph Academy provides 
a dbciplined, nurturing environment 
for young women where they are 
encouraged to pursue academic excel

: lcnce, personal growth, leadership 
• skills, and independence. 

Please con1.1ct the Office of 
Admission for additional 
information 
Ms. Paula lllake 
Director of .\dm1ss1ons 
Tel: 617-7 -7999 
Fax: 617-2 4-0240 
E-mail: pbl:ike@mec.edu 
Web: www msja.rnec.edu 

· Mount Saint Joseph Academy .,~~+ 
617 Cambridge Street • Brighton, MA 0 135 _ ,;'"'fPl 

Educating Young Women.for leader~hip Siw t lh8' i>~ftl 
Sponsored by tire Sisters of Stunt Jose11h •··'!.!'W 

partnerships have been highly 
successful so far in this respect, 
he said. OCR monitors such leas
es, and there is no reduction of 
public use. 

"DCR land is not being priva
tized," he explained. "But every 
time we can allow a private 
manager to come in and main
tain property, they put in exten
sive repairs ... and we free up 
public dollars that can be put to 
other use." 

This has happened in the case 
of about eight skating rinks 
tatewide this season. However, 

this does not apply to parklands, 
he said. 

"There is no parkland in the 
state that is leased," he added. 
"Long-term leases can be grant
ed, but only with legislation." 

While EOAE spoke person 
Ferson pointed out that depart
ment land cannot be transferred 
or sold without a two-thirds 

Annual 
22nd annual A-B 

Parade 
Sunday, Oct. 16, 1 p.m. 
Parade route runs from 
Hanmd and Brighton 

avenues to Union Square 
to Brighton Center 

to Oak Square. 

PARADE, from page 1 
Street. 

It begins at 1 p.m., following 
the second armual Brian J. Honan 
Road Race at noon, and ending 
with a fair in Oak Square. 

"I hope the weather is good and 
resident come out to watch and 
participate," said City Councilor 
Jerry McDennott. "In past years, 
it has brought the community to
gether, and I hope it will bring the 
community together again." 

State Rep. Michael Moran is 
bu ) planning the armual event, 
taking over after longtime orga
nizer Joe Hogan handed him the 
ropes this summer. 

'The Allston-Brighton Parade 
ha') been a part of the fabric of 
this community for so many 
ye<lr.>," Moran said. "As a child I 
remember watching it, and as a 
young adult, I marched in it. 
Now as an elected official, to 
have this opportunity to partici
pate in the parade at an organiza
tional level." 

This year, Moran has decided 
to make the march free for any
one who wants to participate. He 
is also planning a after-parade 
celebration in Oak Square with 
live music, hot dogs and events 
for kids such as face-painting, 
similar to an ethnic festival that 
u ed to take place about seven 

vo e of the legislature, residents 
at a community meeting last 
w~k said this is a problem be
ca se they are never privy to 
su h legislation until it is too 
lat . Often, they do not hear 
ab ut these deals until they are 
ov rand one with. 
~ legi lative hearing is not 

considered a community 
process especially since resi
d~ts are not even allowed to 
s ak there, said Pat Delahanty. 
0 en, important legislation is 
cobched in other bills and 
pa sed without area residents 
k owing about it. 

'Is there any way the public 
ca be informed earlier?" she 
as ed. "How do we prevent this 
fr m happening to the reser
v ir?" 

~ 
ill Luzier from Sen. Steven 

Ti !man's office who spoke on 
th issue of the Chestnut Hill 
R servoir at a recent meeting 

said he does not believe there 
are any public hearings in ad
vance. 

Webster pointed out that Shea 
Field was once a reservoir that 
was leased to Boston College, 
only to be filled in and made a 
private stadium. She and others 
fear the same could happen to 
the Chestnut Hill Reservoir and 
Beer Can Hill or the Pine Tree 
Reserve. 

The college has long ex
pressed a desire to act as a stew
ard of the reservoir with a long
term lease and maintain it for 
public use if they are allowed to 
buy the 4-acre Beer Can Hill 
that abuts BC property. 

Ken Hollenbeck at DCR who 
oversees the Chestnut Hill 
Reservoir refuted residents' 
concerns of maintenance at the 
reservoir. 

"We've been doing a lot of 
work this summer improving 

I 

the reservoir as a whole," he 
said. This includes graffiti, poi
son ivy and brush removal, 
mowing and paving, installi~ 
new benches, signs and dog 
waste disposals. 

Meanwhile, a resource man
agement plan is under way at 
the DCR to ensure proper main
tenance of all department Ian~/ 
including the Chestnut ):lifl 
Reservoir. 

"What we are most con
cerned is that it would be taken 
away," said Theresa Hynes of 
Pine Tree Reserve, the reservoir 
and other state-owned property 
in Brighton. "My main concern 
is keeping it public property. 
Just because something is full 
of bushes and briars doesn't 
mean it should be given away." 

There are no proposals to sell 
or lease the reservoir land at this 
point, Ferson said this week. 

-B Parade is this Sunday 

Review stand in 
Brighton Center 

Brighton .:z: 
8 ;; 
~ 

Comm. Ave. 0 30 

Chestnut 
Hill 

Mass p·k ' I e 

western Ave. 

Allston 1 

S'· 
~,o~e 

G~ 

~ 

Here Is the route of this year's Allston-Brighton parade. It boglns at 1 p.m. on Sunday. 

ears ago. 
Hogan, a local attorney who 

tarted the parade 22 years ago, 
egrets he has to step down be
ause of health concerns, but has 
o doubts it will continue to grow 
d foster pride in the communi-

1 
Since it began in 1984, the pa

rade has become a major commuf ty celebration that is much-an-

ticipated event among residents 
and businesses alike. 

"It's an opportunity for our 
neighborhood to come together 
and share community spirit," said 
state Rep. Kevin Honan, who ha~ 
also participated in the parade for 
years. "I am very happy the pa
rade is going to go on." 

A tentative list of participant11 
include the Brighton High SchOQI 

ROTC, Robe1to Clemente 21 
baton twirlers, a police Gaelic . 
band, Suffolk County honor 
guards, Pine Village Preschool 
marchers, the New Liberty jazz 
band, North End marching band, 
politician groups and more. 

'This is yet another opportuni
ty to give back to the neighbor
hood I grew up in and the com
muniry that I love," Moran said. 

·i 

l 
1 
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Getting ready for dinner ---~--saoootr1 

THE CONFIDENCE TO 
SMILE AGAIN 

I 
I 
I 
• 

Experience comfidentr- · 
the #1 denture brand in the Northeast. 
.. Eight styles of full and partial comfidents· 

denmres starting at $199 
• All dentistry services available 
.. We work with all insurance plans 

• Senior discount and free denture consultation 
Time is running out to use your annual dental benefits. 

Schedule your appointrnent today! r---- ~---------~ -------- ~--• I I 

1 $ 600 ON OUR PREMIUM : s49 NEW PATIENT : 
I (QMFIDENTS' I EXAM I 

I
I ~~i DENTURES 1 AND X·RAYS I 

SAP60 I SAP49 I ... ------------ ------~~~ -~ 
Dr. Isam BROCKTON 

Hamati & (508) 559-2300 
Associates Next to Lowe's on 

Westgate Dr 

RAYNHAM WEYMOUTH 

(7 
DEDHAM 

81) 461-0666 
Dedham Mall 

c 

QUINCY 
(617) 773-9902 

45 Newport Ave 

STAFF PHOTO BY KEITH E. JACOBSON 

Eveylln Raphel, 87, arranges flowers t o be used on the tables for Tuesday night's dinner at Chestnut Park at Cleveland Circle. The 
flowers are one of the nice touches t hat the residents really appreciate. 

(508) 822-6565 
r ·s Plaza 

-
METHUEN 

(781) m-8355 
35 Pleasant Valley Way 

SAUGUS 

HELMS FORD 
78) 256-1717 (9 
1elmsford ..,all 

WOBURN 
81) 932-1114 

MEDFORD 
(781) 391-8979 

678 Fet11way 

FRAMINGHAM 
(508) 270-0055 
215 Worcester Road 

(978) 837-4400 (781) 231-2100 (7 
Mernm 

.,, Residents want college parties to stop -
Plaza Hillside Plaza 

737 Broadway 
Sto p & Shop Center 

Open Columbus Day- 10/10, Election Ol!y-11/8 and Veterans Day-11/11 

•• ASPEIUDENTAr 
We'll change t he way yoy see the dentist.• PARTIES, from page 1 sourcts so the city doesn't have to 

~ey wreck our lives and some- "I believe that the negligent absentee landlords sp.rea themselve:s thin dealin~ 
llmes the houses they rent - and Should be Called to a meeting and held With tudent parties and rowd1-
then they are gone." ness. 

OlfM eXl)ft II/IS/OS. Cootl00(1) IOOll be ~led at tme of le!'lice. llot valid willl Pl!YIOUS or ongoong work. Carrot be 
combn!d wKh other otfeB. Denllreolfel ~good for SlOO per~ on fooifilytes.!J lul or flexll.ytes. Corrbo• partial dellt11es. 
or SISO otf ftedytes'.i partial dent11es. New pabenl exam IOJdel eo.<lk11too and x-rays. 

The worst cases of disorderly responsible for what goes on in their properties." ·~e neighbors can only do so 
c ioosAll)en0en1a111anagemen~1nc. www.aspendent.com 

houses, parties and drinking have muc . It's just not fair we are 
been occurring on and around Theresa Hynes baby itting these off-campus kids 
Foster, Kirkwood, Greycliff and with our tax dollars and re-
Chiswick streets. sources," he said. "BC can't col-

Only last week police investi- for what goes on in their proper- "It's hard to read about the mil- lect $42,000 and not let us sleep 
gated a loud party at 26 and 28 ties," she said. "Student are lions of dollars that are now com- at night." 
Glenville Ave. and arrested five causing the problem, but they are ing into BC because of the 
students on charges of disorderly young and get canied away. It's change in the football league and 
behavior and public drinking in- hard to put ar1 old head on their not wonder why the college has 
volving minors, according to a re- shoulders." onl) one individual out here on 
port. Residents who have igned the weekends," the letter states. "We 

With the summer being letter are begging the city and col- need Boston College's communi-
warmer and longer, Boston Po- lege for help. ty access program expanded, 
lice Captain William Evans They ask thm the city monitor beefed up." 
agreed there have been more stu- and enforce the legal number of Boston College spokesperson 
dent and party-related incidents tenants per unit or per square foot, Jack Dunn did not return a phone 
this year. He said they are hard to give the neighborhood more po- call from the TAB. 
stop, but he urges residents to re- lice officers und pn.:-,sure ab en- City Councilor Jerry McDer
main vigilant and notify police tee landlords to lake responsibili- mott, who received the letter last 
when there is a problem. ty for their tenants. week, said he is sympathetic with 

Theresa Hynes, who signed the They ask Hoston College to the re idents and understands this 
letter, believes this is a problem provide mon! staff. support and is a huge problem for the neigh
that affects the entire community infonnation to deal with tudent borhood. 
and city as a whole. problems in the neighborhood He is calling on the college to 

"I believe that the negligent ab- and three-wily communication cap their enrollment, get all stu
sentee landlords should be called between residents, parents and dents on campus by a feasible 
to a meeting and held responsible the college. date and putting out more re-

Four candidate debates are 
not enough for Creighton 

DEBATES, from page 1 
possible, Creighton said, still 
smarting from McDermott try
ing to knock him off the ballot 
earlier in the campaign when 
the councilor accused him of 
falsifying signatures on circula
tion papers. 

After a brief legal tussle, the 
Boston Ballot Law Commission 
cleared Creighton's name on 
Aug.2. 

The two faced off in the only 
contested primary race in Boston 
on Sept. 27, and McDennott 
swept up two-thirds of Allston
Brighton votes. 

He thinks his opponent is now 

"Other than these four debates, I can't neglect 
the job of a city councilor and running a 

campaign as well. Although he'd like more than 
five swings at me, he's not going to get more." 

City Councilor Jerry McDermott 

being the 01~· loser. 
A needled Creighton said he 

believes he did very well again t 
an incumbent, harnessing 844, or 
26 percent ol the votes. 

While M~Dennott is exasper
ated by hio, opponent hounding 
him about debates when he said 

he is ready to participate in the fo
rums organized so far, Creighton 
i convinced the councilor is try
ing to wonn his way out of public 
debating. 

"He's trying to duck it," he 
said. "He's being cute and 
cagey." 

The shows go on at the Circle 
CINEMA, from page 1 
the Circle exclusively in the 
1960s and '70s, including "Rose
mary's Baby," "Chinatown" and 
"Love Story," which ran for more 
than a year, according to Internet 
research. 

The multiplex in Cleveland 
Circle now hac; seven screens. It 
recently added $5 Bargain Tues
days and $3.50 Senior Wednes
days, as well as Baby Pictures for 
parents on Tuesdays at I 0 a.m. 
with a complimentary playgroup. 

"There's no change in the the
ater," said Brian Callaghan of Na
tional Amusements Inc., which 
owns the theater. "It's still open, 
~d we have n.o plans of closing 

.,or selling it yet." 
• TAB archives indicate local de
veloper Merri ll Diamond said 
publicly that he had an interest in 

"There' no change in 
the theater. It's still 

open, and we have no 
plans of closing or 

selling it yet." 

Brian Callaghan 

buying the f;tcility. presumably to 
tear it dow11 to make way for con
dominium., 

"That si te has probably outlived 
its usefuln •,s as a theater," Dia
mond told the TAB in January. 

Callaghan also said earlier thi 
year that National Amusements is 
considering a range of options for 
the Circk Cinemas, among 
which are tn sell it to a developer, 
or possibly renovate the facil ity to 

continue its operation as a theater. 
While moviegoers said they 

like the theater because it often 
plays non-mainstream movies, 
weekday evenings do not bring in 
a lot of business given the num
ber of cars in the parking lot 
Monday. However, it is a popular 
student haunt with Bo ton Col
lege close by, employees aid. 

With the Waterworks develop
ment in full swing, the drive out 
to Beacon Street is hazardous and 
full of potholes and puddle . 

Callaghan said it is not their 
property though they do try to 
patch up the holes from new 
ewer and utility Line put in by 

the development next door. 
"It's a task getting out of here," 

said Phil Pearson of Boston . 
"Good thing I drive a truck, but I 
feel sorry for the smaller cars." 

Order photo reprints! 
1-866-7 46-8603 

BUILDERS 

'[.J. O'BRIEN 

--::t:--
Carpentry • Windows • Painting 
Tile • Kitchen & Bath Specialists 

Fully Insured 

617.817.8757 
Ot1~4R--M. ~A-

CLEANING SERVICES 

D Our new. Vm LQ}'t' r1J t. Moisture process will 

rl
• .;.e, clean_ and dry your car-

·~ pets m under I hour. 

P C C 
• We use only Natural 

ro arpet are Solutions that are safe 
Residential & Commercial for children, pets, and 
------ the environment. 

I • Very Low Moisture Process 
•All Natural Solutions 
• No Chemicals - No Odors 

info@DryBrite.com 
781-329-4636. 339-927-5412 

Give us a try! Please call today for rates. 

CONSTRUCTION 

Pancia 

• Replacement 
Windows 

•Additions 
• Porches/Decks 
• Framing 

Licensed • Registered • Insured 
Free Estimates • ResldentlaVCommercla/ 

617-590-4166 

LANDSCAPING 

SAN MARINO . 
LANDSCAPE ~ 
CO\S l'Rl 1 C 1'10\ nmP 

• Lawn Maintenance 
• Spring & Fall Clean-ups 
• Complete Yard Care 
• Brick Walkways 
• Residential I Commercial 

Fully Insured 

781-329·5433 

MASON 

PAINTING 

cYYzadweeney cfPainling 
S))ecializing In 

Interior & Exterior • Residential 

• Quality Preparation 
• Paperhanging • Condos 

• A pts • Offices 

Ins111·ed/Free Estimates 

(617) 244-5909 

McHoul 
PAINTING 
Interior & Exterior 

CARPENTRY & POWERWASHING 

Over 20 Years Exper ience 
Fully Insured • Free Estimates 

781.255. 7311 

REMODELING 
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Hamn KoucyJ11i.TaQnn 

KPE,Il.HTILUI HCTOPIDI 
(npoOOJ13#CeHue) * 

B npoWJJ.b1it pa3 MLI o6c}')lmaJIH, Kax <PopMHpY· roe - rpoMoJ.zucoe - nOJIY'IHTh Kpe.zurr nHHHJO no.n 
erc.ll .Kpe.D:HTHLIA panop'T. ,D;aaame paccMOTPHM HeKOro- )l(HJu.e, ewnmrrHTh c ee noMOIIU>JO .non H nepe<l>HHaH-

pwe cmyaI.tHH, BC'Tpe"laJOJl.{HeC.ll B HeM. CHpoBaThCll, o6be.nmnm Kpe.zurrHYIO 01 H cymeCIByI0-
0wH6o'IHble Janucu. B1>1 yeHJlenH uecKOnbKO undt MOJYl'fHJVK e OJJ:HY ccy.ny. EcnH Bbl npouecce no-

onoo.n~ c JlllaTe)l(aMH. nepeb1A war - n<nBOHHTh Kpe· Jiy'lemm ccy.nbl, He o6pamaArecb 3a yee Hl.feHHeM Kpe-
.znrropy H CKaJaTb: "Ha MoeM iq>e.!UtTHOM panopre- ono3- .!UITHOro nHMKra. IlOTeHllHWil>HLdi 3a .naeeu npe.nno-
.naHIDI c 1111aTe)l(aMH. R yeepeH, qro 3TO oum6Ka." EcnH nmKHT, '{TO Bbl Ha,nenaere HOBbJX .nonro noMHMO rex, 
KOMnl>IOTep y Kpe.D:HTOpa 3TH onoo.naHIDI H noKIDKer, 3TO 'iTO y>ice eCTb, H yxy.nmHTe COOTHOWeHH Me)l(.ll.}' OO.ll3a-
03Ha'iaeT OWH6KY. ,lJ;a)l(e ecnH OHH eCTb, HO He3Hll'iHTeJJb- TeJibHblMH e)l(eMeC.ll'IHblMH nJraTe)l(aMH H HM .D:OXOJJ:OM. 
Hbl, qenoeeK Ha rene<PoHe HMeeT noJIHoMo•ut.ll HX y.n,amm.. He noKYnattTe MamHHy B 3TO epeM.ll. E H *e 3TO HeH3· 
EcnH BaM CKax<yr, "ITO Ha.no cornaCOBaTb :>TO c KeM-TO 6e)l(H0, nonpocHTe sawero KOHCYJILTil no MOJYl'fHJVKY 
eme, nonpocHre nepeJBOHHTb eaM e reqeuHe noJiy'laca, npoC"IITT3Th, KaK 3TO OTpa3HTC.ll Ha eawe cmyamrn. Ca-
qT06bl no.nTBep.D:HTb H3MeHeHH.ll. EcnH ea'-« e OTBeT 'iTO· Moe BruKHoe - JaHMO.lT,a.81.U>l roroebl nOM BaM HCnpaBHTb 

TO npoM.llMMT, nonpocHTe coe.LJ:HHHTb sac c cynepsattJe- Kpe,llHTH)'JO HCTOpmo. OHH c noHHMaHHiOTHeCYTC.ll K 
poM. CornacHe Kpe.nHropa c.nenaTb H3MeffCHH.ll e eaweM npo6neMaM, HMeewHM MecTO B onpe.n HHLIA nepHO.D: 
Kpe.D:HTHOM panopre He 03HaqaeT KOHeu eawmc xnonoT. epeMeHH: norep.ll pa60Tbl HJJH nnoxoe 3 opoebe, Kor.na 
qT06bl H3MeHeHH.ll no.llBHJJHCb e eaweM panopre, mrrpe- ceoeepeMeHHO MaTHTb .nonra 6blno oqe TJ'YJJ:HO. Ec-
6yerc.ll .no 60 .D:Heit - cnHWKOM .nonro, ecJlff Bbl }')l(e B npo- nH Bbl OOcy.D:HTe 3TO c HHMH, 3TO noMO>Kef KnaccH<l>HnH-
uecce nOII}"femm ccy.zn.t. nonpOCHTe HeMe.WleHHO nocnaTb poBaTb sac KaK KnHeHTil, HMeewero npo6peMbl B npow-
no $aKcy OOb.llCHHTenl>HOe nHCbMO. 11 o6.ll3trrenLHO JanH- noM H cnpaeHBwerocR c HHMH, 
WHTe <l>aMHJJIDO TOro, c KeM pa3roeapHBae-re. EcnH qe- 0nOJA8HHR c DJJ8T~MH no HeABWKHMOCTH. 
pe3 24 qaca <Paxc He npHJler, Bbl 6y.nere 3HaTb, KOro HC· 3TH nnare)l(H .D:On>KHl>I .nenaTbC.ll nepeoro 1.fHcna KIDK.nO· 
KaTb. EcnH coOTBeTCTByJOW.ee nHCLMO 6yJleM nocnaHo ro MecKua. Kax npaeHJJo, y sac eCTb 15 JJ:Heit (HHor.na 
iq>e.znrropoM e iq>e.D:HTHOe 610po - eme JIY'IWC; eCJIH Her - 10) .nononHHTenbHLIX. EcnH Bbl .nenaere ceoil: nnare>K 
co6epHTe see 6YMarH, KaxHe MO>Kere, H nOWJlHTe CaMH. nocne 15-ro, TO, noMHMO urrpa<l>a, sawe 9no3.D.aHHe noK-
BaM nonaraeTcK nonyqHTb o6HoBJleHHblit panop'T. npo- BHTCR Ha Kpe.lUITHOM panopre; T.K. y KpekrrHbJX 610po 

•cne.D:Hre 3a 3THM. Kpemmu,1e 610po tteox()1'Ho JaHHMa- caMoe MaJietti.xoe on03.D.aHHe -30 .D.HeA, TO Kpe.D.HTOphl 
• IOTC.ll KOppeKUHeA panopTOB, XOTII 3aKOH lpC6yer 3TO. 3a- 3UBJIT sawe onooMHHe KaK 30-.D.HeBHoe. H 3TO B TO Bpe-
Ka)l(HTe HOBLIA panOp'T qepe3 90 .D.HeA, qT0C51>1 y6e.D:HTbC.ll M.ll, Ka]( on03.D.aHHe B 15 .D.HeA ono3.naHH~He C"IKraeTCR. 
e ero npaeHnbHOCTH. Kpe.D.HTHL1e 610po peltrHpYJOT Ha HeKoropble Kpe.D.HTOpbI coxpaHKIOT .D.a 1e TOnbKO 3a 
npHcnaHHb1e .noKYMeHI'b1 c pa3HOA cKOpocn.IO. Eonee ro- nocne.D.HHe .D.Ba ro.D.a. Ha sameM pano MO>KeT 6bITb 

. ro, MO>KeT OKa3aTbC.ll, \fTO BaM npH.D:eTC.ll nocblllan. .nmcy- 3anHCb o6 0Il03.D:aHHH 6e3 YICa3aml.ll .D:aTbf, T.JC. OHO CTap-
• MeHTht e Kaxoe-TO HecKOnbKO pa3. EcnH KaJCoe-TO H3 610- we .D.Byx neT. EcnH saw nOTeHnHaJibHLl~3aHMo.D.aBeu 
po He OTpearapoeano Ha sawy npoc1>6y, HanHwKTe HM npe.nnono)l(HJJ, "ITO ono3.D.aHHe HMeno Me TO e nocne.n-
nHCl>MO, "ITO Tilxoit-TO Kpe.D:HTOp c.nenaJI owH6KY. no 3a- HHit Mecsn.t, nonpocHTe eawero KOHcynL HTa no MOPT-
KOHY OHH .D.M>KHhl o6paTHTbC.ll K eaweMy JCpe.D.HTOpy. fHJOKY nocnaTb Kpe.D.HTOPY 3anpoC Ha .D.eTilnbHYJO HCTO-
EcnH OH He 01BeTHT e Te"leHHe 30 .D:HeA, KOMllpOMeTHpylO- pmo nnaTe)f(eA no 3aifMy H npe.D:CTaBbT~nHH nocne.D.-
IUU JanHCb .non>KHa 6b1Tb y.naJieHa. ,D;eno Ii TOM, MHorae HHX 12 \feKOe. CaMoe rnaeHoe - nocne ro.D.. HHCTH-
Kpe.nHTOpbI He COXpaHKIOT .naHHl>le CTapwo J.t8)'X neT H zyTbl, AaJOll.(He CCY.D:bl Ha He.D.BIDKHMOCTL HeHaBH.D:JIT 
He Moryr .D.OKa3aTb eawH nperpeweHIDI. ono3.naHHJ1 c MaTe)l(aMH no MOpTrHJVK . Henop.ll.D:KH 

KOHCOJJH,A8~HR AOJJl"OB no KpeAHTHblM Kap- c 3THMH MaTe)l(aMH Moryr oOOITTHCb B J<OlleeqKY H nepe-
T8M. EcnH Bbl pemHJJH nepe<l>HHaHcHpoeaTbC.ll, 1.fro6bl eeCTH sac Kareropmo npo6.neMHLVC .no~HHKOB. no3T0-
3annaTHTb .D.onrn no Kpe.D.HTHbIM xapTilM, Bbl MO)l(ere MY 3TH nnare*H Ha.no .nenaTb e nepeyio qepe.LJ:b. 

: 61>1T1> HenpH.llTHO ymmneHbl: npHHHMaJOIUHt pemeHHe no (npooon31CeHue " CJ1eOy U(eM HOMepe) 

; <l>HHaHcHpoBaHmo Moryr npe.nnono>Kun., lfTO BbIMaTHB l>e.lma Tafiaecua 
: .D.OnrH, Bbl TYT )f(e Ha.nenaere HOBbJX. 0.D:HO peweHHe - (617) 558 - 8966 
. 3aKpb1Tb cqer, xax TOJibKO 6aJiaHc 6y.neT BblruJaqeH, .npy-

liOJ\EE CTA J\ET Mhl OliCJ\YiKHBAEM EBPEHCKYIO 
Olil.QHHY liOJ\bllIOfO liOCTOHA. 

Mb1 - B11 yK11 pyccK11x eBpeeB, 11cnbITblllileM oco6po C11Mnan110 K 
HMMHrpaHTaM 113 Pocorn. IloTepn 6.t.11 11mx BcerAa 1niKe.\a, TeM 

60.t.ee B •ty»<OH noKa CTpa11e. B 3TO Tpy1111oe Bpe~rn Bbl 11aHAere) 
11ac y'-laCTHe, n0Mep11<Ky 11 nOMOI.Ub. 

Mbl IIPE,ll;OCTABAJIEM IIOXOPOHHLIE YCJ\YfH B 
COOTBETCTBHH C EBPEMCKHMJ.i TPAAHQHJIMH TIO 

CAMLIM HH3KHM l~EHAM. 
Mb1 pa3o.RCH.ReM see Kacaio11.111enr Medicaid npaBHAa, 

6epeM 11a ce611 o praH113al_\HOH11h1e nonpoch1: 3axopotte1111e, 
peA11r110311an CA y/f<6a, TpattcnopT. B CA v•1ae 01 cyTCTBH.R 

Medicaid npeAOCTaBA.ReM <fH11 1attc11poaam1e. 
Bbl BCEf,LJ;A MO)KETE PACCY.HTbIBATb HA BHHMAH.HE l1 

CTPO<J>ECCHOHAAH3M HAlll.HX COTPY~HHKOB. 
1668 Beacon St., Brookline • 475 Washington St., Canton• 10 \'inoin St., Salem 

(617) 232-9300 (781) 821-46011 (781) 581-2300 

bella@homevestmf rtgage.com 

B BU3HECE C 1934r. 
• (l.2WN) I • 

OrpoMHbIH Bb16qp HOBbIX u 

no~eplK.aHHblX M31IIHH. 

OT JIH'IHhie ~ease 

nporpaM~hI 

3BOHDTe aaweMy 

pyccKO.JIJbl'IHOMY (jOTPY.Z.HHKY 

LEO GRAISE 
(617) 630 - ~060 

IlpHeM TOJJbKO no 

TonbKO Ha RTN caMb1e 

nonynt1pHb1e nporpaMMbl 
v 

poCCMMCKOro TeneBMAeHMtl, 
BKn10~at1 PTP M KaHan 

«KynbTypa». HoaocTM M 

pasane~eHMtl 24 ~aca a cyTKM, 
ceMb AHeM B HeAenlO! 

Comcast Digital Cable taK>Ke npeanaraet: IBOHM1e M 
v 

• B1-1neo nporpaMMbl no JaKmy noAnMCbl,~MTeCb 

npRMO C~M'IOC 

www.allstonbrightontab.com 
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f 167 Volunteers ': 
~it:i:~ Needed~ 

The Joseph M. Smith Community Health Center~ Reach Out and Read Program is • 
looking for volunteers to read to children 1n th(! clinic waiting areas. The Health 
Center is one of over 2000 sites in 50 states p, 1rticipating in the Reach Out and 
Read Program which provides grants for health centers to establish pediatric liter
acy programs for their patients. 

Flexible schedule 1s available including evening Lind weekend hours! 

If you are interested in volunteering, please contact 
Tamara Konig at 617-783-0500 ext. 1562 or email 

tkonig@jmschc.org . 
Joseph M. Smith Community Health Center 

287 Western Avenue. Allston. MA 02 I 34 

HEBREW REHABILITATION CENTER 

Haw l..(eHTp imnllCTCJI npH3H3HHblM BO flCeM MHpe asropwreTOM 

11 0611acTH repoHTonor11qecK1tX 11ccne.nooattttl! 

H Q>HllHaJIOM MCAH~HHCKOI! WKOn bt fapuap,llCl<.ol"O YHHOepcHTCTll. 

&o.11ee 100 .ttem B 6u:inece -
.llJ1'1UIUU notc03ame.ttb naU1eii cma6UAbHocmu! 

Y HAC MMEIOTCA OTAEnEHMA A11A PYCCKOrOBOPAl.UMX 

nA~MEHTOB c XPOHM'{ECKMMM 3A60nEBAHMAMM 

H.M.eHJmc.1i BaKancuu o.n.1i: 

• ME,UCECTE P 

• UOMOW.HHKOB ME,UCECTEP 

(CNAs) C OilhITOM PA60TLI H 6EJ 

HEYDYCTHTE 
PEAJlbHblH WAHC 

DOJIY'IHTb XOPOIIIYIO 
PAJ>OTY!!! 

MLI IlPEMArAEM: 
• Crn511nhttyio, Bb1coKoonnaq11saeMy10 

paGory full /part time, per diem posi

tions 11 rn6Koe pacn11cattue 

• Ytt1tKanb111>1e nepcneKTHRbl 

n ptlcjleCCHOHanbHOro pocra 

• OnJ1ury o6yqeHHJI B KOJl.llC,llJKC 

• Be; 111Ko11en11b1e 6e11eQ>HTb1: 

- OTnHqHylO MCLlH~HHCKYIO H 

1y611y10 CTpaxOBKH 

- YHHKaJJbHbd! ne HCHOHHbrl! n11a11 

- nOBblWCHHYIO onnary '33 pa6oTy 

II BblXO)lHble H npa3AHHKH 

HQUlU meJ1e</JOHbl: 

617 363-8425 
617 363-8512 

Pax: 617 363-8910 
ai>pec: 

1200 Centre Street 
Boston, MA 02131 

Bbl .MOxeme n uitHO 3aumu 
u noi>amb 3a.suJneHue 

JF&CS Provides Exceptional 
Con1111unity-Based Services for Seniors . 

Hawa KOMnauHR npei.OCTaBJUleT 
ececropoeeJOIO MeAHQHHCK)'IO H 
COQH8J1bBYIO DOMOIQb ua AOMY 

Bbl 6yneTe npeaTeo yneBJJeHbl Te~ 
BHHM8HHeM, JaOOTOH 

H DOHHMaeeeM, 
c KOTOpblMH OTeecyrca K BaM 

B8WH COTPYJlHHKH 

3BOHHTe AIJJJe repWM8H 

617·- 227 - 6647 

Consider working for JF&CS. We have grea1 benefits: medical and dental 
insurance, paid vacation. Please send our resume and oover letter to: Donna 
Magnasco, Hwnan Resources,JF&CS, 1430 Main Sttect, Waltham, MA 02451 or 
email: d.magnasc@jfcsboston.org If )Oil have questig ns, please call Ala Gershman 
at 617-227-6641ext.252. 

Visit our website at jfcsbosto'n.org 
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1-877-76
1 

-1660 
• U1-1cf>poaasi 3an1-1cb a1-1,aeo nporpaMM 

• HDTV 
• npocry10 ycraHOBKY 

Comcast may not service your address. All services ore not av .1loble in oil oreos. For complete details about service and prices. coll l-800{0MCAST. sic service subscription is required lo receive other level of service. RTN-112 X21 Rl P-1 OOlOSV I-A 1 NE 
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White wants to help raise the ualify of the city's schools 
By Lindsay Crude1e 

STAi!i'WRITER 
a gap between achievement and re
source~ 

Community and church leaders can home, th~y want to use the public school 

Individual thinking, passion and re
spect for human differences are the 
magic trinity for Patricia White as she 
approaches a second try at a spot on the 
Boston City Council this fall. 

"It's about serving with a little more 
humility," she said at an editorial board 
meeting at the office of the West Rox
bury-Roslindale Transcript and Allston
Brighton TAB, where she chatted about 
her hopes for the schools that will soon 
teach her own newborn son, the value of 
community policing and her own per
sonal heroes. 

More time spent lobbying for re
sourcer. from the private and public sec
tor is nreded, she said. "Charter schools 
are vet; good about fighting for re
source11. but we as a public school system 
are not advocating for that piece of the 
pie." 

Brinemg some of those leaders into 
the phy">ical classrooms is one of her 
tools ttir explaining the needs within 
schools 

''The1t! are 57,000 students for whom 
Boston Public Schools is their only edu
cational -;etting," she said. 

"We need to really look 
at the whole community, 

and ask, why is crime 
able to thrive in this 

community? We eed to 
push more p ice 
officers into a eas 

where there is a igher 
degree of cri 

pick up some of the slack, she said. system," and so, she explained, "Getting 
"We need to really look at the whole at the public schools is a way of getting 

community, and ask, why is crime able at the co~t-of-living issue,". by matching 
to thrive in this community? We need to , quality schools nearby the homes where 
push more police officers into.· areas people actually live. 
where there is a higher degree of crime." · White supports a residency require-

TlUancy is a piece of the puzzle, said ment for city workers. : 
White, echoing At-Large City Councilor "I do think it's in the best interest of the 
Maura Hennigan's claims that 2:30 p.m. city," she said. "We need to do more to 
is too early a time to set students free support the individuals-who are helping 
without parental supervision. us," such as by adding more money to 

She supports bringing a program en- the mayor's housing trust. 
acted in Rhode Island to the city, where- White cloes plan to send her now 2 1 /2-
in truant students are brought before a month old child to public schools when 
makeshift trial, where parents and teach- it's time, Und hopes he'll get into Boston 
ers can address the problem. Latin School. "I'm no different from any Nodding to her father, former Mayor 

Kevin White, as her inspiration as a 
leader, she said that voters should know 
that her vote will be registered without 
regard for who filed it, but rather on the 
merits of its content. 

A pet~nnial topic raised is the idea of 
harvesting more money from the area's 
college~ and universities to help support 
the city where they're based. 

Patricia Whit 

Whit said that more than talk needs to 
happen 

School Committee today. 
''To infuse politics into e 

form would be a very bad rection," she 

In addressing the high cost of living, other parent," she said. 
White said that housing is the key. . "But thl! problem is that we don't have 

"I ran in 2003 because I saw the frus
tration of my friends and family living in 
Boston, and their lack of confidence in 
public education. Now, housing and edu
cation have a new sense of urgency to 
me," she said, nodding to her own new 
family. ''The Boston City Council is a 
great place to work on these issues." 

"I dclmitely agree that we have to 
push ba1'k harder ... They're not paying 
what thry could be paying," she said. 

She 11amed Councilor Stephen Mur
phy, who has talked about the issue 
among 111S own campaign material, say
ing, "My question to Stephen Murphy is, 
you've heen on the city council for 10 
years now. Why haven't you done it yet? 
... This,.., not a new concept. Why didn't 
this happen six months ago?" 

said. 
But, she said, "Would 

more diversity on the Sch I Commit
tee? Yes. Eighty-six perce t of Boston 
Public School students e minority. 
Would I like to see a boar that's more 
reflective of the city? I thi 

A return to emphasis o 
policing could be the answ 
about crime in the city, said 

She said that Boston is "way ahead" in . equality. There are real needs that need to 
its proportion of affordable ·housing be addressed. We need to fix the build
units, but that surrounding towns c.ire not, ings that flre falling apart." 
and should be worked with in that re- She adtled, "We have not built a new 
spect high school in the city of Boston since 

"Many people don't have access to su- my father was mayor." . 
permarkets," she said, and rely on conve- The Democratic National Convention 
nience stores for food with marked-up in the summer of 2004 is the symbol of 
prices. "We need to build more super- unified political movement used to get 
markets that are moderately priced," she things done, for White. 
said, such as Roche Bros. and Shaw's. "What I'd like to see is that type of in-

White said her addition to the council 
would be as someone who will build 
bridges. 

';There's a real division on the City 
Council," she said. ''Nobody talks about 
it, but it's there." 

At rr11nimum, she said, "Everyone 
should be paying what Boston Universi
ty pays.' 

"Boston is a leader in community 
policing," she said. ''We nvented [it] 
here in Boston. We know i~torks. It's a 
national model. We need t get back to 
basics and do what we do t. All pre
vention should not rest sol ly on police 
officers." 

"I feel that when I talk to young fami- volvement and political will," she said, 
]jes, my family, my brothers and sisters applied to problems like approaching 
left the city the minute they got married quality neighborhood schools. 
and started families and had to buy a "We closed [Route] 93!" she ex-
house," she said. claimed. ' 'l believe if there is a political 

The choice between affording to buy a will at City Hall, we can get the issue 
home and finding a top education can done, we can do it." But what stokes her passions in the 

city the most is the issue of quality edu
cation in the public schools, and closing 

While her own grandfather sat as an 
elected inember of the School Commit
tee, White does not support an elected 

confound young families, she said. Lindsay Crudele can be reached at 
"If they're going to pay that price for a lcrudele@cnc.com. 

Yoon advocates for city worker$' residency limits 
I 
I 
I By David L. Harris 

STAFF WRITER 

City workers should be re
quired to live in the city for no 
longer than five years, At-Large 
City Council candidate Sam Yoon 
said last week during an editorial 
board session with the Roslin
dale-West Roxbury Transcript 
and the Allston-Brighton TAB. 

But some workers, such as jani
tors, clerks and librarians, who 
aren't at the high end of the pay 
scale, might be exempt if Yoon 
has his way. 

"I've been willing to look at 
that now," said Yoon, who 
seemed to echo what unions such 
as the American Federation of 
State, County and Municipal Em
ployees have been advocating. 
''There are areas of the city that 
wiU demand a second look ... it 
needs quantitative analysis." 

On education, Yoon, a 35-year
old Korean-Ame1ican Dorchester 
resident, said he believes strongly 
in public education, but said he'd 
like to fmther study whether 
switching to a neighborhood 
schools format citywide would be 

Small business 
workshops at BC 

Boston College Small Business 
Development Center, 142 Beacon 
St., in Chestnut Hill, announces 
the 2005 Session I Workshops. 
All workshops are Wednesdays, 
8:30 a.m. to l :30 p.m. 

•Writing an Effective Business 
Plan - with Don Reilly, Nov. 2. 
Topics include: how to start a 
business; how to develop a great 
idea into a business; and money 
needed to start a business. 

• Borrowing to Finance Your 
Busines~ - with Joseph An
drews, Nov. 9. Topics include: 
determining financial require
ments and making sound projec
tions; proper planning for work
ing capital requirements; and 
review of SBA assistance and 
bank requirements for successful 
loan action. 

• Strategic Planning for 
Growth and Profit - with Peter 
McHenry, Nov. 16. Topics in
clude: "Look over the wall: 
Where's the opportunity?" de
scribes how to research a market 
place for new opportunities; 
benchmark, measure, prepare to 
win tells how to make new suc
cess happen in a business; and 
thinking straight about sales and 
marketing reviews - essential 
do's and don'ts. 

Admission per workshop is 
$50. All workshops will be host
ed at Walsh Hall in Boston Col
lege Campus. For directions. call 
the SBDC at 617-552-4091. 

Firm to provide 
inspiration for 
youthful innovation 

Perkins Smith and Cohen, the 
only mid-sized, full-service firm 
in Boston with a focus on science 
and technology, announces a new 
scholarship program for the stu
dents of Boston at its 34th an-

a viable idea. 
The city has maintained a bus

ing program nir its elementary 
school student~ since a federal 
judge decided 30 years ago to de
segregate Boswn schools. High 
school students (lo not participate 
in the busing pnlgram. 

"I want to kttOW what the im
pact on familid~ that don't have 
quality schools m their neighbor
hoods would be " he said. "We all 
want our childn n to go to neigh
borhood sch()(1 '· Every school 
ought to be a neighborhood 
school."' 

Yoon said he d like to further 
study what sch@ls are "oversub
scribed'" and t111d out why some 
schools are pop1.1lar in the lottery 
process. 

"If there is a tremendous vari
ance [between 11lhools in different 
neighborhoods], that would speak 
out against neighborhood 
schools," said Yoon. "It's impor
tant for me to have facts." 

Yoon said thr city could im
prove its public 'ichools without a 
huge influx of CH'>h. 

"It's never jusl money," he said: 

EDU C AT ION 

niversary party. 
The Power of an Idea Scholar

ship Contest will reward one in
ventive Boston high school stu
dent with a $1-'.ooo scholarship, 
as well as legal o,ervices to obtain 
a patent for theii creation. 

The program mvites any high 
school student enrolled in the 
public schools of Boston to create 
a new device. machine or 
process. With the help of the 
workshop at the John D. 
O'Bryant School of Mathematics 
and Science, F~rkins Smith & 
Cohen will encourage tudents to 
achieve scientifa: success by con
necting studenb with scientists 
and inventors of roday. 

Perkins Smith & Cohen will 
host an inforrn,1tion session for 
interested students on Oct. 18, at 
the O'Bryant Si:hool. The com
petition will bc)!in Nov. 1, and 
will continue until Feb. lO. All 
completed proJt·Cts will be pre
sented for judging on Feb. 11. 

Applications being 
accepted for Boston 
School Committee 

Boston Schnol Committee 
nominating pand has announced 
applications are being accepted for 
two positions on the Boston 
School Committee. The terms of 
Dr. Elizabeth Redinger and Helen 
Dajer will expire Dec. 31. 

The application deadline is 
noon, Thursday, Nov. 10. Candi
dates may obtain applications by 
calling 617-6353)504 or by down
loading a copy Jrom www.cityof
boston.gov or w .. vw.bostonpublic
schools.org. 

Completed application forms 
may be mailed 11r dropped off to 
Nancy Lo, Bostnn School Com
mittee Nominatt11g Panel, c/o In
spectional Servl.;es Department, 
1010 Massachu:ietts Ave., Fifth 
Floor, Boston, MA 02118 or sent 
via e-mail to Nancy.Lo@ci. 

"We all want our 
~hildren to go to 
neighborhood 
schools. Every 

school ought to be 
a neighborhood 

school." 

Sam Yoon 

He also said he would like to 
see an elected School Committee. 
Currently, Mayor Thomas M. 
Menino appoints all members of 
the committee. 

Yoon, mentioning Lee Acade
my in Dorchester where his son 
goes to school as a prime exam
ple, said strong leadership, espe
cially among school principals, is 
needed. 

If he is elected, Yoon said he 
would use his position use his seat 
as a "bully pulpit for change. It's a 
vehicle to do community work." 

boston.ma.us. 
Applicants must be residents of 

Boston. Candidates of color are 
encouraged to apply. 

For more information, call Lo at 
617-%1-3434. 

Math workshop for 
parents Nov. 3-6 

The Winship School announces 
the Introduction to TERC Investi
gations for Parents workshop tak
ing place from 6 to 8 p.m. on 
Thursday, Nov. 3, to help parents 
understand what children are 
learning in school. All parents, 
grandparents, guardians, friends 
and neighbors are invited. 

This hands-on workshop is led 
by Alice Levine. Levine has been 
teaching math classes for parents 
in Boston schools for seven 
years. Parents who never liked 
math or have been intimidated by 
math are especially invited. 
Childcare and refreshments will 
be provided. 

Call Heather Bobrowski at the 
Winship School at 617-635-8399 
to reserve a spot. 

Open house at BC High 
BC High will host an open 

house for families of seventh- and 
eighth-grade boys Sunday, Oct. 
30, noon to 3 p.m., at McNeice 
Pavilion, Boston College High 
School, 150 Morrissey Blvd., 
Boston. Directions available at: 
www.bchigh.edu. 

The annual open house is a 
time for prospective families and 
students to explore Boston Col
lege High School, its campus and 
facilities, academic programs and 
athletic, arts and other co-curricu
lar opportunities. The open house 
will include multimedia presenta
tions and a tour of campus. Facul
ty members, coaches and admin
istrators will be available to 
answer questions. Light refresh
ments will be provided. 

Yoo said his previous work as 
a com unity activist and devel
opme t director for the Asian 
Co unity Development Corp. 
makes him a strong candidate "to 
work with organizations and 
group who are already pushing· 
for refi rm." 

Befi re he entered the political 
arenaij st under a year ago, Yoon 
said h consulted with "other mi
nority ity councilors." 

An Yoon, who said he looks 
up to artin Luther King Jr. and 
John F. Kennedy, said he wants to 
make sure that people know he 
~ w~rk with a dive~e_grouQ of 
people 

"It's something I've done in 
China~wn," he said. 

Yoo also called for a tax when 
a new omeowner buys a proper
ty, w le saying the city should 
lower e burden on people on 

HAMN A GUARDIANSHIP 
LEGAL NOTICE 

Co monwealth of Massachusetts 
The Trial Court 

Proba e and Family Court Department 

SUFFOLK Division 
Docket No. 95P0162GM2 

In the Matter Of 
DONIELLE M. HAMNER 

Of BRIGHTON 
I the County of SUFFOLK 

NOTICE OF PETITION 
FOR APPOINTMENT OF 
GUARDIAN OF MINOR 

To R BIN M. ABERNATHY of 
BRIGH ON in the County of SUFFOLK 
AND DON HAMNER OF PARTS 
UNKN WN and to all persons interested 
in the bove captioned matter, a petition 
has b en presented praying that 
ELIZA ETH THREET of BRIGHTON in 
the Co nty of SUFFOLK or some other 
suitable person be appointed guardian of 
the per on and the estate of DONIELLE 
M. HA NER of BRIGHTON in the County 
of SU FOLK, a minor child, to serve 
without urety. 

IF YOU DESIRE TO OBJECT THERETO, 
YOU 0 YOUR ATTORNEY MUST FILE 
A WAI TEN APPEARANCE IN SAID 
COUR AT BOSTON ON OR BEFORE 
TEN 0 CLOCK IN THE FORENOON 
{10:00 ) ON November 25, 2005. 

WITN SS , HON . JOHN M. SMOOT, 
ESQUI E, First Justice of said Court at 
BOST , this day, September 20, 2005. 

Richard lannella 
Register of Probate 

To the ublic Safety Commission 
Commi e on Licenses 
lnspecti nal Services Department 
BOSTO • August 10, 2005 

APPLICATION 

For the awful use of the herein-described 
building application is hereby made for a 
permit t erect a private garage for 75 cars. 
25 i r and 50 outdoor (parking lot) for a 
total of 5 parking spaces. and also for a 
license to use the land on which such 
buildin is to be situated lor the 
KEEPI -STORAGE-of 500 gallons of 
gas in t e tanks of vehicles. 

Locatio of land 99· 111 Chestnut Hill Ave 
Ward2 
Owner f land Chestnut Hill 99, LLC 
Addres 99·111 Chestnut Hill Ave . 
Brighto MA 02135 
Dimensi ns of land: Ft. front 440.43' Ft. 
deep 12 ' min. Area sq. ft. 86,102 
Number of buildings or structures on land, 
the us of which requires land to- be 
licens 1 

Manne of keeping 
vehicles 

in the tanks of 

Ted Leavitt - Project Manager 
Hamil n Construction ManagementCorp. 

as Agent for Owner 
3 Brighton Ave. - Allston. MA 02135 

City o Boston, In Public Safety 
Commi ion 10/26105 

In the oregoing petition , it is hereby 
ORDE ED, that notice be given by the 
petition r to all ~rsons interested that this 
Commi sion will on Wednesday, the 26 
day of ober at 9:30 a.m. o'clock, A.M., 
conside the expediency of granting the 
prayer f said petition when any person 
objecti g thereto may appear and be 
heard; aid notice to be given by the 
publicat n of a copy of said petition with 
this or er of notice thereon in the 

fixed incomes. 
''We need to reward people 

who've had a longer tenure in the 
city," he said. "We need to set 
aside political egos. We can do 
better." 

One of the more recent an
nouncements Yoon has made is 
calling for the creation of a 311 
system, similar to the mayor's 
hotline, to report problems, such 
as potholes and other basic city is
sues. 

"It's kind of like a feedback 
loop," he said. 

Hearkening back to his gradu
ate school education at Harvard's 
Kennedy School of Government 
and experience in housing and 
urban development, Yoon said, "It 
takes someone to understand 
these issues." 

David Harris can be reached 
at dharris@cnc.com. 

Allston/Brighton Tab and by mailing by 
prepaid registered mail , not less that 7 
days prior to such hearing, a copy to every 
owner of record of each parcel of land 
abutting on the parcel of land on which the 
buildin9 proposed to be erected for, or 
maintained as, a garage is to be or is 
situated. Hearing to be held 1 01 O 
Massachusetts Ave., Boston, MA 02118. 

A true copy. 
Attest: 

Gary P. Moccia, Chairman 
Paul Christian 
Thomas Tinlin 

COMMITTEE ON LICENSES 

Brigid Kenny, Secretary 

AD#887518 
Allston-Brighton Tab 9/30, 1on, 10/14/05 

LIC/1 EMERY ROAD/8 RUGG ROAD 
LEGAL NOTICE 

CITY OF BOSTON 

To the Public Safety Commission 
Committee on Licenses 
lnspectional Services Department 
BOSTON, August 18, 2005 

APPLICATION 

For the lawful use of the herein-described 
building, application is hereby made for a 
permit to erect a private-public
business-garage 17 Inside, 17 Outside 
and also for a license to use the land on 
which such building is situated for the 
KEEPING-STORAGE-of: Fuel - Cars 
17 cars @ 20 gallons = 340 

Location of land 1 Emery Road/8 Rugg 
Road Ward 22 
Owner of land Delta Realty Trust 
Address 1 Emery Road Allston , MA 
02134 
Dimensions of land: Ft. front 158 Ft. 
deep 158 Area sq. ft. 8 ,690 shop 
23,362 overall sq. ft. 
Number of buildings or structures on land, 
the use of which requires land to be 
licensed 
Manner of keeping in the tanks of 
vehicles. 

Peter Karidas 
1 Emery Rd Allston, MA 02134 

(617) 787-0303 

City of Boston, In Public. Safety 
Commission October 26, 2005 

In the foregoing petition , it is hereby 
ORDERED, that notice be given by the 
petitioner to all persons interested that 
this Commission will on Wednesday the 
26 day of October at 9:30 a.m. o'clock, 
A.M., consider the expediency of granting 
the prayer of said petition when any 
person objecting thereto may appear and 
be heard; said notice to be given by the 
publication of a copy of said petition with 
this order of notice thereon in the 
Allston/Brighton Tab and by mailing by 
prepaid registered mail, not less that 7 
days prior to such hearing, a copy to 
every owner of record of each parcel of 
land abutting on the parcel of land on 
which the building proposed to be erected 
for, or maintained as, a garage is to be or 
is situated. Hearing to be held 101 O 
Massachusetts Ave., Boston, MA 02118. 

A true copy. 
Attest: 

Gary P. Moccia, Chairman 
Paul Christian 

Thomas Tinlan 
COMMITTEE ON LICENSES 

Brigid Kenny, Secretary 

AD#887487 
Allston/Brighton Tab 9/30, 10n, 10/14/05 

Find interesting 
things to do in the 
A .. B community 

AGlJIRRE SUMMONS •• 
LEGAL NOTICE ~ 

COMMONWEAL TH OF 4 
MASSACHUSETTS • 

The Trlal Court • 
PrQbate and Family Court Department ; 

SUFFOLK Division ...J 
Docket No. 0501417 

1 
Summons By Publication 

Ramon Leon, Plaintilf(s) 
v. 

Yoleida Aguirre, Oefendant(s) 

To the above named Defendant(s): 

I 

• I • • 
~ • 
' ' A Complaint has been presented to this t 

Coun by the Plaintiff(s), Ramon Leon, • 
seel(lng Divorce. l 
Pur~uant to Supplemental Probate Court I 
Aul@ 41.1 , an Automatic Restraining ' 
Ordor has been entered against the • 
above named parties, and that the said ! 
delehdant cannot be found within the , 
Commonwealth and that his/her present • 
whereabouts are unknown; that personal 1 

serv1ee on said defendant is therefore not ~ 
praollcable, and that said defendant has , 
not Vllluntarily appeared in this action. • 

' You are required to serve upon Ramon ; 
Leon - plaintiff(s) - whose address is 509 ' 
Colu1Tib1a Road, Apt #11 , Dorchester MA 
02 125 your answer on or before • 
Dec@mber 8 2005 If you fail to do so, the • 
co.uq will proceed to the hearing and , 
adJulllcation of this action. You are also , 
required to file a copy of your answer in , 
the Office of the Register of this Court at 
Boston. 

Witnoss, John M. Smoot, Esquire, First 
Justice of said Court at Boston, this 26th 
day Of September 2005 

Richard lannella 
Register of Probate Court 

AD#t\89842 
Allston-Brighton Tab 
1on 10114 10121105 

Muscular Dystrophy Association 

Where 
Hope Begins 

1 ·800·FIGHT·MD 
www.mdausa.org 
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HEART or EUion· 
t1 1 S·day tour of Holland, Belgium, Germany, Audria, 

Italy, Switzerland & France by Image Toll rs 

dB S1940 
April 4 & 9 departures 

Includes escort. hotels, 22 meals, tips, and transportation in Euro11e Per person, dbl. occ. 
Price w/ air from BOSTON is $2440, plus tax. Book by 11 /30/05. Call for a FREE 84-page brochure. 

BARYIA TRAVEL -(617) 527-4799 or (800) 227-9421 

N 

ON 

Subscribe to the 
A/BTAB 

888-343-1960 

I 

Condominiums 
I 

I 

Starting at $310k 
One and Two Bedrooms with Garage Parking Included 

Come see why we are Boston's Best Buy! 

www.allstonbrightontab.com 

ii iii 
liiJ Banknorth 
GARDEN 

OCT. 10 OCT. 12 OCT. 13 
11 :30AM 

OCT. 14 OCT. 15 OCT. 16 
11:30AM 

3:30 PM 
7:00 PM 7:00 PM 

3:30 PM 1 :00 PM 
7:30 PM 7:30 PM 5:00 PM 

For the fastest and easiest wey to order tickets, go to 

www R I ng.com 
ddcetrnaster Ticket Centers, TD B11nknorth Garden Box Office or call 

617) 000 
For Information call (617) 624-1000 

TICKET PRICES: $12 - $17 - $23 
Limited number of Circus Celebrity, front Row and VIP seats tYtiltblt. Call tor dttools 

•StM:e ch•ri •nd .. ""11 1•., "'Y apply I 

Catch up on happenings at the 
Joseph M. Smith Community Health Center 

r----------, 
DON'T I 

I 

REPLACE: 
YOUR OLD: · 
BATHTUB L 
... REGLAZE trtl 

w/coupon 
reg. $350 

Ask about Sinks, Tile and Color 
Travel charge may apply 

EASTERN 
REFINISHING CO. 
1·800·463·1879 

Visit the Sales Office with your pre-approval l~tter from our preferred 
lender in hand and receive a $50 Best B y gift certificate. 

+) COUPON EXPIRES 10/'l1/05 • OE 

~----------:J 
REAL ESTATE 

FACTS 15 North Beacon St. Allston, A 02134 

• 24/7 concierge 

• Roof-Top Pool and Patio 

• Fitness Room 

• Business Center 

• Garage Parking 

• Newly Renovated Common Areas 

• Minutes to the Pike and MBTA 

• Views of Boston Skyline 

Call the Sales Office to schedule a showirg: 617-787-0055 

Preferred Lender Program: 
Anthony Longo 

Chase Home Finance 
(617) 938-1780 

$3,000 Closing Cost credit 
given at closing 

I 
I 

I 
www.1Snorthbeacorn.com 

' ... 

START DIGGING! 
Who built your home and in what year? 

I low much are your utility bills? Ho\\ much 
Insulation 1s in the ceilings and the walls? 
llow old is the roof! Seem like a lot of 
questions? If you plan to sell your home, 
)ou·rc going 10 need lots of ans\\crs. 

Today·s homebuyen, make their decisions 
hased on facts. no1 conjecture. The 

Kate 

~ ~21. 
Shawmut Properties 
114 Trtmonl Slrttl 
Orlgh1on,MA 

Information you provide can have a dramatic 
~ffect ori how quickly your home sells. After 
lhoosing a real estate agenl, ask what 
Information should be provided to buyers. 
I he agent should be able to present a 
''laundry list .. of common quesuons. 

Many of those questions will be related to 
lhe construction of the house and the 
1icrformance of its systems. i.e heating and 
s ir condiuoniog. appliances. etc. Propcny 
la,es, utility bills, and recent repain, will 
~ lso be important. Get staned right away -
tlon "t wait until a prospect stan s asking 
11uestions. 

You may need to dig through records and 
!'aid bills to come up with some answers. 
lvhile the builder can provide construction 
Jctails. If you have a noor plan or blueprint, 
lnakc copies available. Have work tickeh 
handy if major building componenls have 
l•ccn replaced or repaired. 

While the agent is responsible for 
rtttracting prospects, you can help improve 
lhc likelihood of an early sale. Work closely 
\\ith your agent. and then enjoy the result>! 

JIQnr more information? 
U11dersranding real estate is my business 

and I'll happily share my knowledge 
11ith you Contact me directly at 

617-746-5222 or 617-787-2121. or ar 
"w11·karebrasco.com 
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